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Eff,ective Lung Cancer ldentffhation with
FuzzyCluster Using Support Vector Machine

tS.,Kaf,airany,2 B Bararridharan, 3T.V.igne*, lEtB
lh'Afesw, tkpart*ent of In{omation Teclmoiog1t, Mailam Engine*ing Coltege,

Wil*rr, Irdb;{.nuil : kalaivanyit@tnai larungg.com
Pr$ewor rbpartment 6 Conp*etlsi"n, attd Engineering, Colkge o!

Eryiwering and Tochrclagy,Fwulty of Engih@rirg od Techrclogt, SP,M h*tittfr-
qr Scie rce ad Tbclto log/;C he n ru i, hd i a.
r.X,ssislmt Pr$estor tffi), Department of Conputer Science md Engireeering.
Sbveeds &l@ol of Engine*ing, Sawetka Instittfue al Medicd. and Technical
'Sc ie we s, {le ruuL I ndia.
E iuail : utgw*filuryatlwrai@gma i l.c om
lfrotstort of Cornptrer Scietw dd Erryiwa"iag,

Clermai, Irdb*

*&strad

TIle aim of fu worh is to,detect an early lur1g cec,er which is o&entimes
deadly ilkss &equentiy causing dernise of peo1*e at an-early ege as a res,ult
of uncorurclhd cell &velopnent in the lrmg tissues. The &sign of a work is
"to nd<e Cirrp{,N}ter Ai&d Dekotion (CAD) frarmewo* ,for Lung tlisease
raogniticn'by utilizing ail int€rdisci$i$try rrretlrodolo,gy dper&m ur the
prcoodwss of imago proeessiug ard irnagechssifediot&. This p4er is an
auglsesf,ation of :imap ha*rdling utilizing oell*Iar breakdo*n in tk tungs
discov,erl' md prodrses tlre consequences of higlrligbt qrtraction and
higHigtscbil)e afterdivision Here the p*oposed nrodel is created utilizing
'S\&r{ "cahrlatiion fs fuclude deterrnination and arrangenrmt with varims
dectd aadnm-aff,otsdtells in lungs. Tlrc franren'ork acknoxdedges L,r*ng
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Low Energy Cost Effic ient E rrcryption
Algoriffrm for Wireless Garnera Sensor

Network
tnndr413Suseela, t;ffif

t Assiw* ?$elscr Oqwfuqtr €{-an prrar biene atd &gircenng, tubilam Eryineeritg. "
Ulegq Tbdi,anwn, Tonil Ndr, India E+mil: irdimsiw24@ruil.ann
2A*s*ant Pr$esgla.bryt*nent of ConparSckrree ad$igiraeriry , S&M trnsirue of
,fuirwritg and Te&ndoga Katadathtfuur, Chennai, Tonil lldu, fidiaE-pnil :
xw&njffisr@nuilcon
'*rss&,.l, Wffi,#*tW;** and '&tsircetbq' ffi
A&skact

The prem of secwe image trmnrission owr Wireless"Camora Semor
NI€tub(* is bsen adfued. Ttre ahalle4e ori,gin*sr&o{,r lhe mtxe of
image ed qes*ieted ensgy brldget imposed on €aanera efid€d wir*ss
serts.mqrvork. Y,isual daa in the form of imsgss.are se*fdescriptiw &an
scdar &ta like pressrre, lemperatrse$umliiqre., tr'trence {r"CSN $*s
st{aiaed w**e Slication in various surreillarroe arad'rnonitori+g sysErm.
{mages are ryrred bycamera attdlodsereor rcdes and Samrni$ed orrcr
umf,iat{e band\ ddth timited whd€ss link. If ee irn"€€s ase .,ta&p@4
.images will""reveal rnore irf,ormatircn as drey me setf&scr{tiw. Typically
sensor nodes are.enrbdded systears built up widr m&roeoaedlets and surall
i{esal fiesory. Tbe AEts, DE|S algorithms recomtrx snd^$eslrffi flmfe
,€nergy. To &al wi&r tb problem, a low oornpkx.c-ost efficieat,smrued
itqe{odiagusingc$aotic n*ap ard bitshu$ling is proposd. Tee efficietel'
of&e prcpoed's,'stam is analyred widr NPCR (Nurfu of Pilre{ Changfug
Rate), UACI {rnined Ariaqs Changir€ {ff€nsity} +SNR d
.e-nerg'ootrsUnPftrn.

Joun*l af tneen Snginee rirry, Yo!. l 0-8, 4 3 2 2 43 3 i.
@ 20?0 .llpha P tblishen.,4ll rights wsened



Automated Wa&rSuSy iltanegement In Smart Cities Using Internet Of
Things

ls. John Ju*in Tt,eng*rajn2Deep*k v,tmalamanigandan R

t 
As so si Gte P rafe s so r, 2' 3'a A* s i s ta n t P rafer so r,

'KorpruLaksh,sish**r,J'#Hff;#!*rrr*,Guntur,An&trupro&sh

L

Clennoi, Tomil Nadu, Itdia
'isavse$w School of Erqiwering, fuwetlw Institute o!-Irdedical.snd Technical kiences,

Cfunnai

ABSTRACT

Sw*city corcept has bse {&pted,to 'improw tl*e Miwry of sewirys in rural and ur.bqt areas. Tkis
cm fu achiewd throqh #e iwp:fume&ation of aids ond r'rvres rcing In@rrret of Thirqs $oT). tryx
demad for w&r tsege is fu3;'by @t iwrewing exporarctic&y with tke growth of populdion ard the
itdtxtrial exp*tsions. Tl* twd ariys to imple*xnt an catomded wgter m@qemert in e!{ectiw wry by
dqptiry tlre rcw &des ad te@tel {n tlds WWr vre haw &resxd tle $wrl <;iE based
erlorrded watet msrrqefipnt q$em in order ,to {eilitot€ the ,*ed of rcw @hnirys ond tlw
itrylemddiot is ewwed *i$ wfe4, and *cure rtay of edryrg the devkes withmt ttttuffi
irdewentiurs. This pryr is mainty {actxirg'on carttrol *td ruonitoring of water dtgribuion Etstem. This
ensuwatfb.fig#Ne dlstribtdion ofwaterwith dwaryd.$echndlogiid tutworkcornporer*s

K{YWORDS: NdaUKU, ,Pfl xnsor, Wder Qtm{ity isvssmer*, Watey Distribfiion, Arduirw IDE,
Micrrcodmlkr.

INTRODI'CTION

Sma*,city eoryt hm"bena&pedro irryove& detinmy ofservioes in rwal and rrban areas. This*oan
beadder,red&rorAh &e impkrewaexof aidts and'servioes usieg Ins€iu€t of Things ({oT). The demad
{or water tuge is day'by day irrcre*sirrg.expo*entidly with the growrh of, poprdaticn and tk industrial
expa*sions. ft tre o&er sifu, mxsirc \tra&er rvasfage is happenirg due to tlre pou manageqrent in
&tecting and lstifyiry the w*r *edrage. Tlrc is a urqior part inrohed.by a hunan fretor in man&giog
dte w*rsupplies*o dre civiliaion. Hrunan rnay do"error in'iderrtifuation of prpeline haliage as well,as
tftey a*e prore to ca*ehss mistafues. Tfre rcd arises $o innplenrenr sn automad€d wa*er nranagerneffi ifl
efkctirrc wayfu adoptirrg fu new devires and ec;hneg{es.

The lirnitation of fu existfoig wser srgply sysem is ttre *se of.comnron mochanisrn in suctionpump6
usd br, fu $.btic b€$ waer frcm fu se€s pipetise tofuir horm. E[ence the wagdiseib&ion ina
fair dis€ibt*iolt *r not possiUe md dso it.eryoses'to fted€fiinrent in the water supply networtr.

So as to improw &is nronitoriry eamerffi*c itreqdres red time in*allaion, supervision arderd m.ead
conununicati.m. This projectin*&.lie deptoyrnent of PtC andSCADA bmed water monitorirg thar
iscludes saadard intefeces.prog[arnm*lesmrtrCIllers, arddediu*ed goxinnity seirsors.

LITERATURESURV.EY

Nil&ilrtrGdia$tal, &sriM.&e fracrervarkof,eJlti?e ground water.qrdity ctmkingdrniques, sensotrs
usod, in$a$ed hardwaresh,uc0sr€, and.relaed&ta disporsal technique, job of the gorernrrer*, Eraflge
supervisor ard resi&nts rtr ensrring kgitimae dxa smasetitg. Waruar cir€ulaion &amewoik inc{udes
&$lators, 'rer,$ors ard rd\nes. lttkasrecordiu$y furpsoving dlrc wa&r wodr isnt p{anible now,

RNNf$lffifisffiJ'$t&l*-
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Apptying deep learniqg al.gorithrn
to, mairltain social distance

in public place throrgh
dronetechnology

ffi sushanth Arunachalanq and sasayasree z.
Mafire%nt o f C.ombuter Sciewe ard, Bogineering,

Abstract
Purpose - The pralxlse rdd:is paper is t:o insrxr:t r&ether the pmpie in a public placr nuintain srial
di$ancing. It also chedrs rt h.*hel every individual is w.earing tbce rnag<. {f bottr arc nnt drxre, fhe drone serds
a*:rnr signal to rrea'ty potbe sation and also give alarn to tlre pr#lic In additirx, it alm can'ies r:rasks and
drop them to dre ne.ded peryle. N.-ad:-r, traffc police will also be identifid arddelivs *'ater padret and
raadctol*ernif&mdd.

$esigt/nreifuiddogylammat*r * TTre pnprxetl system us€s an autooratd drcxre r*hiohis uxd to
pedorm the l&ectiou proess. Fix{, the drone is hing c.ons{ructed,bi" considring fhe pammetus sucl.r as
comporlents'seXiction, pal'load cdcutation anri t*ren aserrl*iqg tle &'one cou4:onents and conrreeting the
drorre with the rnissicn planrxr softrr,?le for caiibraing ttre drone for its stability. The nained Volo,rr3
algnrithrn rvitr *re crlstorn data set is fieing erntieddd in ttre drcnes carnera. T*e droae carnera nNrs the
yobv3 dgorittxn ariC #trts the s$cial dish$ce is rr.aiotained cr aot and wtletfler the periple in public b
waari*g masks. This prccessisca*ied out {ry the dtrne autornaticall,r'.

Ftindings - The pmpased sy$*rr-&livers masl<s to gxrple rvho are xrt waning urasks and te{ls krlportaoe
of e{adcs and s,xid drsffiing. Thus, this proposed -slstflr wxdd rt:ork in an efficient nunner ater gre
lo&downperfrderds andtdpsineesy srjal distatrce inryetioninan ar.torsaticmarurer. The aXgo{ithmcan

'beenibedded in pr$lkrama:asand &en dqzils can be {erdred to &e carnera rmk sane as the &one unit
wh,ic*r reeives ddails torn tlrcdr*e.location deeils anc stoe it indatabase. Thus, *re propased systun
&rctrs the soci$by savigtia'eard@ in4oweritrg the spreadof orom virus.

Practical inflicxions - Itean be irnpkrnenbd pectically after lo*down to inspect people in pr$lb
ga&erirgs, shopping ma$q e$c

Social imptications * Automatd inslffiionreduces uaanporver.io inryectfrepublic and a{socan be usd
inanyptxe.
Origina{ity^'5lue -I}dsis theotriginat psoiect dcrrewilh the*elp*f undergra&atestudentsof &ird }rear
B.E CSE. The s1'steml *as ktd asdvalidaM {or acculzcy with.r€al daiz-

Key*'ords @ learniry, Drone. Sociai distancing, Covidtg, Novd cortrna virus, tr)rcne unit

PapertypeRsearc*rpapr

1. hrtroduction
Covid 19 has affuted raany countries stariing frorn l&'ulua, a srnall place in China, arxi drcn
it sta# sprea'ding to rnzury counsfus $orld-wide. The gov'ernrnexrt introdu,:ed t'asioq.:s

Maintain
social distance
in pubiic place

2?,3

,Recei','ed I li Ma.r S20
Reviseci 14lla1-:*Y)

Acr:.p:eri l{ Mav 2ol?0

I

ffi ,r.T*tffi ?#: ffir;ffiffi ;Hfx#-ffil*ffi: ffir qm
autsntnti.a?; and many fields have chaqged their rvork lif€st-vle in an autonrated sianfier. +Emidn'tr,srr'1ed'.tei

There are rnany rnea$res taken by tte govunment to reduce tlre spread. The gol'emnrent rmr i0.r1'elj:L,.ii;Iffii{"in

?'he curre'rt issrre and firll rext archile of this availableon Emerald Xri$lghr at:

*,**P,\ftl"fiiHfi 
ihiiiiirttotosv
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Anulysis ,ond F,,srecust of novel Coronavirus (C@rid-tg)
Cases in Indin: A SimplWd Mathematical Mo&l based on
Growth and,&q{overy

R R Rajelexmi
Plofessor
{omputer S+ienoesard fu ineerirg, Koryu Enginwing Co{fege, Perunduai,.{ndia
*ar@ongu.ac.in

Aravhrd CV
VERIIrcALS, {*igh{arpact*eseardr Laboratories, Taylor,s {Iniversity Malaysia
.arav,indcv@ire.oq

.GlyatM f, ivasubrlmsu ian
Associatef*ofessorrMas*ge$6fltStlrdies, Vels Instihrte ofSuience Tehnology & AdvamedMies,Ctren*ai,
{qdia
gaydri.sms@wtsnuriv. ac.in

and@inoerirg,
f alitha.@.eenmi*du. in

*Corrcspontling Au*or

Abstract

The 2019 rerel oomaadrus{Covid-I9)outbrek has been tea*d as a pandernic by.tre \liodd,*{eah Orgesizdion.

Tl*s wo*'auilys&e&ereratphases oftte{ovil-l9 outbreak in India andpertixurs progess oftkdisseseryread.

EhE dda is co$#ed tiom flotras Hopkins epiribmiegioal data provitling tre latest epitkmio&ical dxa of &om

-Ian*ryy ?0,20fr toIt@' 31,2S20. Asimple fldrerMicald$od€{is develo@ to gatlrera quantitdivepictrxe of fre

epAm* spreadlng lr{thlimibd*efererrce data. Comtdningctase$eristicsof dredatafrom simil,arpoprddioadeasit},,

ttef,orndparrof&e$axacfteristics'remain reasonably similar. Surther, urcperfo,rned arr anafusis andlbrecast.d&e

disease"ry*=adin ilffitxart fuses of lockdoqa in&ecounry. Tk profound model pdictionsco<tsftkring ilreovcrall

data.e*hibit &d&easnbss {o *each @< $etween 28 Aryu$ 3020 to 6 Sry 2020. At &e @ernic sill,hcreases

&enumbersf,i&fe&6,cases,diffmt quad{ine{evds rlor#ser+e as sreffiodive nreauxe incontniid{€ ItEspffid

serch,€sriier&e *re o*rer siuilarcases. I{ouever, this @ds on the eeal data pertaining to .trc{iseaseisp{ead for

fr*ure cases.

Keywords

P..andernic, Covid-l9,,is{ixtlur.rde, m&th€ru&ical mtnlel;rocovery rate, quarantire ,level

1*4



Simp{€ User Interface Linking Passenger And Conduit

- 

rwrJrur y- \uala.ur o- r\uru,ra..arsur*a vaursr- tAs,sistanlprofessor, z,s't 716Mtolar
Depanment of comprter' rcierte and enginee ring,

1 babytumt *. pgri tchen@i
i ht maran. s.29 I 7, cy@r *k*x nno i. e &t i i,

nnai.edt.in,

a kuruweguntavamsi. 20 I 7. cse@itchennai.eda. in

A*strca
Gtnerally, lt{ft ba*s fite very crou&d, so peopk ore f,witry isyrcs while taki*g ticlets and
pr*,fu1i*gptopr twq*ytltestan*d n get a bas p*"r;s, Wryle lmv lo wait in a long progression. Trt
overesrke'tl*se prubbms, a software is deve*>.ped wthich *calies the pay*ent digita.Lwtdan android
based P{ili {pint o{s*fu) mxl,,ine is creded to generu{e *i<*et md accepts pqtwenl thmugh
digtl*l mmey sr cofi, i.e nPe regwlat' process of ga*ng a do*et in s bus. {:wry card k*l'&r will be
gravi&d,utMsa fr'ee.wd *rotryh v,hich pqwent is d{fire. This paynent &tAl is aylaed n the
sdtnim:strslor ****dbtet*-. If thet'e is an isxe i+z nelvrsrl<, $line paj.wcent lets -tr:rw *tlw caid
ltq.rwe$t eldefi if rtlere is rut internet cannectivily. You can hm,e secure, o.$line trtmsxlions tha{ sre
aulowatied.ll, pruoes'sed x'lwn you htwe conneclilig'ag*in. Arusthcr {eature of the sa$*aare is the
prucess otwqair**ga bus pa;ts online, rht'o*tgft which a'QRxode is gewmted and.the cetn&dt hss
tt:t just scantl* c,s&t*suaghhis mdule to,;wifu thedidityfort*e rcspective ryfiodafcfuecbng.
lrrtptoylnsdigiu.dp.v*centhas nodircct ban*lr-snsfflion, onllt.digital $nlkt is uxdfor palment,
to rccharge.ttrle v$dler.dl t1rys af bar* truzsadions ere awilah,{e.

I.{NTRODT}CTfrON

Petliic,&uss are tlre nost used.&ar.cqpor{ctioo'service*lsed by ttre people o{rwal, utban

its avai{&ility on lir*e on a sclredsled tasis,,and mu&ipl€ rorrtes across tlrc cities. fus h high
dmard in $us eampcf both thego*anrrrerrt ad pr#lic seaors are providing tlre cordryt need€d
irr *rawfii&g but still the passengers trave'to pay Seticilet amount in cadr in ex*tr&age. This
may "ied to mre,qnar*el lr{ron .dreconduotor emd &e passenger do not have the e:rat chauge atd
dae passe*ger say *ot gst tb€ r€f.urfl of t&e &elmce rffiey. Tlris proHem stitt exi*s vlhbh dfects
eee reryoftk. iety'. Ther*ainthenre of &e p*:oject is to.ryrootthe probtem ofexchanging
coins i.r prrtl;c $us framport and t{re inrpkarcntAion of * simpb trarsrction mothod. At pvwnl,
lfue Ebctrctic Tie*eti*g Machine €fmis nsed, vihic*r s*ores the data digitdl,v'andp*lts &e
tid€ts Sut {he fre isco$eoted marrually. In t*is prqiecc, tk S*rs fare is paiC digitdty with the aid
of &e Eeartsd. Tke is no sansacdofl of *oney&om fu bank. Passengers will $eprovided
r*i$ *he snat card qihich is rechagerSle and e*ct crd &s a urriqr*e id wi$ &ails of tfie
Passengers st<rred ia the d*tabas. Passengers can use tlrc snrat cads to hry the bus tidrets aild the
€orrespffidiqg anronnt'is.Cedrrcted fum tlue pfiotri*e. fire prefile can be rechargod urhan neeessary
arrd the pessesgefs can see the st*i*ics of *heir eryettiiture on Srs fiavel anid tlre rechuge

"stat*lsts,etc. Tlle de*abase will giw in&rm*ion s&ch m tkcrumber of passengers mirg the bus
in ,a day, tl* ru*es aad ttre tinrings of a &ig!r crowd; €*c *o,tlrc dminlsaation so lha$ *rcry' can
prol'ide an e#&cien( nn*rberof&uss inthepeaklsurs. &r*re-aossmtsdepartnent, t*ere is no to
coll*t'thecmh ftorndre'condudor as& ar*e{ntis.dirocdytransferred to $e bank ffiua{.

II.PROPOSED hilETHODOLOGY

. {R proposed Ers*em tfiree asicatbns se mafed for pas,senger, cd+c{or and
drninisraror. Ffut,@ication is ceatEC f,or:rg, in whioh the u,ser srea*es an accou*lt md details

#;d' 
usi4g dlis deia* ard un'iqtre QR 
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An,Efficient fifit#i*eve| Featu re Extraction
a nd ln&g rated T,@hn ique'forEnv iron ment

LandslfrJe Pr€dbtion {Jsing Machine
Learnirq Technique

ffi ec.saaranakuw, 3Adrwin .Balakri*ra'8.n"N*au
Keerdrana

wtttp&t ofcotryuterScience ad i,ry.,y o 
ry, fre

Ch eq no i, Ind ia fr *{a il : gae tlw. m@Sit che n n a i.d* i n
', *pft n*a t. offu{onw ti on Tehnologt;StJow ph's .In st itute o{

{e$talag,t,OluR., Chewuti, Itdio.E Ma il : rwito@t@nw$l.com
3'aDepailnent of Cornputcr Scierce and Engineei"S, Ro@o*thmi Institute of
Te,e@',, C h e nnai, htd ia.
g aAA :3a $w in balak i sh na. 20 I V.c@rltcl*nn a i cd u.in,

' n ik itMwe * ha m. s.r. 2 0 I 7 ** @itcle nw i zdu.in

Abstract

Nanralesorxces sryport ir rarixs ways to ttre human'for Beaoefultre but
if &ere h any disester *rappen wi*th.cawsdaaprom prob&m. Tkre are
difftre'r* qpes of tlisaster€xists in&egbbe. Tkpropmedmedrodakes fu
far&& rype of dbaster for pr€dioring fu anagais. Eady p*edixbr of tte
ht$stde prewnts ttre serere @bm,'so it uriil be atlkssed $' rsiag
machirre akorithm srch m cksrd&atixr aurl prdbti:n. €xistiry nretho&
are pedbting tre bn&tide usire only spw-lfr afuilh with m&dnuua
nuilfur of paranrcers $&bh deeds .&e mir*nrNn aocw{rcy. Snsenr&
redro& are abo cq$ires varius mo&S hr predbtirg the ftafires wiltl
accu'ircy s/hfoh is *o rd&ed rc qecifu peram@r. The4roposed moabl
uses & &alrrcs adgerreralizod the &ahres$ased on".efu{rtcate.gryof$€
h*li& w&tr sepera& peU*c+lon. Tte frdb{ion dd& srrb aesut ana&zed
inot&r to lbmf,y whbhcu,recthwlof disaser ine bn&&e Tlrc

J ouma ! ofGrcen'finginee ring, y oL I A .6, 3 24 7 - 3 2{ 3.
O m0 fipha P&lisherc. AII rigftts rex*ed

&o* .v"s$.n9tRE'cTo trf$j1 
.,
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Blind Smart- Smart Mobile App to Find Crosswalfus for Yisuatly Impaired

r*MuncYru1y.jffi ns.srxpnu

. 2asp/Cse, Rohini Cottege Qf Engrwering Ad Technolig,
t Asp{se,
o A,pisrm Institute Of kierce And Tec*awtogt

A,bsffaa

A teu,{rarnewot* {or rrlosffiver &tedien wd lmalization is propd. Proposed madel dtrtrts
wtellite pictwes captured{rom{tqle tt{sps. .To findoosswalks we lase Wpdar machirre,learnirry
dgorithm wfuddt'uvs irueges t*taia*l fiom goosie apli*ion. Sntart $ro* with G.ff hoful by
virua$y impaired.person is ssed {a iftitidize the extrrction of picfims trom Gacgle Mqps, also b
assisl its uvr bv providi.*g aileo feeee*.a{tfu closat &twted croxavt. Proposed model prouifus
ktter resdts fur low rqolgist piatures alw,Proposed model dso suggests shortest pdh to reoela
&sli ndian with tni ninann numfur ofcross wad'ler^

trndexTota-Iawge P rocessirg, trmqe Seg*rcwtation. Accessibi lity techndogie s

I}iTRoDUCfIoN
'{Jsua$y Uied peodo su&r '#n fuy morpe with public.'lteir drmsportdion in daily life

'{ee& tohofii& day'for*k. ' {any xseerckt Broposed lot of €dstious"for nal:igation of p6op}e
with \ision fuRpairrent."Soureof tkm are IIrfS, @S, Machine visionsensing etc.

E*,* toduy many Hind peop{e using a &r"ire'cdH White Cane. Using drat dwioe blind
pgoph,ean d€ed oe#rcks by scanning dreir surrouradings. Wkn-blird peopfu r*or,e to unfamifis
dis t**s Cemicetelps dem.lot, ASer &c.due,to sethnological advansenrents md dre inr.entbn of
{oT and smart devie,s *any ryflioaions develq@ to sryportdrqple with visioa impairment.

Many of-&ese applicsioaecotlectiwJy,use,CPS, tbe digitalcompass,cam€r4 nnotion seilsrs
to €uppotr blid p€opl€. Ttre4PS teeeiver&m.Seen brody ud as ore of the primary navlg*bn
seascrs {or providing a poeitioning'mlution. Cmmhoss of &is sysnn d€ees€s on harilwa*e,
surrcunded environment amd efficiemy of sa*oflites. To improve.p€{torf,an@ of &e sptem podern
Bohi*e p{ffi€E use tkir AGS fffilrty. f{r*€r u€ can improne dle dfrcbncy of th€ tysftem by
W."ASS romectiom or by miag herdwre {fi<e di8brentiat GPS (DGPS) reeirrer. Iloqrorrer,"{he:GPS
grositionforgso{r*ion is notre*i&& inif blindpeopk usesubrvaystatbrs, in&orse*c.
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?B5tSf"l{CEr{ 34S3!fiIL*CIN 39}ffi-t{ON:

Visuatfu impaired poode €an ,uso der*xs ffi.e u&ite cane, tlind f6{rs €tc- fr6e &\rires
havesoaedisadvasages.like *ed i*ter renw frern puhlic, w€attler€tc.

How€ver,,even w*th &w rteoures, #ttrKpffiltiotr in outdoor envkonsents pr€srts a arqior
challeryefor.&em.'Sma$ rtrobiledevices help lot in qportingpmple rvith disabi{ities.
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REVIEW PREDICTION USING

FOR MTJLTIPLE E-SHOPPING WEBSITES
I A,.'Rifata'Bsnr B.Shanrnngsundari,rR- Ir&n*driarruaal,re

ABS{8#{=*$ilol rcviewSryocrucial role inerharcinggWolcownurscdiuts Tlercfore the (diSitd

reviews) wllen.are saaetimeslrewfited , bul dvays the loss is !or,#ae csNamers.qbdiw purdtwn) due to tle

fredda.. $,awm*rce qcts{ike , maot Ylipkart, etc. prwide a.plAftnn to conwtwrs tto slunv tleirexprience

and-yovide realinsigWs&out tle rchievement of the product toJututebuyen. Inorder b exttwtvdaabk iasights

from oraat*ized wt"ofw+,i,etq,*lasifiution of reviews into rcgdive ad positive'*Hirtent is rvc&d. &ntiment

,{x@sis ,way bc a cottptNioeal sUdy to sccerpt subjective inforn*ion {ram tls..text. Ia this uo*, kntir?ent

ana$xisor'api*tionwiai*g isorc of the primaty tasks o{NLP (Natrd l,ang.age Procexiag). ln rventyeans , to

rwbwany pr&uor&aatwb sib Sefiinent analysis play avifarolc. Indtisryr,we{uts lo impleme*s tlw

naailer of seNirwN pdadt)t c&gorization, which is *rrour&d $t tle<bmerztol pr&lews ofxntiment analysis.

.@y aegoriwion h propowd in agercrol proess for sentiment with dekdld pw*ss dercr.ipiow. trJsage

of dw in {his saS, are.online product revlews colbcted from various e-s}upirg websites like tlmuon.com,

Fttfur, egcry ad ac. Praduct reviews verc pre-prwssed usirq text prwessing teclmiques. ln pre-processing,

$sProd*ct wvicw$lesore.ganerded as atlat-fiAe. 11* flat"filc it t*edwd into Mntzrws qdtle fu1u,ords are

lifud $er rewovitg$k stop wards. Ile lwe i&ntifud the freawqt uf"ad, x,ord qd <xtrrcts fue topic whidl

hm the tdghe* fieryffycaut. Simibr commenls in eah topk arc clustered ard tten tt* clustered words are

clatri@,*@;pittue or tqativetomnen4. Ilc classifid€ommenliaregenetddas aclrafi{o *raigl@rwad
visualiMiw.

XE!'lyO-Affi- hevieryptqdiation using xntinrcntal otdysis For mukiple.e-slwppingrtebsites

I. ffitITfrODUCTSt.{

'Se*titnent ' ndysis {a*sc ieown as: sentiurent rnining, s€r}tfu}ent classificatiim, oginiur mirdng,

snt$r:cdvi,ty analysis, appruisa.l *taotiqr or feview mining, and ifl soss€ cases pdoity classifroation) can

be heaeed wi{h &€ wrnp*dional lrsndirg of subjective, sentiraent, and qpiaion in ttre text. {t $ans to

si&staad dteopi*ion or asitude of a rnriter with*eference *o a particular.$odc or goal.

Xhe qitien isieiag is rrer-v rnuch umful in ecoenrBerce urebsit€s, Au&ermore advaatagoous with

iadividua{. 'An ever ,ige*ersing arnormt of resul4s are sa\red on *re'rerline a{so becaus tk crnount of
"ipdiviituats 'would col*diug igenrs &om ,rneb are fuIcr€€ising: es a restdt, dre ulss rerlbws or posts de

1 W Swderr hET EryiweringColle.ge
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v Pr$ossor $CtE Depa*me$'tutu Collqe otilngirwrag & fec*totqy
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PERSONALITY TRAITS BASED ONLINE LEARNTNG
Shri \nn&r1'C, Rajasekaran f, &#

rAssocide koBssor*, fuarlmentofconputer Scbqrce aodEngineering, Sarcetha School ofEqinrsering,
Savoetha fu:stfteofis{odicatard Tedniral Scienoes, Thandalarn, Cherurai, Tamilnadu, Hie-602 lO5.

-Ernail : $a'ivindhyaa. sse@saveetha.com
2Assisfas.$tofossor, Departrmrt ofCmptxer Scierrce and Engineering, Sri Vcr*aresuaraCol{ege of

Engh€eriag, Cherurai, In<[a. E*nail:raja589 I rt-@pgnail.com
3Associate &ofssor, Dql*t""nt of Cornptxer Scienee and Engin€ering,

'Grqnai, edia. E<nai{: l spradeep*umar2?2@gmailcom

Reeeircd:Ol li{av 202O Revised: 23 June 20X Acceotsd: O1 Jutv 2O20

Abstracd Ccrllabor*irrc kartling &c$ uith lot of factors li{te student's pers<xrah'ty, dpir i.rtereotion patterns,
leamir€ $5*es otc. Ctroryft€ of stsd€nts is qre of {re irporta* fac.tors. {t is inryoent to araage gror,4x by
skilts amdlor bas{"grorxds. &ree,it is noreuor&y to create gror4s$awd on ryecifu skilts ofstlrideuts. Cranerally
*te stldentscaxr'be randomty grouped c gr,ouped ttremse{rcs. But this'nre*rod of group}ng sh&lts based on
{ru*ain featrres }il<a permalqty, intcraorirn patkns arxd ,leamir*g gks can furprore t*re dficienoy of
collaboratir,e ireing. T&e r&ldqrt's.deta can be oolleted:frorn social net$rerking site like Eactfuook. The

of €ach sedeatcan 5e ibalifld'by fu individual's chat tris*ory rt*h pqcholiagrdstic
databaws likel&C adLtSfC Tbesain ot{ectives of this pepa',are"toitentifyttre snrdent's pesanality, Based
on Sra{ the groqpof stutler*s can te,formed usiag ft-rnealrs clu*€ring algorithm.
Keywords: Coilafoorati${eamisg, Persurality *raits.

1. trntrodrc-tion
CoAputer-Suppo*ed Cooperatirne 

-S&dying 
{CSCL) is a oornparatively fte*r in*uctional example amqrg

coopratirxe studyiug rryhi&. uses la@st eleogonics in a seldyiag {o hdp intcr&ne and bao{ring
associxion inter$ay ia a ooopuatirrc study&rg circuastanoe. CISCL ord€r use ldcrt.d€ctor*cs:to manry and
uperdse, to rl*trpiay, to,ararulge dr*y, order and chsac{er, and to ir$er-f,ere the acquisition of rrw knog{edge.
fxrllaboratitce tearniag a&o{s with }o( of faotors like student"s pesonaliq,, thrir intqaction pdt€ras, tearoing
stylei e{c,,'Grouping of '#ents is me of .the impotant factor that rrca$E€ {re actineness of oooperatirrc
'studying. A&*ttisg kem€rs{otre& lheir sCf associetiorx wilt probahtyconclude in rxrbalacroed orgarriziqg. It
is irrportmt to w*aqe,gordps b5/ skiffs ard/or be{ftgrounds. A&lition &asibility is to do a in$odrrctory
evaluxixr; aoil thcn leakd orr tbe 'coedasions, hrsily genaxe associaticrrs &at ndx capabilities. l{enoe it is
no&worihy *o €rcate groqs bexd on'spoeifrc d.itrls of students.

2. Baclqg.rorurd
The analysis of Corrpnrer srryeed coHabcra*i\€ mvironnrent unrere sturttents *e aotirely participating in
.Ieam*€ Jrow d*kt teclti"qlrcs trar*e been".*iliz€d -for idersification of persmelity ,interd*)a patkas and
b€rnl€ ql€s tas been lbre. Awil howgroups are orgarized in l€aming envionrnent in or& to rnaxirrize *re
strrdents pdormrc tnveelso bffir uutyz€d.
Conpner Supgrottsd{ollaborAive lrarnir€

l.{obel Khand*er€t,@0t4)'desorited {hd {be 'researcfuers<&esfuned $e multi-qenttmls andffii.iqws for
Coneuer-Sqpud Coilaborsfti\e l,eaming {CSCL) environrrurrts ae o&en fM wirth higfu oo$, time, and
effort requir-d to iavestrt5a*e &e effectirreness of their tools anrl it kge scale ad .langiu*dind
stuilies in a real-rrq*d .*nvtonrnent {offaitring hrxnan usrs. They 

-propcrsed 
=SincCoL, a mu&i-qu*

environrnent dtd $fiIrd# odlabsatir*e *erning mffig so*ns and a!"rie irorridrag support *o & t€asher
and '*re 'st{&lts. Their.goa{ w*&'SiecCo{, is'to provide a cornprdrcasirrc,tast bed for mr{tiagd xeseur&ers to
inresligate 1) {heoretical mu&iryerrt rsstr{h issrcs,"e.g., coeiition lfof,Bation, rultisg@ ieerrr}rg, and
commrmication, tdrere tllsilens ase iarrc,hra{ a*tl 2) the irrpact aaii effeciveness oi rte desi$ arrd
imflemeotation of ran{otrs morltiryt6ad tools a$d crlrniEres {eg., snstiageffi$esed "husan €oatritisr
fornratiur) in a real *<x{4d[:stitr#.€ffiirsrflerrt oontaining &r,lurar usqr* Their resr*s *s$€d ee.t SisCoL
l) closely c'apureJ &e,indirddual md oollectita learning behaviss of tk *r&rts in a CsC{,env*mnren[ 2)
identifi€d.the irnpt of rrariors key e*ements of the CSCl'envirormrent {c.g., studolt att'ih*es ard ,grory
for,mation a{gffi$m) on &ee#aboratite leaming of 'students; 3) conrpered ed wee$ $e,iffiSa€t of agent-
based rrcrsrs noaragent$aud group foumatiur a@orithnrs; and 4) provided insightf iato tle etTestiwrcss of
agent{ased inseuctur sUpport{or itre std€nts in a CSCL envir.ounrent.
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Abstract
Vision besed f,rrc d€tection sy$ems "bave become i.rnportant for wildfir.e
surve{llance. \4rildfse d#ion sysSears ffr ot{ainhg lr}ofe atts$tion.because
{ixest tires catse significant damage to ,both econonric properties and putrlic
satbtv within a ver-y short spmr of [iale. So it is essential to ,u.re Dark
convolutional perral aetruorti to s&rimize fte ,oonsequence of wild{.ire r.drcre
Dff*4NN has'brcone ar emsryisg toc*mology in irnage flooessing and video
sruveillaace, The limitati<xr \4ri{h Da* CNN }rletworks,based &r detection is tte
.usage .in orfuinal obrewation sysefu, because of *le high rnemor"v and
oornputational *ressities firrd#*ag r*iftif,re. We propose an etlk'tive and
computaliirnally €fficior*t Ds* CNN lkworlis a*chitecture,wildfire detection,
l,ocatizdio{r, and sema*ic und€{Saillisg of eiract place uhere the tire occurs.
F{ere rue propo'sod a rew dgori&m using &+per pixel,based irnage classiScation
and+ecoguition. It utilizes more oonvo,ldioaal regments and contains no dearse,

complete conner*ed laycrs, which e\r&ils{@W &re compr{atironal r€quisites to a
'mjnimum On*r experimer$al sys*em il&astrates &at ow proposed mlution
actrir:nes mor€ accuftIcy than ottrors, ruore oompl,ex mo&Is,, rnainly due lo its
increared depth.

KayoorCs: l*ural wtwo*, fu** CNN, Wildfirz xatei{lance, Iligh memory,
Super pixe I lrception, lad,izdion, DepcUq system.

Yideo Surveillance Wildfire Detection using
Dark Convolutional Neural Network

4- Anand, 3Jayaprakahan Ao aHariprnsath S, sMadhaneeswaran P,
6Poorv*ia D, ?Shanbega Priya A. V, Barmlla J.I( V
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l. Iktrod$tiom
foress €msin {trc sowee of exi*erse for {if+ on earth.
U{fu$na&fy, tk"furest fre in &e be€iomry stqe itsdf
ffifinein rxdetCIobd, {lrrs it is gcttiry out of control and
irapossible 3o Sp, prodrrcing a lo{ of damage {o all
pecies. Tlre forrst f,ire causes a {rqge loss ard
irrocoverabb damage {o *€ enr*ironment and atnrorytrere
(a rotd of 3O9zo4OZ in &e atmoryeere is caused dte to
forest'fire), . Evcry )reerr, a lot of qpecies and hectarce of
land re degoyoA. Tlre amount of car$on monoxide
prodns€d Sy &e ar,r3oaobiletaffic is oornparatively ,l--.ss

'&an daerage carlsed b5, fu forest fire- Flarnes ere
segreged into different &les {brne serrctlres r*ihich

one-elrd.{wo-t}unily, rnobi*e hornes, condos),
noaarivate stnrctrre fires fiiblic gatheriag, sctioot ana
coltry, sre and office, modem of.f*ees, rlit-ErEnt
skuctlrres), open air fires (hedge, grass, timbertand,
gatbag€, ed l'€fuict€ Sres) Srtrolie is signifrcant in frct
fntit shov":s the origin of a wilffire. l$otwithstanding, at
risres &re &anre startfirst; in this-marrer, bo& snroke grd

dane sqt*ire"earty disaovery to douse ttrc flre early.
Numerous *cfrrfurcsfor distiegdshing srnoke ad flame
.todol*e a6ne.e.uly lrare'lMexarnfuied. So asto essen
the .hamr bror€M about by fire, rxrmerous eady O*e

locaion &arneqorts rrtilizirg kat sensors, smoke
seflsors, and ffsne rcoognitirxr re$strs that i{fundfy .fla$x€

by ir&ared beams{ratge) aad bright beams {rarlge) are as
often as possibk utiliz€d. The nrain draurback of tlie
a,'st€[r is &atit isdifficrrltto iDitiare !o *re orsside'world.
As"refuqsed .bdore, fires can happen any place and
u&erever anrl must be ttis{iryllished atdiff,erent areas. So
&s {o Go{,rquer *rc inaAerya*a of ths sersq-based

'idendfic*tioa,Srsmeuo{ks, nu&€rous &&.tEgies f,or
distiqgui*ir€ wlie .6od frr€ r*ilizing c€lsr&r€ soasors

{pirltune basd) tlave'been cmterr$ated. Cs*raseed with
sersor.basod &re ,ocators, video fire f*nders have
.:eu*uerous .preferymoesr,&r rxample, quick rcactior1 long -
range reoogaitiioa, ard orcrmous secr-*od,regiorts.

Ptb{ished'iryt: The M.attilgley Publi{ning Co., Inc.
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Simpfiff ing Finance Ap$kations Using B{oclirchain

R.Ansrd,tK, Abhyudaya.B2r,Milan Raj.S3, Bennet .Paul Mircaiah.Fa
t'2'i'oDErurtnrenl${$omflrion Tectmalogjt,KCGCottnge af Tecfurwlog,,, KarapaWnm, Ctrutwi,

Tami t tdu, Lwd i a Depo r anent of CSE,

Abs{ract

Tk blodx cilrain is a;pouaaiful technotogy that €eatles B*coin and ods vktual currenoies. Bitcoin
ramaction is ako'Lqthrm-ss a *put{b ldger"'drat contaim dda abo$ frow ad wh a &amaction
tdses place. tt is beirlg@qgnid m the aerv that nryld reduce frad ie.{he finarrcial
world. r\drrs{ of thebeditgEmtms in.the wodd rebuilt on affii*ralizeddatabase. This*echrotogy
wordd get rid of soge of *he'{*lrreflt crimes,coaaarit&d.online today gainst fsanoiat institdiols. It
can'faoi{it* s$rre.ssart cor#6cts as $rq* f*cilitare storeB of arny digital inform*ion that can be
€D(€cut€ti byatering fu leys. glock c-hain is a relativdy new rec{rnolos/ {haflras bought a dramatic
change in the flmam;d'6e€ts.'{t provides a higt .l,Er*el <f sde.t}, and-security u{ren it €om€s to

deta and idorm*bn. -The u+ilit-v of Block chain &es not require any ffurarria{
'tramsaobims, i{can'be *mMidet"v vdidsted, d€ared ard setrled, Bloc*.c-&ain rontrols a permanent
rccord of uir,'ities. .This 'sigrificaaff"r, decreases the olrane and the necesstry for associ*d
mitigarfuq actfuos f,or v{rrior$ .esset ao,ffis.

Keyworth:,Eloc{i ehaiq8ank, Finmce'Supply rhain

I rNTR{ODIrcTION

tslo.* cldain mhnoiqy'"is a deeer*ral,ized unk. It is a disribr*e<t system r"ecording and stoning
transacdon rtxrcrds. {t atloqrs each particlpant.in a network to ir*eract witlrcut pre-ex,isting trust
betumr prt*c [U.The rs{dmconcryt is {ransedions betweentulo users will not be*noqm by othus.
Fs&eosdbfts'Bicxlin urms digital clrrensy. The trmactiron is sawd in a digital lodg rthich was
verified by miner ad hssh value is offiai*ed whidl helps i" rchieving the transaction urccessful{y [2].
TSispaperis based onrro*ing'ead studly ofblex*.chainarc*rnolory ia{inaace. ft@ us.;*o&€
messive duplicaion, ed itleps s'trsck of traasdions. It h€lp's the user to trac,{< &e docurmtation
.and owner*rip Eigitdly.

2. OBJEG{YES

r The main.ofujwtirre of.&& proilct is,*o trery the fiasdio{u safe and s€crre &slng a digital hdg€r.
tsl0"* chain *{pa &etank,'sector or&e,organizations to &rdopp,oer to poen Eaassctions betqreCIn

shaedmers.

rftoan,crea*e builliilgUools"recd€rde and encourye people to der,relop ttrese app&e*tions.

o {t b tire famsfomxi<ra &orn a "rew $usirress model with *€ conrbined techrclqy-to grow and
disrgfrnacial sviees.

r Thisdeohtotqg".v.canirrproveeeabil$y of ra*sactbns and"tlditer befter outcorc.

oiEvery rasastim ffirfues tnrst it can be bq,ingor selting properties.

s..STEM ru{ WORT(III$G,OS BTSCKCIIAIN

Tramacticn data.{posting &at the tad is aff@ted by disease)
eainirrg fu tdoddwi& a trash).{Pestick{es sugge*ed by other farmers)
i{ow de signafi*e ttaS) is creded.{Jsine.Cr!*oid)
'1{lhendoest*rosigaatureqsalrt,, ard who signs a blck? (Ra$frirrg thaPesticides)
How does tlris,malie &e block &ain imnutable? {using hash t oal*.1 
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Sateltite lmrye Classification and Segment*tion For Environmental
Analyses Ad Safety

R.Anandl. , Dharani.G3., Geyathri.P, Laila.lx
k part me d o{ I nfo rnmtio n kc*nol ogjt,

KCG{otl*We of Tec*nol ogy, (xaapd*wn, Clwnnat, India
Deportdt ojse

Abstract
Awl3tsis mel goessing af'saellite images plals an increasinglrt'vi&l.role in environmant, esgcially
in detectiry ord manqirywural disasler-A sdellite image cbssificalion.process starts by sending a
sateliile imcge'xinput*d tlen prowsirg the wme int*ge to pe*,ie.*vl. TIle ovvrall pr.ocess includes
five ww.1ar r@?s lo pr@ss tle inwge .T%,wy are Imqe ,Acquisitiax, Preprocessiag, Se4nwNa{ion,
Ctsssilicstiorl,-Otapatirarye. Image prept'wssirg &als with {our main are6 ssh as RGB to Gray,
llesize, Noise wwowl cr?d hw*ge enharceruen!. Sqmentatiot divides fre imqes. Clossifiration
wryrere the itqebwd an datlaer andlighter region- It uses tke Supprt lrector lu{achire to ctmsifii
the inage md diryky tlc output.
fulwords: trnacge Prolcexiag,'&tprviredalassi$cation, tecdi?,qliot4 s€gfiisilatbn.

1. {MRODI$CT{ON:
Remote s€ffi&,€ imcges is veryrrs$ul and effrcient becarrse it helps us inprovidirg dep irdorrnation
such as *#rixp$rts. Also+emotewming b better and uoa:ks good end faser becmse it is tc*aily free
&om'humtr being. itn eoent tiaes iwofie sensir*g is..caiH as image dassification. Image
"€i*sificd*Ja is b*sed two*at4gories i.e. pixel $ased and obirct 5{sed me*rods. trn pixel bred metlrod
will m cesids the reighbofiood of the pixdwhereas oQioct besed witl proriie highcr trelel c.larity
arxt fusoraatitN &out ibB image: Forenannple letus'consider an imageconsisting of a:tand covered
u,idr talf'greea,pa.t andremainiag hatf with muddyregi<ln. I{ce the image will be separ&d inb two
pats $sitg'srpport \roctor machine algorithm :Before"separatiry tkono drev had undegone various
"stags sudh es stor imsgB .to grey then resi.a of image to particulu or fixed dieeeion and
elim,inati*g *te sdse i."e. b{urriress &om the image finally icage"enharcment .Ovsall for th€
pufpo,se of sa$dtite imgeclassiEcatful and segnrentation ure use SB{ algorithm and K reans for
&tering &.iffige into grorrye-f,or aaalpes

2. Ots.ffiCfI\E:
. ?he-sraAr aim is to prosess and classiff the giren im4e a*d to provi*e dre comespgnding
infor,rre*be.
. .T{ieim-€pprooessitrg giws deailed ri*a about tte-crop, tre, wa*er'body, gound obsqvation
r&rcons&laotim p${pose.
o ,{tex&acts&e.tremeeus informatioqpatternspresent in*lre imagB inform o#clmses.
. On the sr*ter hand gorrrnrent is not haviqg an s€clilde,&ta u*orreot dafra€bout s*eilite
image.66si5.
o {n order'*oget.{te detai{s manually it oorsunos saore time and man pixmer. So our idea wifi
ffinite{y ur,ort or* {o find,l$€mo coroctly.

3.*tlRffisf:
Thepurpose image prooessing b divfoted into fine grouDs. They-a*e
Visud aaalyses of image:
. t{aa *serviry .Seimags and iderfi*yr-ng tlrem aceordnrg,*o furslarity in Qat imag€.
Sear$ening of inr*ge:
. Restsr,ation of itn*ge to get be#u clarity-a$dfocuseti v,iew to$ave a be#er undastamling.
Refrbval of imap:
o Be&.ieval,invdrrsseekfor*eioeage:irterest.
filteesure:
. .Si{easurement &als with measuring variouso{ler*s in,&e,image.
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Creneration Of Curve Based Cap*cha For Enhancirq

Security In On Line Apflications

ffi , R. Grunaw P, L.Marto lvllchm I Vtsu*a wms

Afurrct

lntenlet provi& nryt "semices irx{udes wsrye reryonw, -yarch etglw, comnercial ud socid
ree,twotliirq d a liee of cost. To.&ilize firesc bewfbts, u.yn isw to regi#er in tl*ir<orresponding
w&site* trn'such a ca.te some hsckerc write malicious prWan N e$ire in to tle websites by cre*iry
an arxtomdic fiv enroltment is 'twl{ed bots- Tlus pcial bots arc found a guil4t o{disrbwion in Jide
*uws wd h* spech in connnnly usr.d :r,*ebsiter,. $fPfCilA is aprq,ram u, ed to dilferentittte a lwman
wer and o eruel conpa,tur.prugram. Tlax ewry whsites lwrye tleir own apprcrch {or &signing a
{APTCflA *d prwitfu a struqg wtrity to preved tl*ir resoures. In lnis proposed metlndologt a
a*te b*ed'{#Tc{tA'tas fusignd ard e@&d in tke udiw apfiic*iuc alorq with ore tin*
6sttord- All EE rryp'cluractcn are to be in dilfercr* calors. In addifioi to that, some graphical
apcrdions'stdcrslx are &d in tfle C,4{lC&4,"sel This prqpsed s.wtem is helpful to apply in the
oritine senies swk as transution, pur<tusiry ut item and Nll payment.

1-IN.{fRODtICTION

,{bday, implays d vitalcol€ to refrierre&e idcnration for-all inhabigros &om eraa' ptaceof &e
world. Inday to day'*ivitirs" interftd b being.growiugly in all ordine applbations $ph as baaking, bill
payrcts, bookiag a tiek+ and onliregarmctkx. Bots usd so$istlcarca mftwrc prryam to $eal.some
iryumt*foA &om tre rneb rurd.&en {ffisy &e web *esouroes{tl. Hence tke is a ned$o distioguish
&€t$sea a husraa mer and a bots to pnwt prirate data. l'{ow.*}e'security rdtanbrn, CAPTCIIA hes
beensrm$rlly'@di{d to all major ureSsi$e. In 20m, Gimpfty inftodrreed aCAPTCHA as a c&aftngp
*espo$se e$ at{ffiage lJnitlasily. T&e CdPTCI{A (Oorpleely furtonr*ied Public Tuing Test.to Tell
Co*rlpxres andllrxrarrs /ApartXdodis rmdn"idsui$, a hursa$ usr ard a automated Fogram€r@d
.by btrspl . In {he ddea days, nrost d dre C}SSCI{A set td futish words {hat re forad ira nmndly
useddictionary. {n 20O3, it q're"forind in{reyatroo qrebcites andii€dit, a tlreCAPTCHA word out of
selren.

The CAPTCIIA are mainly usen duriry &e cdine tegiskstiur.form, online &arsadioq ttowriloadiag a
docunneet'ftonr the ssrq atd ponriryf,os*esornfi€ffi in fu social netlia. Tlere ar€ ilrany typs d
CAfrIC*IAharebem tUsigM. &pne of&etebascdsroCR{OpAicalcharamreogrrition)such as&xt
bared CAPTCI{A ard rvlle*e es uort0CR-wh as multinoedia app{ications.
CAP?CI{A nd osb' deals with protsctiof, Srg also irrymraes tlre rct of th interret. ffie fhree
charrcterbtiu:s must hold &e.good@u dmign
1. CAPTCI{A. deudd beasi{y sef,d by ttre luneaa ue6..
2. Tktester,rnadrine shurld be easity gemer*etl a udl &sigdCAPTCI{A
3. BOIS up rnoderntsofu ard not hare'to give arhame tofuea* a.caprcha screerringtes[..
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Brein Tumour Sqmentation And Classificafion Using {f-Net And Fully
Convolutional Neural Network

ffi Arjun Fn{z, AjithKumar F.P3, Andrewlj
tAssista* Proftssor, lkpnu,uent of CorEurer kience atd Engineering,rcw

2'3'4W5tu&rc, Ikpt*oent of Comp*r Sciew ard Engircer*ry, tlajata*shmi Imtitu* $
Tbchnolag;, {rdia

la*M<. v@iw,loennai.du. ia, 2pyal+unwr. d@Sitxhre nwi. edu. in,3a$wtnl0*-*@'?m#;;?:Wffi:#:,::@"trttenrui'eduin'

AhstrW

Bmin tunow is ma .&nonnd growth ofltui*g cetls wil*in tfu bmin. This msss of tumawr g'.ovs
*ithin tfu sh.dl, && la wkich nontul brain acliity is affected. "If brain tilmoar is na &teaed in
enrlier Nages, ittan{a*e aryt tlreyrsan's life. Detwirxt of bruin tumour is a.cW'engingtos* &re
to tlc cor*fu slructls€ of tlx hrain uhide rnay,wry from gervn to prson. tuffi. {Mrynetic wsorwrrce)
iwqe ean be o wry $Krtd nol n qot brain turnoilr. &a wcar.cte tilmour area segtw$ationcan be
a,cowplicM and ttre co*wmiry d;. Our qfrkwion wsr.s U-rut based CNI'{ .{Conwlutional
Neurd tverwo*) rurming.on'FyTordt {AI ond Compder Wsion Ltbrary {or Pghon) {or accurate
twnour.wgw*ation'from a given bmin lrffi. imige. Tlb *tesed boanfuries af ttp tumtour are wed
to Merruirw the aroa, in*ttsity,"fup andtl* twaim afthe fimour, uihiclt arc tknfedinto another
{ally Conwlutiorul Neurol l{etwot* {or claxifxation of the tumwr into oue of its ma1'or types -
treniagi oma, glbtw ad pituiwy ttunour

Keltwor ds;4J -rxl, FCNN, s*gmoid dtirwtion, soft -mm acti tw t i on, PyTorch

I. TNTRODTrcTION
d. {v{qgilc{ic*esonanoe imrying G\,fRI) is atiomdilbal ira€i$g Fchniqpe used tocapture d

gpnsrab imqss of destscture amd'*eomy of tk bumafl bodyor aspecifrc internal organ. pris is
"doae rning ilfR{ *anrys ulftidruse'suory uragretictrd and radio war€s to gane*e im4ps of tlre
idernd {trgarm of ttre tody. Tk,er€ a nurnbo of t&tsqr}enffi, each having its own use. Yte
,@flrmonores inolutle TI, T{C, ifz arxt'F{-Am- $or fupurpose of brain turnoursqrwnt*ioq trre use
Tl-vrcighed+ortrast"enlrdwd (T.lC) Itr isnqes. TfC imag€s have enharpedcoffiastoompred to
odler lvfi.I sqrl€n@s, ard thiltavebecersignal intesity. Thiscanbe used to accrr&lydesect &e
boundeies of tlp tumor, but'tds,ctxles at aost. The predixion of lho tumurhundari€s €an o*y be
@ictod by comp*er visio-n and re lta& visible totherdsd human eyes.

Detrption of &€ lunour -tomdarks and etassificatbn of tlre fiIruour ito ooe of its renera!
tpes is an iuputent task in early.,&ffit of,-&e dhease. Deternining the exact locdion of $€
t{rmourtsn also,help infuingont *ts rootcarrse, ufuichi*oluil€tut is not limi&d to,slposur€+o.high
doses of ir:ftizing*aili*bm, famift*ffiydbrEin'ctmcer ard+xqs€ss emount of npsfalrt{Bs. Tkse
fine&ails &long withd€qpapams of teopetistcan {ka*ically ioprone *rechanm of tkpdient:s
'srrvival.

Received:
Revieurcd:
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Salient Object Detection using deep learni*g

ffi S Sutfua2, N Ab&aya3, S Aks$ayaa; C.Mdhumithaj

1,2 Ass*iate pxfts*or,3,4,5 AG Scholar, Department ofCnmpxter kierwe andEngiwering,
Ciwnnai.

Wx*iaswislrr&d.1,{.&,ritchewxri.edu.int,sublw.s@sltchenrwi.edu.in2,
abiwyn?A 199&@rwilcoms,alcs.lqtasivagS@gnwil.conf ,nwdhumittuctg0@gnil.com5

Ahstrd
Ow {ratwun* futs all fu objects in the image bxed on dnta xtprovided to it. Object futec{ion is the
process af, i&nti{y,irzg d,u Brwise lcrcation of the object. &jacthe of this .prapct is &teaing ob:iects fron
v.itfuos'*d dso iwrews -t{v occurwy rde of the &tcc{ion thot the existiog rw&i. Ve irrcorpotde
casrs*iwdfurk W {NN dgarithm whkh is the technipe of *v*" 

the prctrre at a deeprkvel- Furtlrer
ma*e fu W real tinx &j@t &ection YO{,O algorithm cotfu *ptkd to e&ire itwge andit predicx the
prdabilrry aftle irnAe. T{te proposedwo* aims toget*igfter lcwl ofuanrrc-v mdalso b#ter tevt of
el$cietW.

Int{oductiof,

t{txmnsqirys'have t&e abdity qf idersry'in! *e regicn or otglct in an knage in the sarire rlay our
prqosd wqk ab klemtifres ttle obirc*s in dre irnge. !flre aim of,salientobjrsct &teotirn is detecting
eid.iM$y*tg&e&jrlotorr€gion inan imagear*onutbally. Ear,lier rnethods,for sdient.&ectiona{€
m*i&, funpied.bycopiti$estudFes of visual attentiron.
ln recent {hys edereodon oftalient oqiects is &ne rvith convolutional nerral netumtrs(CNN;. later
,eeibvel+pmeatof&lly"conrolrxioualmralneturortrs@N)playedamaixrc+e,rn(Fsoverttrereare
.chm*Sor overgenuicsCNmodds"rryfoicildeals widrscalespprddenrs. rtlso on
.dre strEr's#eloti*ball.v-rrestededgederector provirles a skip layersarcture wirLoeep- srpervbionfor
€dgp and bou&y,&oion.
Our propmed Erstem bas & capaWity qA€re{0.55 funeges "can be saiaed for d#tion., k h6
ailvmqes ineonoeptcf.fficiercy &atis,0.O8 semndper irnegs k td*en.for tieteciry;dfeetir€rxss
adsinn#foity qn te actlrierred orrcr.extstfug algtritks.
.ft can $e andyred on fude offiaini$gdata based on perfonnairce, {re experfo}€ntal results provi&
alnu€,ffiomtle ad pormerf,ul u-ainiagset for firalre *xearch
fi*starrermorecantecoasru:*sd miag &p leandr€, rtich is a part of,'larger group of rmachine
{€arsiry in AI&attas retuto**aeaUtlyof karnhrg thepreprooess*d*a tbtis ursarrcurred .

Existin$S1stem -

The exising ry*eeactiruaes"&e &loot-soah wherec€rdain proposd selwtion dgorithflrs were used
,u&ieh presrrves eiSr qralrry but comunres tire for stirnation.
Tfe Breviol;ts €xising*sJrstem pr'oeosed aclick srperlision which wtts aae#b*ive nr# which
ittcldsonvofotionalaeual retuncts visualizationis nrear* so gentre thebouading bo:res.
The recrlr*cy,*eveliscoryaraei+,ely{orvaod or{yohj,ect'from&e imagm,canbe,iM.

ffi %,
RNhr,rf$Hiii\iiffi 
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Ir*ernalional Joumal of AafuaocedScierr;e and T*turoiogy
Vol. 29, No. ?s,{fr20), pp. ,H129 - 4834

facial Aaalysisfor Real Time Profiling tJsing ll{achine l-earning

2Dr. Jaynshree D,'Chinta Sujseth, d.Karthikram Nrschinta Sanfup
Visoriate,profesw r kpntbnt al[S otnryk r .k ience qd fuginee ring, regj6

2Pr$essorDelnn*n,of nf, AOiT*XST*ilnsfirwrcof
Tx*mo log,,, Chemwi, { ndia.

341,W kfutlar lkryrt*snt $4ompute 
- 'erw ard Etryineering, Rajalalcsfuni xnstitutu of

Techruryya,Chennai.lndia.

- 
tpaA*qrirclcnnai.e&t.inTtl. zialast ree.agritcltennai.edu.iil2l

-'chinnsuieeth.2Ol-6.cy@ritchennai.edu.in. llranhikramn.20lC.cse@iehennai.edu.in,

' c h i n tasande ep. 2A fi -c s e @ri*lle wwi,e d u. i n

AbstrM

The "!k &t€&riorz sywtfl is based on the micro-expressiansad$eBli&softlwdeceptiwwhich
aws tle F"Nial {.m&w* Detertion System in Opr{V {od-Kit. TXoe qxtem will mu$tar tl*
movemer*s af {f*e'foial twxnes,'atd ey blirdeirq while ,t!re decep*il onswers sone questioas. Tfu Eye
ope*ing inuxh frqwe is cd.cdaed using &{4.. This pralwws a.rxlkd $'using human belwviors to
,&t*t'{ies wi ttgMdai ne lwrning.
Keywords: EW lJlinks,;:'.Facial Landmark,AWq{V, AR, Mrctdne learning. 

.

I. Introduction

T&e'fiumaa.e*6rptiofl ise &qi{r role forcommunioation.drat haveb€En e\relopod faditionally. In
the Afiifeial{*Uig€*ce has a sense of ,recognizing voice. Tinough this tochnologl' the AI can
"reognize"-tlre vobe of, dte kman ard irxerrct wifi t{rc sr:lreddes sd 'like p{rying ,mrmic. fi}ese
in*eractioa rvith human,can minimize the uoikdome by &e user. *As of in today bmk the tuman{aoe
ao$tainmr€ inportant information which ae used day todayfffe $se unlocking fhe $roneusing face
*ocognifion. tb. an cofttaifis mme infumdion tike dre cupent"state of fu user. teoently
the fase rocngnitiixr is{aking it,to the rrext bvel bV rming Maclrire leaning. The*ecog*itioa E&m can
fir*d ,fu fuial exiotession of dre *sor accurably. The frceexpmsions are urd in the Machine {erniry
lite kppiees; &ar, sad, agry,"€tc., Th€,facial eqlre*sioas me fowrd rming tk I{AARCASCADE
dgoridioo This Sorilftmconiains tk a set of regatirc ioages amd asot of posir*re images urhich are
'compred wkh *€ red'time k of tte human beitg a*d*fh t$e-expression of d*otuman tei€. Tlre
4ase is.reoogairod rsfug &e frcial landrads which contain 68 poir,ts. The'fdib" librdy of,p56ror, ;.
Bsod,$od€toat &refrcial ldmafts of f.ace. firedlibooatains .f€cial {ardmahd*ec+or whiCrcan gire
ee {ooation.of ffi poin* (:\ V) co+rdin&s $&ich {s map@ in *be fre. T$ese 68 co"o*dina$es
tWesens .*e*ty frcArl 'atrfuu*es of &e srSjeot. All dre fmial {ardmar{rs $&ic& are€!ies,-el,etrow,
rese and mtrdr,are tkawn inaurroes and fus*enbox is,t&e.d*otion off@e.
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Pro{essor, Sirla lastitate of Tecluobgt ad'fuieace P i/rarni ldtu.

,E *ai.l : pr@i ourn@mail.cont
;Artttr;; i ;d"t *W;in* oy co*puter Scicnie od :rrsir,*-,g,m,
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l.*x*'i* p @*tor, i)eprne* ofComputer kience ahd.fvgifleering
f,gwefixjSt*lolcd $Eryinae r*6, Saveetln lwtiute d.l@d&at and Technical
Scietrcz s, Cfunw| India. * -wtil : dvtutogul@rwil "con

'*b#rrct

In dds uroffii, a hedth @alltirs E6*e,tn has,been proposed'"ty-formig a
{sror#6ge repository of patient'r "syfirpbr*s od *orticines dosagp o
:redbe the pr€c*se quantum of medicfure to cre cn aihment ad als
pffirent&€ abuse. It afuo'mempts to prorirk acompr&emive rtrodical care
ulhen knk-of 4ororuledge.exish on ai&rents and mdintion. A Qa*m

"bfis€d f@Dl Neural algori&m hre been proposed $o srlctys '&e entire
'{aow@e *epository *d provide inftrenms }M on"sy,r@ms and lab
*e*s.SffiEd{n ftee fuf,srelres a'set ofrulss'{ixaud*d ed &ediaersnis,is
&iM.T.&e QuanfirnlFury i.{€sal dgoritkn has been aadymd on atout
{OSmldffi sots ffid $re proomir+g riffiE hss been:neded by atout 32%,

-.€o@6redto Fuzzy Ncnral dgodttxn.

&ywwd :ttrrnad Gate,fuzey lkrrd Algoritrm,'ffnowl@e Repmi@,
Qubits, (hfits, rk&r€ncss;RnleSeerydq Ttrcsh#.

Jourwl ofG*een frngineeing, l.'d. t0--5, 2006. 2024.
O NN AW ? ublislren. All rigfits resewed
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Rainfall Prediction to Aid Agriculture by
Analysing Rainfall Data Using Ensemble

[-earning
8.&@trx. Assistant Professor, Department $Computer{icienceand lhrginetnng, Ra-iekkdmn Ingihtk $Tdwilql,

Chenni, hulia E-nwil: g.gkalpand@,grnit.cont

R. fitwtavel, Assishnt Pwfesnr, Departnent ofComputer Science cmd Errybrcerbtg Rqidffiii hrsfifatu dTednolo*,
Chennoi, lndia. E-mail : rgvelu2 2@gnai Lcont

"P"{weshrce'tr}cstudent' o*"'*'u'ffffioyi::;:T;:::i::;T6;:;,yr*mlwtituteofreltotdost'ctermai'

?-sown&ryq tiG stu&t:, Depannrcn,"rriffil";j,;f[";:#fffi:;#** tnstitate afrwto,tosr, Ctenui'

rt'Pa'itim'dtGSnded' Depannent of';,#r7*;;:,";f:trtr;:#,,Y**xtuuteqrractuntast'chennai'

Abstrac€-- R.ainfall, oiving to its erratic nafur€ at rnost rjmes, is considered one of tlre most <lesiructil'e natural
disasters, making it h{hly cornplex to alodel. Iieace, extensive research has been.conducted on the aCvancerueet of
rainiall prediction moikls, fbcusing mainiy on risk reducticn, policy retbnuation suggestions, minimization of the

iossof hr.nnan litb, ard reduction of ttre property daraage associated u{th raint'all. Tfue objective of the paper is to aid
rainfhll prediction for solving the various aibrenrentioned problerns by inrresdgaiing the rainfall dataset of lndia
using ensetnble leaming nrcthod-based {echniques. Tlre dataset is lirst pre-processed io tleal with nrissing valucs,
eiirninate duBlicate l'alues and suclr, and then it is subject to l'arious niachine leaming algoritluns to predict the
occurence of rairefhll. finally, the resuhs are analysed by tlre r.'onzg cJassi-fier algorkhn Accuracy calculation using
the contusion,rrlatrix is perforrned, and a evaluation classi{'ication p-.port is geuerated, to graphically reprcsent the
pr.edicted ir,.formation to t'ne users, on a GIII based application, drus relayirig the prediction etTectirciy to the
intended ardience.

Keywords-- Ensemt{e lxamirg, R ainfall Prediction, Anaiysing Rainfall.

I. Introduction
Raintall is a climdic factor that great\ infpacts many sectors like agriculture, tourism, conshuction, por+'er

geueration, ,tbrestr-v, among others. Rainfall prediction remains a serious concern anC has attracied the attention of
governare*ts, irxCu$ries and scientists alike. R.ainfall prediction is essential sirrce it also atLects adverse natural
evends such as landsli&s, flooding and avalanches, wtrich have caused gr--at distress io the soci^rry for a long tinie.
Therelbre, *raving an appropriate approach tbr rai*tall predictiot makes it possible to take measur€s that pievent
tlrese natural disasters, or at least alleviate their eilbcts.

The paps airns to provide predictions that facilitate tlre srqren'ision ol agricultural activities. By providing
accuraie nreteorological pre<iictions, the fanners can be enrpowered to nrake propa agricultural decisious u{rile
being mindful ofthe possible occlurence ofdisashous naturalevents.

Ensernble leaming combines several machine leaming models into a single enser^rbie paodel, to he{p improve the
predicticn result by er*rancing ttreir stabilig and pre<iictive power- The result of the rnodel is determind by the max
voting nrethod. It is a voting .classifier @;huique u'hich is generally used for classification problems. In this
technique, predici.ion is maCe by each pornt by multiple models. Each rnodel predictious are considered as a 'vote'.
The predictions obrtained trom tire majority of the nrc<ieis are used as the lural predictionof rainfall.

II. Meth,odology

The proposvJ solution is implernented in the foliowing modules:

r Data velidation and pre-processing technique (N4odule-Ol )
o . Creab a prediction variabie by rainfall range (Module-02)

DOI {o. 5sT3iraRDCS^,r{2SF1/20m1490
x33Nt943{23X
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AESTRACT
Fi:r*t leaf diseases is olle of the mq,ior threats to fbod secur.iiy and it dramatica.lly reduces the crop yield anC
comproniises its qualiiy'. Aec*rate a*d precise diagnosis ol'diseases at alt earlier stage is alr'v-ays a chalienge ior the
f,erners. lireci:rreni a<ivaptes incomputing technologiesha'r'e paved.ti:e rray ibr diagnosing the diseases in plani
lear,'es. lri this paper, deep iearning algorithm is use<i to deieci ihe disease in kaves, The images of the plarrr iear."es

.".rt captured a:nd CoRvoluiion neural netw-orks {CNIrii motlei is used ro diagnose tire <iisease in the aftecteci ieaves.
A vellety oi:reurcn-r,.'ise and latr'er-wise visuaLization rnethods are appiied using Cl{N and trained with a publicly
availai:le plant disease girnn irnage daiasei. The nrural networks rncdel captur-es the coiors and texiures cf ieaves
a*d identify lr'heiher the leaves are lreaithy or aiYec,ted. lesions specific ro respective diseases upon diagncsis.

K{Y WORDS: c0m,'ott-:"i 0NAL r,iEUnAL Ninr*woRK. D,.\TASili', I)Erlr} rr.A,}rNrNG, rL{AriE pRO{ESSTNG, LE;\r,
D!St1-,1S:1.

la.t*fflgaYil ri- i';-'\ 1 l
')'i I I"" "iel*;*.' tu.'U

Ieaf dis.eases and .categorizing itrem centereci on tireir
morphological features. Flast diseases reduces a major
produciicn in tlie agricultural industr5'. 

.[ience, 
detecting

the .disease at an earlier stage heips to exteni the life
of the plant and produce greater yield to the farnrers.
Hence, this paper.is focused tort'ards detecting ihe plant
lea.f diseases try capturing rheimages of the leaves. The
softrqare createqj using Chrlii helps the farmers io get the
corr€ct irfor:naticn about the quality of plant leal'es at
at}y stage.

In deep learning approach, the CNN is a class of deep
neural networks, rr.rosi corimonly used to anal-lze the
visirai iatage. Ilence, CNN is cotsidered to detect and
diagnose the disea.se in the images of the leaves. Tilie
sofi*-are der.elopr*rnt process has undergone three
dif*erent modules for this purpgse. iri rnodule l, tire

An autometiron gria3s a vital role in today s social rietwcrk
and also prl'o*n a d :fftre*t task in varicus sector. In this
paper th€ ifuallerge of au{onratiag diagnosrs of disease
are tackled in plants frorn i.n:ages cf a particular leaf of
a piant. It rer.iews and summarizes various,trchniques
used ibr ciassif:c*t,ion a.nd.detecii,ou of varicus i:acierial,
fungat and viral plant leaf -diseases. The classification
tecliniqr:es help i* autolnaiing tlre deiecticn of plant
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t'2 Associase l?$esrctt, -@naxnt of *tmputer kienee and Eagireering,rexre
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Tec*no.log,,

Abstrw:
Xkccm*{i&teintewiewisacrucialryftof&ehiringpra@ss. Despiteexullinginllrepretiminoy;rounCs.

rnany itdividuals rt?Wgle to ffi& tleir wry tkrougfu tlte ote+n-ow inlerttiew sessrbzrs. Ile rery rea.ton
is the luliaf se$\qnal*sts, a*@alerywssiaws ard,xon@rselewkow pats{orth&*ingthe intemiews.
lbverol aex**caenia$s wM theleclruied, wrbd ard.togtuot skills of tle candidates bnt there are
not etaugfu rxr,aws.to Mpfum b*hndk tiw fr?wl f@e to.{we interuiews. Ihe aim af this wark is to
reangnize and undj,ve tle etwtiotx d"plapd W the cadiddes asing Corwolution Neural Networks
{CfW) tu &ba #?e co*f.**ree lew{s af a yrson. To .iruprw,&x preciNon of the prolect, Ete .bltn* rse
catanJc*ion la ile@d atxiety oqd"eYg&e tradcing to ddect dislration<tre employtt. lhe results ar<
consolidWl'wul pvsented to dw catdifue qs a report v&ish 'cw v$eanvely assist the inrcn4ew
oqntlidalesta prepare{or d*ir ofe on one ialewiew y.epa,rdions.
Keyu,ords: {-.onwl*bn:Ifural Netuor* ({WN), Emotion llec.ognition, Ey blin* rae, Eye.gaze tracking.

I. INf*ODI$CTK)I{

'Anr-ore ufu"$cdses *o€otajob iirevit$ly"fres t&e-,interview prososses. A job iffervbwarual{ycoxsists
of,,$r3s {o{our Sages most of uihith are as per,the ennployer's interest, but the final stage is alwa;vs the
or€{s"qne i*rv,iew. .Sp.at fum assessfurg acadi.d*e'sdechnical d#rtbs, all intervierarers assess the
body,61Eu*, epe ccurtred ed o&er mannerisms to strdy $€ leveh of nervousness and ccinli&nce a
,persorr.exhibits. f'rcial rwognition'Mihno*og;r is akeady aresablisted rystem used to kt€flti"fy a p€rson
'by andyz,.iag'their$aee&om a'digital im*B or video&"me. Atr is used.to andyzn tlrcfaciale4pressions of
cand"idares durirg &e hirirgp*ocess in ofrfu to eval,nse whetkr tlreirpersonality is the right fit f,or the
.!ob, as u'ell as'd*emnining dr€ bwgyof t*reir imsrrers. Cacrelidates tend to.train a lot in tehnicd and
trogbal aspects bwt"feil to rcdiae lhd {ktasae effort is required *o pr*rctie interview demeanor. Ihis is ttre
rnain reasoa 't+*ry sevordcandidates perform vrell in dre p+di&if,sy rods btrt struggle when fu, redr
*€+{R in*erview.

fte preposd syst€m is &sigscd.fio assis the candid*es $o 'seure {he job with & lre|4r o{ mock
inten bvrs. i+{ocl intervieuns se \'€ry b*fieiel e drey -assist job me&em in Snding out }orr you can
tBstt€r *k -c*mHenging i*ervrie\r qu*xtioos. In ddition, a mock is&n'iew can assist the camdides
to enhanoe &ir,communfo*ion $kiEs, *eam rrew isenview stratsgi€s ard lrelp in r<{ievirg dle.mss &at
<hey'la,ighsexperiwe$efore.a*endi*g an dudiob inerviev. The propoaed work consish of an'emotion
rcognitionrnotlule &arasesCNN *o visualire tlte-fscial emotions dispta$Sy ttre candid*s during an
in$en4ieli/ prccas {1, 2, 31. Adi1itiondly,,e-ve Hir* cosnt and tlre e}oe gaze scking {4, 5] are done to
provide reore iasig&ss on'fu^Eress asd anxiily fsed bytbcandid*e. Ttris provides them a vitd settod
*o practioe and improrrc th€mssh*es befur€ ffre actual intsffi€w. The candk{ares can atbnd dre moc,&
ir*ervieus repearedtyuntil'eelr*pom reimXmo*od and tltey.getenoug$eonfr&neto affiend*re aetud
irr&n'ierv.

II. RTLATED WORK

A. . Papu{5}propososarno&ileapptics[hafortfl{ela'iew*{anag€sl€ntu&ichusesX{v{Lctassiffier"tod#t
facm ,arld qxes 6id CAS+tsAL face database and CohliKard€'ddatffre are usod to.ex&act emotions. Tlre
ordy lirnitation in eis method'h &at sinm it is amobik app{icaaion, it,reqrires de candidde to place *re
5,hone at the right anagles'to*ppure & fane, ,arry disoriea*gion rright *esult in,aideading reognition.

B. Faper:[{ nsa*es dre nse dfAf,ET {Freial Expmsiron Ariatrysis Toot*it) efld'ffiR".tsp€&-
based Enaotion "Recognitiom) syseru re usedrf,or,emotion detoction. 'sociaif'signal Prooe sing{Ss?) is used
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P+edicfisn of QoS Ranking for Cloud Services lJsing ll{atrix Fdorization

. D. C.Ioy Winnie W.ise2,'S.,Gayadrri3, B "Creethaa, Sust*andr
Arurachalams

*ssistnnt Pr$ess<ty''3r, ProJessof , UG Sclwlof
fuwrtrpnt of Comqruter 

"Scienw 
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Abstr@
C{aud'Comy#ingis ow,$'tke eminent tdtnologia with a wide range of afiieations atl arowd the
worW. Tle skstlon aflloefust clotd servi*e is orte of *allerzging research prablerus. According to
wser. seiect tlre Spyptridn po$&r to St .lfuir appliwtbn {rom -tlw lruge rutmber af cloud service
providers dlowr the worW. Ikis papr propses an Enhawed QoS Ranking Prediction rwtlnd for
tfu selectiatu of tloe :b,est claud xnices b.y the pr.eviw.s user QoS vahws from a g.ow o{ i&ntical
cloud sert'ice prwi&rs. 71* QoS valtes makes frarnework of QoS Rar*ing Prediction and o
tw{:lwism flut rneasure tle qwdlity, a&nntqes and prioritize Cloud seruices. Atso, the NWr
proposs l{ee u,o* d {r*,wvA Qos'fur*lre Predictim with Matrix Fstarizatian techniques to
upgrade t*u r*dcing p'etfbtiaa a€aniscy n*dvs more eScient and bss tinle .consumin{, to sev'iss" 11

giws better performan@ wit*t tlw existi*tg methofulogies.
Keywords- gdqqfse rw@ {QoS), Clo ud &rvbe, Ranhi ng P redicti on

I. INTRIOUtiGT{ON

'Ooud'ooryrxing is ore of .$e deve{oping klmobgies drough "fnternet:based,.cornputation,
co&trron progra&tuin& arxl,idathj,are given..$o nea$' Ks and differcnt gadgiTis bn r€quest
'basis. 'Ia:iS,'PaaS,"SaaS rvitfi pub{ic, pnvate, community md hybrid tfpes of cloud re dle three
service npdels. It is higHy popular with many remarksle katures that.se currently avai{able in
lhoqd. Tk{sfr.sfucfi$e es a-Een'i€effedes virhralizdion of hardware units overthe *nternet. W1rere
&doymg of all &e'ffiware asd ryp|icatiofts in theoloudavironment md<eseasy to uranage and
maintain at an1nul€re, any lime. Dre.to this popularity dre sc{ection of optimal clorid senice is
irepotm aa*1**raileugiag r€se&at dobl€m.

Likewise in*ditiond-coonBonart- basd computirg;cloud appihations are i*volred by Gultip*e
urqs d a +ime wi& sone & {*oud aplication drmugh utfo ssviorx. As an examptre of e.
comffie lr€bsite in$ig. I is oomposotil of number sof,trrare componenh provide in &e ,oloud and
deplo;'sd in olod€hidfioffi€ffi, it is providing aH type ofproduot kortr sarne point ffid lirilr with sorre
otlscetail'or wfidesa*e r*op4irg<nvironrent &e.Srg. I flipl€rt is tb*ps withsoregrodrrct
disibafier aod'delivery es with lhe ner$estdroppiqg avail&le zone) lilre other $opping wefooire is
dso lfud< widrsw *atail tar whoks* euvironment. r&dity{f-Servi:e {aoSl indiratiilg dre..lron-
prrctical qraalities of CIoud &inisr*ises.'QoS €stimations of.cl,outi adminisfidkrn gives dua hr
dpamic for'best Gldld d*rinisnration detennination. (lo5 the 'board of C{CIild adminisfiations ssudes
$ofu assignnens.iaQlS ssessment, d*rmingion,expoctation, to,tal, ard managernentof resources
betrareen &e user and apE*icatfux ,soquimer$s. lto obtainQs valrre in red time.is diHrcrdt and

lSSt{: Pgg5-4239 13951
Copyrisht @ 2OS0 AEfiSC

Fig. 1. Exeple
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Ab$ract
Ilds paper propGses e mood basetl song"p{aying frarcurcrk wl*ic?r banes the mood of t}le
pqso{l r4a a'tilata roc*:rrcd&om a po"mer detectirEtesistor. eryially, a mood of &e person

is'ffiied r.vi*r *elrse of a rnonitoringprocessirryga@st whic,*r is idedid-ced wi.th t$e Power

s€{ser. fhat rnood based values is se*d to tk attribr*e based sug-resticn s\v*stern as a

beneflrc.ial data. Ttrerefore,txistirg rnusic sqgestion systerns can be aad enharp€d
'by usiaglhis daa. Orrproposed Frarewo* is emotionfinding problern arxi a&erward play
&e rrclodies ooaseqrrondy relies on ow.dient Dsposition.

I
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i
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l:

ii

I. TNTRODLCTION

At*frxxe-lbm.ed remnuner$xion sy$m is a

pusondized recor,rmr#afion enabling -slrstenr and
rManisn uM to @-at*d,m orle*- burden that
{rappened in $e aew{earaieg situaxions and comey
r€asoni& sttrdert mses',$o seu&nts.'Suggesion is
cr,eated bycor*e*t-esed siftiag, cotnmunity
,orio*md "separ+*ing ard lorne hdf arad hdf
methoffogies. Tn propel$ tesod ae#ol,og1r, the
gder*'s genuine *eamiry "ir*dimion €an be
fi.ffilled precisely as iadisared b5' {he ,o,agc*rg up
d*ed rel€vant data T,ftr.@.drsectelisics, to 'be

spoifrc, Types, A,u*Ior ard lbarbetter:po*ray the
fwdame**al vaiables of rrusic .furdination

conaa$ed trr'ith music Cass. The.proposed co{sent-
based suggestion essem*idly be*s elassificgion
based and clierrt put bgp*le{*sruge$ioa bssd wi*l
respec,t *o dre'dient attrih*e.T&e resl*.ts exiribit &e
dquacy oi these qualities .in lrrasic inclia*ion
estimafion. A 'similar proper$r dient trNaes wiH be
clubbod apd *ared to &e aerrt'.clier,rt. At &e,poiilt
*n&,en,this,Idea is conver.ged tfiose by widr *re mtBic
pleying frarnewort{ \{,hi€h is irlt'graM with porlr,ner

P ublistwl by: The Mdtingley h&tis.ldng {o., lnc.

semor.Then tu*es can be p{ayed n*ural{y &pendent
on frelings.

II. PROPOSEDSYSTEM

The arrangerne-nt of this exarniadion conprises of
ilre inf,orrnational adlection vtrich bas five tlistinct
See{ingp to be spcific indignati<ra, 4errcousn€ss,
f-atigue,'sa{isfaction and bibitterrcss. \^Ih€n'f,orce is

apdie.d by {re trser {hen d}e apptkd force is
calctdated as amahg vdue by *re'force"sonsor. The
ArduhoUno will convert &is 'aadog value into

digital value, then &is vdrs.comespo*ding {o Se
emotioa vduesfrom tlrc database is retriev€d. Then

s per ffre mnesponding ,elao{ion vdues dle songs

willstd p{ay automaticalty. Wken &e sno{ion
&anges,ttlen &e song also thaages.

**r-ffi*
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Altsbact

'Lung \'ttxors cse be 'leirdlear dor tlveate*ing. {i&te*tsd turnors can be evautatecl
afid funk spre*d &o tlx piexes of the body. Threatenixg:tumots wsulsrb, can sprerxl
foreJhtly and <;.a*se .pssing. Early $nding o{lwzg diseqse aon help qrcciali*ts lo tre.st
patients.and keep-tl*m nlive. TI* illnesses. Str exartp{e, p{earal errxission and orclinary
,lt*-ry are di*tix.gaisl*d and an'r,anged fight nou;. {his papr lrresefits a ?C *zelgwl
grouyN*g Mah*l w {)omgx$er l'asaag,apl* (t:T} lmages af fungs cre*ted u{ilizing ANN.
The reason Jartl*e work is to'*dwiify *ttd or&r.tk kng itzfaaiaas by vialtte coffiponent
extraction thr**gfu a T'rmsfortn rwtlwd c.alladditfrar Wowl*t od LfrP. N7Y classifuation
'kas been de$gnetl {or drtifictal ?{ctffel Netu,s'k of l{il p*ltenzs, by *,hich melignant
welm*ma *td benigx lu*g'*anceraoak{ he detected and classiSed ond the corul*ian of
lfu lffng cwz be identified ss normed ot &,aormal

Kq,words: Iarq tttmor, Artitrcid rcural rwt*eot*, Comp{#€r tomogrophy, Gabo r warclet.

1. T{VfRODUCTIOIY

tury mdi'gnant growth tU has €o#eo one of Se mo6t.'€ritical sidsesses in
middrdls &l$ory. It has been gnessd &at pictrre liihich are in quantitative irrclude
exaadnatioaaerte advanoe demlstr€tiydan$,ficd orpreecient-€xactn€ss, and in this
sranner s'ill a$F€ct asitical sum of pa*ients. Xn the preserrt in*estig*ion, $andard-of.care ,

€linical'figured tomoeiaphy (CT) exmires ure Mizo*tor pi*rr€ {dghlight eiadim.
5o as. o{esssn irconstarry for inchrde+lrarction, M*Bt antl fudamentd advre is to
prec,isdy &pict the {ung tumors. Exaet dryiction of lug tunors {2,31 "is litewise pivotal
'for*&d radiation orrcologlr. A typical r*ary;soded-iil,foS &piot firnoor from CTexmines
iucln&s radi*ogists orrailiation ffiolsgists ph]sicdtydrawhg ttrc{imit of &e nrmor. hr
sost of cas€s, m*rual division overes*imm &e'sore vo{ume $o $rsan@ tte uihole
unjrry is dbtinguish€d and thepooedu*e isprnfoumtlly;fac*or. A$abb precise divisicn is
ba$b, as pictwe higffiigh{s, re &ti:se to lfr*e tuffilionit'€fianges. In ftis manner, an
exceptioaall.vlNogrammed,pffiis d qrodrrci$eluug turnoroutlirecalcul'atior wsuld
ryed< to ac**tbd &r.elopment.

' 
k€oise axha*ion of delicate *issw fuSuries €tDm a girren Modology, PC hdped

modbd Srodw, radiAion tueffisn8-eraryfu€ ed dinical r€se&lt. .In aulr case,
division of, an ir$ury is brdnnu{ly a .&:ouUesome qadertdiing bocanse oT. tk tugs
e€&ilogpneity of disease sofes,,oomacftion &at o{lM€s &om tk SicrEl*e- scffi&g
,prooess and fu'qudi'ties sf sms regdcly bing fidam";tally&e'sme as *rom of &e
e,lwoapassirg t]?ical tissues. Conr*s*io*d.olinical **cture division systenx incorporate
klr€ b6€d o morpfuologi$al rfiegy 1'et theee sfegi-,s in sorre-oases negl@t to gii'e
€xrct tumordivisiom.
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Abstract

Text Recognition frotn rwtuml irnoges, still a exigent las* in today u,orld. This research
."Piv'es a detuiled view on Text r.ecognition to extract the data from bills which are either
hsndnT itten or printed and updated to the datd,ase automalicatly. This Resesrch gtves fast and
accurcte way of yielding te*t-from the bi'll. This paperproposes deep learning techniques for text
detection and.exlraction wleere we use EAST algorithm .to arulyse the leuer and word frorn
irwge or scsnned &cutrcnt into nwahine reafuble form. Tfun using Open CV with RNN ro
recrynize tke textlram image ardautomatically u,pfute it in tlv futobase.

Keywords: OCR, Deep Learning, EAST algorithm, &gmentation, Open CV.

L.In{roduction:

lrr today's world processiry inrages such as invoioes aad handwdfiefi bills has become an essential process in ever-v

s€c{or- tl'€ *annot Epead tLne 'for Sping fte data into pa'ticular form wtrich {eads to waste the time.Although
extcting text'from irnqes was *le &adidonal lxocess , it also".fus various pro&ms associated w'ith it.Having
wo{iled tor quite a tinre on erftaotion, coavrding {fue irnage to iext with t00o/o accurate is qrite a challenging
process.Tlrey give an irnportant part of &e heractioil 'betrreen user and machine" conveyiag textual
information.This.researctr 4ries to stiliz-e &e operrCY md Nanonei to extact &e text tiorn image.
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Ahstract

Regression ardyeis ilcts 6 a statistical tool for..examining &e*elatioaship betureen

dry€rdent md ome or rrx'e{€ indepen&nt variab}es wtrich can be widdy used forprdiction

andfsecasting. Regreil*on"is a supervised learnir,g,*ochniqre in urhich se outptt variaile'is

a real or.cor*impusvdue. for an unknown value "X',*re naachine will p*edict'tre ou@ut 
.Y'

by itseryuierw.5o** app{icatiom semnonaits, flxu}agerrent, lilb ad biol}gical scienoe

*gdog,sociat sciffe €tc. In -&is paper,,.&e.4mameters wed in linear regression

tu**r"*q*r-,4bod, skapt€ lirrear and multiple lineer rno&h) ere deriv€d andesima*ed using

{.,reast'Sgiere Parercter Esti{mafiJn nftodel.

{ndex Tlw,t**: Regr,estion Arrulysis, Supervised lxarnfug Teihnique, Sfunple Lirear

Regrcssion, Mulfipk liwar Ragr.asion, Least fuuare Farameter Estimalion'

l. [ntroduttion

Dong Yir!€t.alt{l propocd e mixhrcrdoring aQgn!$m whi&gives a'bes solutim to tle proe'l
ibverages &at apFars in.co$rocting nrodern coding eeory and statist*oal ir&renoe., the puamerer

,*,mo. ared*stredc,$rcie*ly wift Uwsamde andcomputatbnal cossty using mixture of liE€ar

..r.qression. Junr(rer-rg et.al {21 propcsed aproHem tor,ilenfi$ilg an abruptchange in linear regression

*fod*, a mvel dgo.,Hrm'"ollA p*itt*l-"u* *lgoridrm for detecting &e change $'ith 'sood

psformrc m€Uecs-and low oomprt*iond compbx$y. {Gi {hen €t.al {31 proposed a holistic

Lg*,*o I md a{o*ure regressiron aodel in o#o prdict ttrc oti€Et position and the ohiect

*oregrou"il mrdiryly. *.oqrvoiuti,cn bsed mo@{s used'ikowh $'hich the'effoctiveness of,t}rc

p*p*"d dgori&m It pro,r*U. SnsejiffikUum,milet.al {41 pr,oeoced an article with the preseace of

b;r otrttierfor robus regpssion. *esid*al -Ratio TirreslrcHirg'GARD(RRT{ARD) is a novel

mise sr*i*icstrblivious a$go"lt*. fu ader'to trea:n dre basics of lin€ar re'gresion, kt us discurs with

an oxarde,ft*ni&;r 5rou aFe a ma*eting aadyst forflisF}'toys. You ga&er the following data'

'Table i : ExamPile for'r,egression

Advstisement f-ost { $') Sdes Amcuntrunits)
Ind€nsdentvffiabl.e OO Deoendent Variable(Y)

I I
2 I
3 2

4 2

5 4
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Processing
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Abstract

Social netvodrs ae krcrcasiryly rmd for em€{€Fncy corru*unications anit'help rela{ed reguests. Duriag disaster
sia.ratiocrs, stlotr ernagercy€$.ssts need to be noirred frorn the pocl of,$fu daa for providing timely help. Ttre
sentioaent of *re al&etdpe@ ttring and efter ttre .disaster deter:nirps fu srrccess of fie disaster respone and
'{eoov€{y 'proeess. &lrgoal is to explore, understand dre undertyrngerds in sentisrqd rvidi.",respect ttr disasters
ard pographical{y ,tetabdseftimers, h€lpr{rg.tbe affelcd e.r€a r,eoo1rcr soon. Ttre prcposed rnode{ DRM
'Frar*pua*r{< {Disaser &eoovery and }vlanagerw,ut flranrewor*i) ool{ects disaster'data fram socid .net*qrrks and
o&er oudets, ca'tegrxires &ear aooording to tre reeds of dre effocted pe@ &mrp, olassifies tlre severity level
of a perticuhr Geogse+hfo Locat*:ql using ourown Nattral Larguage Prooessirg G.{L;P) Mo&f . T&e categorized
disa*et d*a are c*assfed dryh a smhire learnir€ dgorikr for anatysing the sentiment of the p@e. The
pra.A*cal ir$ication of &e propotd.me*rdolog5r is the red{irne cab.grxizatirn and classificationof Big Data
for disastsr sespo{re aad +ocovery. This anatysis tlelps the ernerpienoy tesponders and +escue .personnel to
dt rclop tdtder ssrategies :f,or s&ctive.infofittatibn and resorrrce manageurent in a rpidly changipg disaster
envimnrnent.

fus;words - Sentinwnt,*nalysis, i{&hine l*"arniry, Naural Lquqe Pruessirg,
DardAndrsis, BEDe.

{nfroduction
SentirW mdysis iriilic*es atlass of*colrr.puftfio&al and n'dtral lmguagepr<lcessing- b6ed
t',{*}s{hdre rcd*o detoc*,"extricateorcsegoriae t}r,e infornration in ate)<t. Theobjective
of'srtiarent ady:s,is is to dnssify an inputte* toursds vs,iolx topics into posilive,.ne4iatirre
o'r@r#al c@mi{x. Ser*irnent analysis has many apdica&c*rs in &,fffurent doaaairrs. In dr€
past &w leears due'to clinue charge flafirral disasters have increased at a sMing rde.
Trditimd {m&Is ard re&ods for tracfting and predic*ieg disas*rs are in*qude, ttre
sysfem is in.daring need of modtrn, decentralized, €n'd- .to-srrd E sefi$. Ttre *iquiots
{ra&s€ of so€id tncdia da&fin allorts ev€ryq}e to w,rnect wi& &e rest of the vorld. This
func+ionali.ty trd<€s it{ras a valua&'source of data at lhe tirne of a disaster. Sentirn^-nt
s€esed mross veri<rw socid-rnedia daform can sid to aerelera*e {re detsction, rnonitoring
and resorres r€quir€d for a location,&ring a dts:mter event. fupite previous efforb, the
{onpkte po&er*id ofsocial rnedia in rhsa$er r€spotrse $ias':sep-n drning CychneCeia-{late
2018) in klia dong wi{h *re Aussdian Bw*r Fires $*e 2019 andeu{y 2020}. V,cfllurt€er
sbrstems umdld 'be $CId€d wldr *re assiSarree ofsocial rredia{o &aw pomsideration of rescue
Iabourers, discoveriag"'sde traveas and help r€q{x}sts w*,en elt .tlry .channUs of
€orr€ryoa&nse urer€ inacmible. P-@s -rquiriog assi*anw .p.is*ed.by raeam of online
sccial nadia for"&snsdr*es, tfieir fa{nilies ar,rd neigtbours wa*tringotrtfor ttre recods srd
hadt+agsrthat are'sorting out {h€ i€scrs sd recovery proaess $or exaaqr{e #cydonega$a,
#sqiapuyal, #AustraliamBu#Fi*es, '',#A*lsraliarltriHFires md so ,tbe-h). Haviag robtst
f,rarnewor.{is can help sfircfirre a powedul overseeing arlffigsrnent for satding dre national
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Generatio{t of QR Gode for aGreen'Smart
Gar*to'Enhance Security in Real Tinre
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'*bstract

Today, '&een 'Sfist csds are ueifzed in erray f€d time
,#&ati$rs l*rhea&h cre, bardiing, {D verifrcatim and ress"con6ol,
mobib cmmunicaioms, payphne cad, pamport card and liaense card.
Wtih th€r€ are plenry ofstyles ofsmart €ards, ilsdarXguorxto hold ard
.gud,fun. Usually flre smart cards use a magrcaic @ or Radio
f*eWncy'Sdertification $FID) tags toe'anilEr'thedigital dda 6y mrding
a*4netfu .pamn wi$fn astripe. Tk c*ds'$ooe an€normous arpurt of
gstive fu*brmatkm, which sonre inhabitaots'tee m a sectnity risk. Durieg
$isprgosed mo#to irtcludethe precisetrrctimdity in :smart frlones
rsiry auick Response (@) Cc&. .dlR odeis ,as*affyr*iliued
a.naasix*o&and"resrilts inthe la.,ger nua&er of usge iirsnart pho*es.
T}rorgh tlrc QB. code typn;dly consiss of ran&m te)$uresto include a
sigaffroar* bvel ofencryptions. So.as to def€ad &e ido.inbuilt tk.QR fu,
this lmdel irybrensa mirtwof multiSe €rcryption tmhniql*s to
f,ttortr?t'ihe fu&rnetionutderneath &e QR.Co&. Tlgrs *re QR'CoAe
ondr6 the infogansmision f,aster -and t&e*aperkaurse it*equires a
seasiUe plre with a carnera, whbhrercr,re cantes. Ihus the Mdtiph
Snorylxitxr -*eclmigres employrd in opn"d,c,ret$tis "weful to srre.*"e
infmnrati<x.

Jo*rel of.Srcen E*gineeing, yol. l0:5, 2?2'5-2242.
dil tt* d Pubtiskers, A!, ishts reseryed
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n Subfe.ct-Specific Chatbots for Primary Education End-users using
Machine Lea rning Techniq ues
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. &tryinee riag, i, kvalli.S I 8@nai l. com
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Abstratt

,llesearclwrs lu*e stdid clmhoa and other f,ps of-conlercational aget*s dor fucades, sbt'ting with the well-
ra$'acn chatlnt:9,LfZ4.Clw#otsqte drc taxons of conoenational ageats tha! arc fusignad to communicate with alienx ucing
na*ta! bwgtwge. The fust lgtrce of solutions to tlp tser's quer'ies in any domain is ubimately chatbot. Mosdy Chatbo*
*tsed /br atqxii*g @ge. lt can be impknwnted on our m&ifes and lrcal perconal systems and can xcess drc intemet.
Clwthots cotttm'ilwieees *ith clients in any pat'ticndar<{oraain witk doeir qwry.as inp$ in general contryrsational staten,en.ts.
l{'h*t dte .aser,ttur'ts tdting questions on sonp s.pwilic topic de dixussion be.g,ins, ard the chatbot stufls answeing tlteir
quaries. C$atbots.oe fie sofiwarc entitics whbhwtasharnnantiE..An e$tcient reyonse willgenerate the client's questiott
bawd on &e prede$x<d lwwkdge database. Inilially, chatbots fuvelopd for enterlaiwunt puryo*s, and tley u*d some
l;e1u;od nmtcldnga&ori.d*ts blind a ,esponse to flle aser's query, e.g.,$!,IZA. Notdayg with the improtement olnahtral
langoge proeessi*g fuxd trw*iw*aming tec,hnigtrcs, dt4dds &tc to tda futer decisions. Even though some Wltern

te{es tan qdy b fu aser's query ard an r4pn* can lte generated, but the performaxce of the
detbot willbe lb:x.fuqiav fuy von't store tl*e chat"histutT' and alr,c., b fu frunk, f,ey will not undercland u,lmi 1nu asl,;ed.

Based,on lo,nwlalgeitase. du wspnxs genewted. In"!he conlext of{lm&ot, a ntetri< is used to measure tIoe petfomtarrce a{
a.ch.albot.

fteyeotAs- Ckotbot,-l'laturcl l-afrgtage Preessing, Natuml larguqe Toolkit, Turing te#, Search Engine

I. Introduction
Au$nation bare and shall pursrc to fiave a &estic effrct ondeaming and eaching. Ferhaps nroile &an

any oP*er aspect of etlrc*irn, advanc€s in technolog5r hane opered doors for barners. From classic tapes, to
Comerct Disk:s .erd \F*fuoq and tlre ex€ess of resourees fhe iserpe, row givfs, rwhnology harre done easier for
karners, ,and .hig&tly sirnple for part-tirue {earrers, and irre*easir4ly possiUe for rfiudens wtro rire leaming in
cokge con*e)ds to funprove their aca&mic s*itls. In'the.event that innovation w'as a t€nt shdt raising the seucture
of language adapting, at But:point its slrup end would &e Srogrammiry equipped for supporting on tlre vrcb
stderxs Srongh wise,ca&*&d practic€. Ttre freld of-chatbm appeared to be,seady to $art &is move by the way
we,iearn or possfuly prrctice anottrer prqgrammirg laaguage. tseing$ree d on the web, chatbots could girre a
chance to oaline shr&ls f,rom all pieces d fu world to"&{ively inper in tt}e.ir $nceed hnguage. Mos
vaftraUe ad. innov*hre edvarreemens in Artifrcial Intelligerree. By utifizing Adilicial Intefligence, tlre FC will
pla1, out ryec*:fic essig!fients as pdonn€d by geople, f,:or exarl$, -robo talk. Robo t* allu&s to Ctlatbot
fraareuork dw embr:ipes irtrormation of personage iftstir*t rirssosiatiml for tk PC. So, PCs has instinctfte
sapecities {o unders@*l+&e'tligtrssion with&iral*nb utilizing€,*}ara#istb languagt.

EL{ZA is &e'frst md f,oremostfrarnewsk whicil desolikd to.r,isit withclients in*atural.language. It
was.designed by dre Srcugks mede by Turi4g, u,ho coendod drar it.is"cmeiv#e to raanufacture gdges fitfor
bohavhg lil€ peopb. ELIZ,A stftrged fte,genuire beXievabiL;tyd*eatirg r,.{siting gaeds, at p(€sent known as
Cla$bo8. 'Ten yeers "ago" .fu &rrelopeff of, &e Weta*es,md dreir devebprrent hap r€stor€d look into 'here,

rvhich,hare been,left asi&,trecaus of tlre abseuce of a remcffile siurxionbr dre imp*ovement of this kind of
use. Prese#ly, chatbo{s are..utilized by a huge fltrrber 'cf Vd'€b ry$icatiolm, not exclusively to €arri, on
convmtional.disussioos ye{.,additionally to intEr€e& mess'to idorm*ion or karning base. The capaciry for
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Prediction Of Parkinson's Disease Using Machine Learning
Algorithm

3v.&i
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Abstract

Pa*inson's Disawe*ls A.l,or** Amount Predent Neetrodegewr:diw Disor&r Towhing Qurte {en
Miffion Folls V-ofuii&. Tfierek NoSingk A,ttemptOf Inwstigatioa WichMq k,4dminister For
.Desgrwtlon Prr.d.citaonb MaMy. O*ing To Tlese Difficdtid, )4lt{ecl?i{p Leamiry Apprw* To
Precixly Diagnax Par*inson's, ,*{,&e Use Of A Given Daasa. To For*tdl lhis Drawbrcli lhe
Dcctorc l{o,e To Foresee IVre lulddy lhut ,4 P-atient Is bfrcted.Or Not. TIs Aim Is To -4nd12 Ml
86ed Techdques For Pa*iwon llbxs,s. This trs Done By Predictiut Which Prodrces Best lecurocy
ffith X{elp Af @fudion lffirnatton -Tle Analysis Af Daaxa ls Dorre .BySuprvised Mrchirc
l.earning Tedmiga #mlt) To,Cqture Many Data L*e, {{oriable ldenfifoAion, {Ini-farid
Exqreitdion, Qre*tity And.,Mwlti"Y.ariant Exmnination, l+dissing Vdw Trcatmen*.And Then Analyze
T** Info ?a$daion, Informdion Ckan-{1p/Preporation And Info Yiswlimtion Are Completed,On The
Dauset. A Mdniw leaming 86ed Mefhodologt{s Propsed To'Precisely Predict The Disew By
Sy-e& ytnptom.,In A&itionkrutiny 71*.Per{ormarw Of AssortedMl,4lgorithms From TIuGiwn
l{ospitel Ddet V*tClassificdian lr{ormdion, &tows l[bat Wi& &.:st.tcatrrcy And Precision.
Keywords: Machiw LeamingClossiflcationMetlnd, fuech Disorder, Tremor, Logistic kgression.

I.{ntrodudion
Pa*iason?s'Sicls€ss.€d) Could 8e A NewodeeBo€rdive Disder, &d A ["ot Of Folls
Expederre trvrom ltr8nerSnnke TIre Plan€t. Xhe Incith*se ffThis Sness lMill Increme With
lshe,A.ge'Csou&, .A&out 6.3 Mil*bn'Fofks Square {t&asu*e fdl€f This'Sioif,vrexs. In Many,
Dewto@'C,ountry,TlreQuantityffPatier*s With This Illnessfim Sigryr(-arsider$ly In The
Ptt Few Years. 'On The Other Hand, There Are No:k@ies'"1filhich May ldeasure The Pd
Dereloprent Erye€itioudy Ad Axactly In I8 Segining Stages. ![te t estfamiliar Dnrg For
P*dri+mn?s ilkss Wesfound fu l967.Though Tlreresqua*e lv&mue AFew OfProcdu*es For
Early P.uldnson?s Debction. ldonamirc l.{eurotransmiser'Traosporffisilrg*e-Pho,ton flmissiroa
Coepud Toaqgr$yCwr & Ud To Efftctirety Diagnoe Parkiason's,tsy De$ecti*g Amount
OfDopmireDdciency InIheCuremedPatis$'sCdl Prcser${n T*rcBrain At A Very Edy
StagB. Pari:im's'Sit{.ness '(PO ttecs l,{tre Or Less Oae Thor$ard Ae€rbans ,And Can
Cause5ernsrat.Syryt<ms. fu *,momg The Secodary.it{otor5y.pms?n \{&ich The fol{<s
Uli,th This"Sid'*ess Might Experie*rce Will B€ A Chryge fu Sp€sd\ Or DilEculty In Tkir
Sp@{r. ,$&ot;Eveqlbod5/ Wi& qk llhess.,Eryedenoes &a f,o*stant'Syuq*om, Snd Not All
Fati*{a Hare{hanges In'Thek Sp@h. Sor Thore Who Are r{fec*ed, trt trs A Meior
Draq6adq hflio*iag'ComplEd$' In C-ommunication And.Pr&dily Resrdting In Less Social
lnteractions.
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Abstract

,tv{ast lworl*il {actors that ctflect car pqssqrger s$ety are Driuer dec,i*ions and
:behwioars. Cwnwt ffititities that tlre drivers we imrolwd in inclu& - W drivin{t},
textirry on mdilzphore{zl, pedring on mobile pfumd4, apt'dirg t}re rdidat, drir*ing <x
eairy{il, redting Uttitdq, odjusting makeup or baiy'u, or td*irq ta bls/har felloy'
poxryer{t. dnweg tlxx activities, ttw Jirst four we tqw&d s normd driving tas*s,
uffile tlw lart sgyen qre-a{ sifisd into fre distrrctud,grotry. T?c i&a of tt* Wrwh is to
'rwiw't*x litre'y*ko,@,fron fre doslboard conprd, $@ze tlrc frmtes a^tingpre-trained
C-fg,{ m&fs funfrw tane it wing uan$er lewning ttleIlxtd, to Merwire the tW a{rc.tlvW
tM te drtvvr,is.fuiog involved in. The objooti,ve of tru praject is to obsenry tfu driwr
fufuidffi; 'u-dit4''whi& a driver etivity rccqnition sysfem'iiir built wsing &ep
Cowol*ioral Ne*ol Ne twor*s {C }'lN).

@words: I*wge.dm{wation, Conwlutional rcar<l rctwark, I4uhite twrning, kep
leami*g.

l.tntroduction

l{ostawi&arts s@cur due to tbe &irq beirg involved in.fu foilowing 7 ectivities,
t sleg devi@, otexting; ramsvrering ge rnobi*ephrc, n&irik*rg or.eatirg,
},€aCIhiry bein{,&ree ruAse-up or hair adjrstug, Tcme hardedfkiviqg. Thediwectionscflr
te nkfiy bra*:hedinto thfrree followirg major gpes,

Odar

Wrico!

- Di*aaion of sightfrom road-{'1

-,'Swtbn hantk &om dre*erirg'{zl

It*tlechet - ..{xc,tofconoerfrationulhitre&iving.{sl

A lcw.cog €tilnera is Hed to cofiect expuirnental images, using nmuralistio data frsn
&ittrs. fren,rsegmu*xion of"raw images is doae*o remo\re bd,c$ound and noise,&sn the
image ardexfmt &e tody of &e drirm alooe usfug*he {rassian mixfi*e md€l, Mrye

#fi{SFX{S; T.&E,detsced &irrcr's behavior is used d€rt"&'&irer. Ik Eretern abo
ar$ut!*bany turs on e luzard lights end very dordy re&rs€s t&e spd d tlrc car or
sotnpels &e.&iter'to urove.to the side tffis erd stop *hEcar$otarc &e lirres of drc &icfler,
passalger 

^frrd &e peqple earelling around tre,car
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lfitefiigpmt Psmnal Digital Assistants and Smart
Dsstination Plafform {St}PXor Gloktrotter

ffi., D. Paukaf;€. taya$riI, X. Oivyal,
5. llariprasatfrl, and A. Jayryr'akashanl

l@arw* ot*tomgau$abrce ana raorwrffi chennai ffitr 24,

z@arlmento{totqater*cierw adEnginering, fr.M.K.CdtW of €ngineering aN fechnol@y,
{Mnaai#lM, Tanit ttdtt, kdia

Travel aqd toudsm is the leadirg aBpBxnion.ffi in tle era of 2 t stsentury . As it b rot possble .tor the
'{o$cs*.to aluaysp*:aler{hegu**etock, gt {deor ary oltrersourm.for the ir$ornation of any bcation.
&r work airs.{o #ress {kse ohafrer6ies by proposing the a$orthms to recomnrerd persondizd
E8v€{ itingrsies&r&oth irdivifuds'#goupt*touristbasedon{heir inbrespre{erenes. The rnain

@rorehd.&isdeomilmenddiomsy$em b,to hrprovise thed*existing rypl&ntions byprovidlng
va*xrs.maly4kxl rcst&s. ln.ordar"*osr*€bst ilans ard kmwing muliipbdetdls about tfe unknown
pfa*s isqtr*e a,difi&:u& issue. -3o our wrnrsdation sys*em hdps ,to solve sucfr problerns. ft uses
.Geomatic mapping;tor location $/hi{*r isdor€d h doud, dso.can be vierred in offlire;€xpedmentd

' ..,':' : ' eval*tion in Fli*rddaset o{ rrultidsisiEs {ornrilrg frtl(s be*\ r@n irnagres s*ra*ngcomrnon ne{adata 
".. trom&uist. ltleatherispredie*ed uslrB tlatboo, alsolhe way d-travellirg toco{nmunlcate rcrossdff-

feteatd*es is ir{srtl{krd by the eciolrrrerlddion system. OrE o&rer{rcility in this recomnprdation
systefit',doasists d a transb.tor, tr{iedates wonds q sentences .ir*o native lar€nrage. These pa$erns
'scb6e.iorfiBd in his*or*xl rlaiacanlhe us€d torpreal&;ttng the.future.

KeywOfds: Geomalic filappirU, Oa*a Science-Tool, flickr Dataset, Vsealter Foecasting,
fuomrrerx1attlnsy*rr.

1. IT{THODTETK}N
Euxism is epl$nical.mc\rermtofpeople &omorre"couoftry
b othercourky or cities or eyen rural areas for busiaes
pu+insld*c to'sBenti time with &eir.groupa or as indivi-
dueh {U. Peopl.e &om various pam cf the workl v-isit our
ccuntybecause ledia is unique for its culture, &rhitectur€,
rifirds, amcient plwes, tdy p{aces, mountafus.€ic. Evry
)xed an ayerage count of p€od€ visis to otkr mur*ries
{o q€ild tteir hrililtays {21. 'Fur&er unany of *€{n whik
faco muttiple pr&{€Bs, l,ike {crowing wble to go, lrow
,to go, slhich mode of tnnspo*t$*on tlo trey lquire, wM
will be ihe wea{trer.tocdition at fu tinr &ey visit,to'tpi{d-
fu tlotels and,{3] romn -&ails, imrnigra{ioo fu{€s,,do@-
mats aepded so on. l{*rsy dl aeed a prog ryiBca*ion
whi*r r+ill gui& thern *nd &iw thenn in a bceer$l.marner;

IIon*slr€r &erc is uo'less d*a provir{ed Gny is&mef
s.xutes. Btfr Grere a{iss coe&rsion of u&ich ore will be
tirne tfficient,arrd less brxigt coasuuption. Dafia stysixx

'A'.r&r to whom coupryde shoe{d be ad&sssd.

on the haaet provide a rau, dda {5]. Thers is no basic

c*earess in fu data, so us€rcannot dryend oridata.
Sirs, a.good ptan m*es a tip more intelesting also peo-

p& taletdffierentcorrfris for$usiness purposes re bud-
.getcoascilrus. They wha[ t*ir tip strould give*lem more
dvantage {hm others F].So a plan is must In-order to
get a$an*te urer can just ask the recourmendation s),st€m

to do a planfor hina. I{ow ttre recommendation sy$em will
do aplan is that frrst it will rccornruend the places to the user

by'Ref, {7,1 ec noighbors, ftiends, family, rddives."How ii
will gst *rese detuils in tfue sense that is it will collect the
plaoes to reloaffind by seerching ttle users social uredia
aceouats, *e poople tre q stre f,ollows might visit sorne

ptue.{8] d,post pic,t{rrcs of ttrat plrye. Tbat is collected

-along wiih nhe'M if liierld users ndgt* vbit'sorne plrce
ff€osrm€at sorne wo*ds of the Srees they visir Likewise
&e plrces*ormrnreod axe collrcted.

'Therc hifo*ndion are collectod by cont^r* {91 based

skBrieun. Once ttre user select-ed.places it will firg take

€rern as irtputs. The system will aoalyze u/he8rcr all *re

w#
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Abstrrct

Il* daje*tile of tlle wo* is lo propoe a rtEzy rangft xl bapd inci&nt rvsponse plan
wiffi $rffk modotiry,and wri@ion echnigw,errowpassing tlx ir{ormation ass"tr*ttw in
bwirexqm:irffiirrefrl. lkve&arydor gallwred'dua &{x$.tle caned or.pN security incidmts
,in:.futsiwssforrns we to.be recogmzedforcarweying,dglat Ma[ity systems. i{he accur*cy ofthe
'G'urr.er* fua and the wve$tstbn af tle pmt futa i&difwd with wuri.ly are o/ficially uyd to

forcw tle truth aff*lure futa *ecurily M"urrenaes in a basiwss sitndi*t. The x.ccntuation
on &jffilent frryme* af tfu damis ir*vstigded rccariling to tle fiazy futa in rcgards to the

wwdx sd tlrcir eSeas. Xfu fwry wsdt ad lsnw* lan*es &sire md tlreir reldiw
ueig!*ages in dffiwnt event rcsporttls &tion with busirpx furms are qnntitatively displayed
to tula a right o{nice v,rth fi.xpropoxd with Titre Codigutly Aruiats {.ogic {T{t4,1) tenr
di&ion. fu hWfrrf s@witt, slMm is difiitryuidad w*sn tanterux,bwircss fowns with
varims.tr&ihfactursare twwdqp.lle irrteiligerd-eqwnt @twith its rwthob isqf,iedto
ivpbne* ttu b€st osian of iSorudian 6silr4rre srd #s vcurily rctivitu to defend ary
ee War* btxircss .orgwtimlion

Kep+nrds- fuay rotglz rc;t, strwlured i$ormaion, *mmtic terw logic, A*entwtion
karitg' bent, xqwnt colctix, .ir{omtdiow Asrrtrsne.

1",ln&roduction

Tte interpretation aod fu*ercostrestion.of raion&s in writy pae is basb to
disiryulst a sormd judgrment in $e plan ad design of comporurt lhu sets rry arerl giws
se.ctxtty by franreuror{<designer{f.1. Tk ssourity hrcft& display,ing widr-thegeneral {fuou&h
d$&e and apflicxionfuie${€ is a rr@ of hig$igbs wi& irc&de"chafor of commard. The
fiigl*igMs are'Mirto tftrq rWifiodty Sligauy,'diwioary u*ctirre. A'security
higldigk morlel can be'sepr*ed inro rxrmerorts s@r, rrytsre a fuundation of a @ can be
,refmrcod fiorn wifrin ar& as a sub h&Higtts tilre assaults and rneasrres *o &restall
:firem {4. To {fuoose &e best e oNsn" it isnt mexpect€d e u{ilire *msi Ais*irctl'rre
deriv*thnrypes spocificd{y cwlus*m,,edistrners ardkiarqpping. Deril'ation is the sdt of
&irdriag r,rihictr,amtues genui,ne esd'eom gef,lriile prernises. It is a kind of af,gusrcrsation
,&om gwal to speciftc d$ugh',ttrc€fd fiffiit is a coq**iou from specif* to.general, rrhic&r

m
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Abstract-- Sustainabie urban planniag using data analltics is the nee<i cf the hour tbr improving the trnrlian

eonornical situations. fhe situaton is {ndia is becorning rvorsening ever-v" ria.v due to multiple complex s,vssems

compete for limited lescurces like u,ater, sanitation, arergy, housing and tralsporlation. This leads to a varietl, eif
so*io€conomic prrblems u;here dre unprivilegd is suppresilcd antl rqfecteri in societl', learii*g to povertv ard ill
l*xl&. 'Io soh'e ihese real iife problems it becomes csi;ential to ieveiage data science and its versatils tools. The
propcsed r.,'ork identifies an ildivi<i,.ia!'s requirelneut, tor&is needs, and colhots data in ths fomr of crolr,dsourcing.
A croud maneger coilects the data ard stores it in a public cl,cud ard sea<is it for Snocessing to an analvtical etgine
rvhich uses Ra*dom l'orest algori&m lbr cr.eatfug a mulii.tude of decision &:ees. Furtirer a Recomnrendation Systein

.captures the data for learning aird trxe<i,icts the most iikcly, need of the hour developnrent, using collaborative
,fiiteriqg algoriihr"r. Thus our proposed rne*rod can provide a new sotrce of evidence for good go"'ernance and

furxiing agercies fur be$er

Ke3'rvords--.Crowd Sourcing, Data Anaiytics, Recomrn-ndadon Systena, InriianEconornicalGrou,th.

I. Introduction
.India is oae oi the fastest economically growing counfi.v, but .pove$y has been a deciine tbr it. Over 21.9

.per€errtage of population fall under tre pcvert-v li*e.{ 1] Tte nrain reasoa tbr poverty depands on tbiors strch ,as lcrv
productivity cf, Agriculurre, iack of job oppcCunities, kregtdar low:gaying employtr.ent, hck of getting basic
education by the poor people, lo*'er.rate of economic ds'elolrnent, etc. Erhile going &rough these lactors, ue
iirrally analyzx that '!eck of edircation arxi empioyrnent p{ay main role in causing poverq'. Sonie of tlre sclremes

u4rich are provideC t\ ,the golernrnent.are not reached tc those people rvho are under the poverty line. 'l'lrough

gor-ei:nrnent is inrplenrenting new sr;henres, sometimes it cadt be attairrcd by dre correct persots.

DOi; S.53?5.{AISC&1/I3SP4,'.X}2O!{74
ISSN r9i34:3x
'Receir'€d: l0 Fob 2O2olAccepied: 06 Mar 2020
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h*-dligent DQital Assistant for Traveler using illachine l*arning

1or. v.pC*ans Pusbparathi, 3GGayafxi, aK. Divya,
tD, Eld*iia

',Clrennd,

2Depner* 
€C,urWwr'kieree sd'&qireerirry; {lelawwl l*stia*eofTechndagt, Chennci,Indta

,4bs#rct

Trxrisrn is lei$ffe ai'3r;rsiwes.t t.#,e{, etwt touringl*eo?; tsssl p7,al9;*, sttrrrcfi<xt, belging, st t€rtain}nent,
and operlf,irq retwitx !*dtirstir., irz our r*ginn. We main goal is -to provi& s wcomn*tfuion system
vlich crmtqihs tw @gs to dl owr {ntliatmd olhen with $.{orW prices. Oar x,or* aims to
.devvlryirg tls twb bM qpti\:alimt to recomnterd yrsonalized travel itir*raries.fa{ both irdividwls
and gr<up of tourist M on 'tfqeb i$erest preferences. Tle retofixnendatian systemb slriltogr is to
&lelop cansts $yserrs W $le *^s*p .of tlx Point.6l,Mre* dgorithn to provide dffirent resarch
uttcotrw..Tlx recWqitxwedw{pomatic mqpitry{or luationwl&h is stored;ncloud, alsoxwtbe
viewedinffiliralt.meins twl rac{es{or theeff*ient travel- F;perinrewd evdsntion inFlicbMaset
d rdtiptc cifes {onnitry lir*x b&*een images slwing comman nwtffia .from lutrist by using tlrc
multitc.kirniqg teclw*qws.Wedher foreca*ing od sewfixil.zfrr@tion are predicted, the way of
trawling to.{srilwrris* @tcrs ffircnr plues.i&nfi$edlts provi&s tke tnC,e of trawport and
pvvrnrnent <qprovedgtti&,ialbnrutian. Tlu nain of rra*s s)r{em-* to pro'ti& tfu fuMget for
llrelourM*byttxiw.&xcostestimdiond,.goithm.
fieyuorit:{leMk nryryin , ramrrwttfution.sysgern,{astestitwttion algorithm, Fli*r daoset, Point a{
trnlerest dgorithrn

1. Introduction
Arsifrciat i#dligffie .{AIt ho gaincd. growirg initrert in recent trears. AI was tro*g*x &wr $o our
dain€ss by wativftv, *lad€ fossiUle erough th€ iffeffi. Srch &rreloprents carl' AI !o &€ for€ in
various,son*e&perry Shrcm,ioas" alorg wifh$offiprn in ftture socioeoononnic aftd'd*ffiI inpacts.
hdusial inrffint in AI "is lnorea$ng rryiiHy, and poli<rymdrers ar€ gying to undersand ttle
c@se1pelffirfur'eeir pe@e of tkteclmolory.
Ite *Lrge'Daa" €gegaion ard"lkw of thinryse"rerrsion{loT) hare provited a..gr€& atnps&rcre
&r&e.cregiondhnovrtive Al*ctrdogies and srl*oes. $orhealtkare'diagnssics, tilgsted{liagncsis,
transport, srblfo saf,€l',atfu{rs,dmatirg and-erxe*ainnent technologie.s re nowevidenton AI basis,
htare*0o.,&e€>*endoil"6oods areas in the rext.f,ew yeas. AI is randonniegtow ure view the u'or{d
tagedher tnddl,fu Igag, srd itbas ttrcpoeffiial to be a newargire for.mrrcmh#,oudh.
lnags prooessitrg is a rream of {ra*fmmire an.iryo into a {tigital ndiura ard e"xecuing o{her
opadions'to prodxre'anoptinired image ortoreftiere raaludde &taiis. It is aftfud ofsi$at ifispensation
in rl*}fuh the pitxxe is ds6dd*, srsh as fu vitf,eo &ame or l*o{o, arsd fu pio&se o'femres assoaiated
withtftat inqge snsyl*'pffied:.@y t*le imqB.prowssingdevbetq+ir€s fu *n4eof the signal
prosessisgrcduliiPces in {Se iarpeererxxion of tqo"dirremi<mal sigpal in*gBs. this is 'orc of today's
iacreasingty risirg'tbw{opn*ents wi{h ias iuplerrrenidiocs indiverse ind*sqt, arem. Ficare analysis dso
fwsm acenral- rea ofstr@ fu eagfueaiog and i{trorhatbs

Irdia
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,fiSrstract

Ctoud besed Ufub URL frishine is a cqrcial fuat in &e cyber ulor{d a
&c*b$ore and erren till now. An enormous vrcb"ss$er instare is,erye*d
in {re'dood plaform and hosted oriline. Phishnng is,an act of impersomting
o achiere-eraitive it&nraation,from the fu*en&d *ecipient by &iving
tkm. r&e 'users &oess infornration *tro@l variorx mediurrs such as

{rreb,sites, emails, rnobile applkations, SI\ffi, ard so.ial rredia Phishirfg is
&moask€ed.ming a ualbious URL &at dre acadrcr f€plicer from &e
odg*ul'srebsite ad snds it to Se {arget or bV wing a nrail drs fudects

rnalwa*e in the taqet"s,corryruter to obtain sensitirae information. Malicious
:UflL isdereeed usiry nrachine leasdng toc,hnigs thatefiicbndy identifies
a mdlbiorm urebsite or & new urcbsite. Randorn Forest's antiahishing
climiGer has ouqerformed to accomliliS a"genuirre positiverate as 9f3.42yo

and,fafte positirre rare as l.58%conrpared to all otkr Ml<{essifiers.
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Gmerative Adversarial Network (GAN) Based Human Pose
Recognition

Singh P2, Heri 33, Krishna Viswanathan Sa

DIRECT

T^e chnolog", Cfu nnai, Indi a.

AbsEaa

F<tre estiruation is tbe lechnique af &terminirry htmmt poses anrd gestures. This approach dus not
aim to Sgare out arl**is ia tfu image, bul ratlrer focuses on tlw cnrcial body joints for eslimating tlle
Wrsonzs lnse. A Ndkm ttnt tolds great signi$carce in tlw frcld of Comptkr Yision, red time wwlyis of
pose es{imation.cotidbe extretrely adtnntageous. From gaming to medicitre, haman pose estimation finds
its oppti@ian in.a wl& ratrye af secton. This project apires to aut@nde fie procvss of po* estimatlan,
with tl@ lxlp of {teneratiw&dwrsailal N,{etwork. GercroL adtercarial nelwork }relp to predict the key
points morc w*r@y, Wdth,impro,ws the yrforma?rce of hurnan pox estimation.tW Existing s.txtem is
'based on cowhrtiond ru#pl tutwor*r, urhich cannot detect the footprints and tlle existing research neecls
high efid systeilrs to oryrate- All these problems are solved in fie proposed wor*. Ctenratiw Adwrsarial
{fetwork itryroues d}e pffirw"arw o{{Iuman Poy Estiruation. OWn Pose Eslinwtion using GAN provides
ttere rcqffde res dt s &*l cotwaluti onal treural te two rks.

K4twords:,GdN, Pase.Estintaion,Conwh*ional rreural networks .

I. Introduction

f{umm pose.estimation is a signi$cant problem in tte fuld of Computer Vision. iPo." Estinration"
roroiles tk pnedelion'of aperson's bo{' part or jo,int positions'fmm an image or a video. Tracking a
petson'serct and ewr-*'-minute moremont and performirg a bio-rnechanical anallsis in.*eal tirre rvill be

^ exlremetyettetive in eo lk# of pose,estirnation. 'Srch fuiogr will have hrge irnplications, especially
in trospilal'srveierc&s,'ifor.pdier*s, traffrc sirveillarre, gare and so on. 'Tlp exibility of
fiuma{r bei*gs €quip's'eem to'chatrge their.poses fieqrrcntly, fhns rerdering the detection of rys nrore
difficdt. To orreore it,.{his proJ€ct,cffisHers artomatingdre proc€Bs of pose"estimadon. fu*eoent tires,
auton*ion &re ma& g3a1'g;6s in serms of technological efricbrrcy, trus establishire.itsef as a.re$iahle
prmeee wqld*.i&. Poee estimation is artoarated by capfix.ing dl &€ activities nr-tt*esrrmurdings rning
surreillanoe. Creneraiw Ad\rercariel Netrnod<".{GAN) is used to aid dre anallnis of:human tody naovenrent
ard pmition, m it is di{ficult.erren fur an s$omdic €omput€r to determine human poses aocurdy for t}re
mo{3nsisPr,mess.

GAN dgod&m nss"both"gBilerator ard'diwriminator, ulhich*f,acilitates dre de*ennin*iyn of fteexrct.pose
md gestureof dre&tmqr wie high€st'efficieacy.rde. Tte.gsm:aforgenerffi mmy reli& le4dod im.agBs
and the di*rimir*0oruks$otswiminate betr:ren tlrc origlnal and tlre.fdre.

2. Literature suryey

fuceilt Strrdies' ow'&at f-em.al Ady€rrsarid ilIefi$A{Gq$I) can generase artifsial images of
exeilent visud&di,q, .T'fds !'iol* del,iyefs', e GANdependent re&odfor arm*efao. qgrqC.In *tdBlU
to *e.prooet$.ngwonft regeditg{*re,emifoymeat of€AN in rnodifoing tlre frcial mibutes.Ws highlight {he
importae of mdntaining,k i&raity of *.r.r6*ti" person's ilhrtt}, in & old€r \Fer$ion of Creir fae.
The aim is'to in&odnoe a'osoeptiond a* {or ilkntity maintaining aptifltzdlim of .GAN's latent
r€etus. Ttre ohieetine.,affiirrent of ,Sre 'derived agpd arld *ejuven*d frcial iuagBs through the age
eydudion amd frc.ial-reogguiti,ou sotutioa indbates the high..capaci4, of dre proposed mefhod.

Ci'lnen a originat vi&o of ape*sondmcilrg; rruecan change kep on malyzing those moraes and rve can {rrck
out€rch of "ib pohs andr&.'cansdre a rninrxes of its.reoording in tu a internediate st*e{rouglr q,hich the
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Str{UftITqIG ATM TRATSACTTONS TIIROISGII TACIAL RECOGNITION
USING PMNCIPAL COilTPONENT ANALYSE

. rc;rKaudrik.R2,Abislrek Sddrcr3_,Dhasro&aran.Ka
t As s i stan t P rS s sor@-rt *tw* of Compt*e r Sc ie ne a nd- &agd rwrrrg,

2.3"a {lG s*dews, Depar*aetx Wlffir* r, og, tuj arata*mi r ns tituk of
Techndogt, C*ennsi,India .

Absmad.

Atfiorwted futer M**ir* dAtMiixs been tl* priaxrry source through whiclt peopb withdraw, cash for
fuir use. !,* traow;ti0,fs M Wnple W@rw through tly,AIIfi shdd be gecured.ad tt,e &tails
{teuld b ca$@l !{lx purp* of tk pralect is to sectre Autowd Tcller Mrchirc {Aru{)
twtsrctionr from {ratMert.&tivilb by wtlenfiding tlze trerc bed on facial recognition- Face
'ruqnition is dfiw.W @siryfu fue aft*qe scaud M&rwd bewJiciaries in a well-,lit condttist
wld slori*g it in awdr*l renqr. tt..carue,:m is plrced in tle ATM mwhirs d an agropride ylree xt
tlwt it euttdw tlx gtnto aftlwprson wtn is cuffe&ly ustrry it. The system recognizes tfu face of the
card'lnlfurtotMofthe rccaatM&rmd.futteficiaries otdit.procudsfurfurto PIN Yalifution.

Kqwods : W id *uognilian, P riw'i@ Catnpowtt Arralysis; Eigat vdrc, E igen face

1. lfrrcdw-tion

An autoura&d & nmc, rine &rwiseca$ed ss ATM is a hmdware machine that ensks people who
re Saviug m,ouxsri{ r,{ari*s tsafts 4o p€ftrnr ac$trn"srrch as cashrryi$drawals. @sirs, fund transfss,
or accourt inform*ttx if s# wi&aut directlv contrsctirg tlrc ban*. ATM's have r.arious rurflre or
representaticn &rsss tlte gtosesllcfi as "Autsntated Banking nrecfuine" in Canda. 'Ca*r point" in Britidr
e*c.,Custo*ms.ere ithrffi **&,&e.*nagneic Sip*rf,thec'mdeeyiesertinto ttle,{TM rpactrire.sce
'identified m an *r&orid rsr of $e ca*d en*ering tlre aext ardres{ication .process of ideatifi ing ee
permnal ide*ificgion nursber{P'{N) .nfuch lSe user cr€atsd *tri*e o&taining dre card froar badi ard
c&eck *'ith &e tadr's databarse 'If srs Ptr{ r}Errber matches exec*i1, u'ith dre ome tdtich is stored in
#abase Sreu * 6tT.f€'r *e ffisd*oxs reg*iM S' rk mer m stm*Ei in dre figllre I .

2. Existingq$em

Fh.I is teieg#€d"if fu -df,,Ir{,ie gestion u.conrecad to fre eenfid tl*bme. 'iIN entered b!, rhe
crs*omer is alwayscryared with&eaeoorH{€f€iw@ P$I in &e krh or d tlrc banks rccqnrt harxfi,ing
agencbs. lilourever, one disrfiva@r is thatany emor in ttrc net$io{* mahes &e ATM unrxahle ur*il it is
fixed, Crurondy a .totd of--&ree F*,{'pmoed*tes.for the oporation of a high secwiq.' i Effisac{ion
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MmialV{ichd Visuwmarnll'o, Ashrvin Balaknshnal, NikithaKeerthana S R.l and Korvsalyaa Vr

lCcnrputer Science and Engineering, *qio{akstmri I*r**Xe ol Tectxrologl',. Chennai, Tamilnadu, India.
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Ilrivilig i:r l,:rdia h:rs becn goveax.ul h-v ^",a,ricus lqlgai
pi)\t",ers and in a lew cases, it is a sltr-iect to tiie passir:g
of a tlriving test. I'he Minisky of Rcad Transport and
Iirghlays a brancii of iire Govemment of India, is the
r:pcr hrxll- itrr lbrnuia'lirln aa<l a<ii.:rinisiration ol these
rtrles, regulatio*s and la:rs relating t-o roard t!'arls!)sit.
r:atiilr:a! highrtal's anC ha*sport r'isearch- in ortter to
iocrea$e the rmri-.iiiiv anJ *tficienc:. srf the load
ti?!:sp.ixt systeiir in hdi:r ',le ha;r'e cilinc up wiilr the
ir-rilo*ing 'Ilralfic Conirol S'rst+in . 1-1e existhg traftic
contr<rl system rrorlis using a rorsrd rctxn rule of 3O

seco s rl&ich r:auses a iot of vehicular congesticn.

This leads to the problem of kaffic in lanes causing the
obstruction of ambrdanes, and t'ire engines. This leads
to loss of lite and other major casualties. The trat-fic
also produces many kinds oipollution. []

1'his proposal overcomes these disadvantages using
RFID tags and IR sensors. The RFID tags are read irom
the vehcles and the sgnal to go is assigned in a ro,rnd
robin methcd (cloclirtise) frorn 15 seconds to 70
secords. This also reduces the tirne allocation tbr lanes
without any vehicies and reduces the usage of
elec{ricit1.

The ianes are assigned by
ihat laae by scaruring the

tlre count of vehicies in
oassive RFID tass in

*E*rrP31iryl**LoG'{
€nergy Vrbb
Online Firstesffi&*

tr-anspo*ation les. If the
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Computer-Aided Detedion of-Pu{mo n ary Embolism : A n Ant{olo ny
Optirnizd lYaveht Neural i\etwork Model

J. tsedin fufirn2, A. Ruth
A s s is tant pr ofe s so r ",fu pa r twent ef CS E,

zAssistant profe$sor,,DeBartm,ent ofCSE, PSN fiNirurcof Technologt and L

sAssistant professor, DeprbnentofBC4, {rVcollege ng, Tisaiyrrwi'ltai,

Patmawry ,F-mbdism.,,{Pe)) is *re di*,ase ti:m, of a bload *logiry within tlw'legs that tavels to
:tfe repirar-ory orgffi.{hilqgs). The c'lwace of blor}d a{ots is accrtred by carrcvr, prolonged bed rest,
*aoking, grol;e, boutrd.gete,tb cCIrd*bns. Sotwe otherpsitive g*s which inch&s embolization oJ'air,

fat, or amnidk llaid in the ba$t. Diagnaing relies aa'sigrx md symptoms togetler with clreck results.
{his pryer insryts .tlze .reptxir*g tle conve*iotd..c.lxsiScaion inter&d for diagwsis of PEs
in cmttrag-erdrutced CT pie&ues *idr,fiiw l*lp of Ant Colsry Aptimized Wovelet Neura{ Naw,or*

{KOWNN) ryprwh. T{z rcnqiw@dabnarrnakry segmzntation rule relies w apptyirqnomtalized grey
lerryl co-ocanrw*we malrix.to segregde tlw t€*$e &dilres from tlx kmned inrages *tdcdegarizing
tle fuhtfii sectioas .b, erytoitirg an optinized classiJbr. Cortseqently tfu segegatiut of false
futuIiorx, lil{e tisste ardlnrewtryw dipeases was m& NrccesStt$1t. {lx s"'Wm wos traircd wiih 20
CT @cd daa'sqs mdlcstedwith I I diffire*CT inwges iltilsrdad that this mo&l generalizedwell
fur this qplicdiut. The rccurrcy $ thix;{omputer Aided Diagrctis (CAD) schcme is ettalualed by
nestx of .B,ecetvvr ap€rdive Cfu tbt{#ic.{Roq srve. With'lhis curvdure we"can talculate the
sensitivily and spegilicig rdes u'hich can be used to,i&ntifying tlre true andfalse.positir,vs from the giwn
dala xts. !'=he wsit {rom,tk ROC ame af this pr-opo'sed rethd yielh a sensitivily of 94.160% and
spe*ifrcityof 92.10/"

1.INTRODT}CTTON
PUIATOI\*ARY Eh*EffJSM pE) "is an rrteleeod snibling biodi of a blood \ressel in &e lungs, which
rs.€il$od by a blood.nckt. Pdmomry embolfum is that the unforeseen blockage of, a rigniftcant ressel

{artery) wi&in tkespiratory"organ,.t"v$cally by a'blood. 'ln rnostcases, dre clots-are litth and aren't
&ady. Hourcver &y'lt haflil ttrc respiraory orgim if &e clot is nrassine and stops blood fl,ow to the
.rcsifretory 

.o<gpn. It may be &dty on"{hese "cases.:fmt katment rright sa\ie }iour li& or cut b&k th€
daffir of firtrre issces. Contrast enlwced mu-ltisl*x X<ay,{QT) is rising as &e iibd diagrcsing est to
de*mt PE in'cond*ctirgterrcml*qe analyses. .fu a reurlt, it provifu a qublq minimally invasive, and
high*esatution inaglng *oclrniqrre t5l &at eennih the ditect infimpretation of a b*ood dot within the
aeries:CT pidt-{res also r*d to fuernri*e o*h€r disor&ts in a petbnt with pain inclest [91. In conff'ast-
edunedCTa{CT.amgiogmphy] te*i*grepocs, tLre blood vesselsglrc $e impression to be erriblytbar
wi&& dissoh€d sr&sffioe in dre&od. Ths€ffibotido uott& in this dissolred'sr$starrce, and so it
rr.iH be ploedes dafir sea{TA im4ges.

A C:f$.'Itdasct of the prdmonary-T,ttpvrn oonsists of owr a huad*ed and fifty image slfues, that
o$(qpebes unarral'reriding of the imap ,inforrrution-cotxit{eriry tbst a minimum of &e 12 segmental,
.d body part arGer'iesperft$g orger.mustbeen.as*sd ttsorrgh the inforcraisr ret. T/hat is nrere, the
rmanual read.irtg is €rcfi tir*e furt€se ard also tte aourrcy of,,interpraation .is promribed by human
facfoffi- So it'r,fasiodirrg *c',inffio&re a {oryr*er-Aided ke*ion s},st€m,{CAD) ,so support .&€

spooidix within,dle wonering ofPuknonary Edo*ism.

& &e,{ast.&caitks; se;vrralCAD s^-M fbr.FEts are csuar*ed; Strt their estimation has sone *rll*

"rc
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Ftmzy Basod Augment€d Reality for 3D Image
Mod€lling

{It Pradheep Kumar,

lAssisart P.irffessor, Depe,hen of f-ompr*er Soienee anil &gineering, :BITS Pilani, {ndia
2,Assistart Pr&ssor, fuirment of Comptrtel'&ieae and Engheering,

.com,

.Alts*raat

{n *oday's uro*ld.Arrgsl€{ed&ea&if ard Virhral Reality.is ofprinre
To erea*e axoeeari,o usirg Al1glceeted Rreality it is irnportantto model o$ects ill
3D:paeer&reefuuodefling is cornp*ete the ^@arented Reality Map.cor*td be
asediq sev€rsleppf*:xi<xrs.like tie3iofure wtrere 3D bio prir*iry s*rould be done.
ft.oordC.dso be used in edueetion.ancl teachilg to illustra{e oornplex *,orkulg
*efuiiwl Here a Gzzy based *lg;orittru has b€en proposed to create _iD
anotio{s of o$ets *br.Aqme#*aai*ity rnaps. Ttre Frzzy nrle m# reduces
*.i\,fiE" cornparod *o AI{ ?dar{er, Fiqertips arrd Checilerboard b,v 35Vo, 45Yo
,wd 2lo/o re.ryed.ively. The S'uzzy.t& rnethod alm improves acurracy of
@sb*r*ion of imqes, @mpei€d fo J\R N{arker,$iggcfrips andCtrekerboard by
.48%, l{%andl1%o,reryectively. :,:
'Wwords:.Fuzry Barrgd Mode'lling, .lugmented Rcdity, Virtual :Redity, Bio
Printiry, 3D rendering, & Mar*er, Fingerprint, Checlicrbmrd, f*trsE',
l:arianxe.

Pqe Nanfrer: 1,161I - 1,1616

{.. ,{nlroduction

Aqmentsd'Beditl' aad Vktsal :Rea4ity is gaind1€
i&lpc{tance in todal"s $rytd in sen*eral dornains.-Some
dornains inchlde M€dlcal and.ifthrcdion sect€r. [n
tv{otlicine it bocrcmes imporlant fcr 3D bicprid*ng of
-s€gss.'{s edrcd,ioa sects it is important &r ifiusketi<xr
of *veral corpiex seshffidsms.

Asgqr€n$ed ,*edity rses several 'SDK {Softr*.are
Derdopmetrt'Kit) tocf,r like Yufcria, {,f€*afu, €tc. T.hese
toofls provide 3D rerdarirrg of oliaxs. They a{m ceae
3D rnOileis"based,on fhpempet*rre &'awirg-crearcd.

In all Sere motkls.tte offeots ale moilsled basod on
*e points of ant*dect*suaflv*rowrs* p*xels. .T,&ese ar€
ob*ained from camera positioas. The poir*s..are.{ater
rnodelled as matrices.

'PositD.,ion of rotation, {ildrg and *reosfort*atrio*r re
carrisd out by rna*rix{psrdims.

The Fuzy nde method r+draees RtiBE, *mpared {rc
AR. Marker, f iilgertifs axl,.Ghrecilcrbosd. tb! 3 5o/o,. 45o/o

a*C ?1o/o cspectively. The EWzy r,fl*e src{bod dso
inrproves ecusacy of resokhn ot-inages, co*npred {o
AR. Ltfarker; Ffuger.tips ard Clwot€{boed b}, 4806, 11%
arvJ I I Yo respectirrcly.

Ttrc organiz*tion of fu took clrap{er is.as ,tbilou's:
Section 2 discuss^-s tlre litere&Ee sulri'ey,-.k{on 3

-e@iix"tk proposed with the mlient &atw,es
of ,&e @ori*hm iliuskaed u&r an exarnple. Section 4
I@sef,h t{ce-r-imulatiJa *eflrfts in esit. Section 5
cowludes Cre u,odx andexpiaius tirefutwe directi,ons of
extqsion.

2. Li$erature Survey

Tlae Aqmemed R€drty @oritfuns fall und€r 2 broad
c*qories eamely Mader based and ldarter less.

{n Madier fess dsori$uus, si.lhouet&'s are oreated.
Segnrentation is carri+d out in fooqground or bad<grourd
as Exddn€d by Caseraociu et al in []. Cameras are
plaoed at di$ere$ posfrions"to capttw a visual hull of ttre
irnage. Ar*o.rrafion in this rnodel is carriett out hsed on
ttre visualtufl.

Augmented R€dil,v a{so .lrelps in prirtring ard
pt$ili*fng. ft ma&es oontent dynanio *f& a hig.trer
dqsee of.interactivity. ft bridg€s the gap between rlp rcal
alid vift al urorfd as disoussed in {21.

AryEr€u*eC reality has alrc bean used in
aooessibfiiry. {t *ttenrpts to ,telp fieop{e on vrhcelcbeirs
by asing aa Android User$rbndly Interfa* asdiscusd
by Samfu+t al-in {31. lt uses a &atue narnd Aocess in
a Touctr.

It'has also been usd to erharice the performance of
fi$&ite agx as explaineC by Chao and Parker in {al. lt
trses a {eritxri4e named SLA}II (Simdtaneous

Published b1,: ?he Matiryley Publishilg Co., lnc.
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LOGISTIC REGRESSION MODEL WITH GRADIENT
DESCENT PARAMETER ESTIMATION
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Table 1: Sample Training Set for Logistic Regression

loru9la Anna [2] proposes a transport service assessment using logistic regression model. The different novel
algorithms are presented and ptoduced better results. Peng C.Jlt al [3] prJposed the differeni 

"*g" "i 
trigt *

education purpose linear regression model and shown thc #tter prediction'accurr"v *irg ,fr" Llgi.tiZ r.gr"riir"
model' Above table clearly states that Y depends on two independent variables Xr and Xz ind prodir"es catigorical
or binomial outputs 0 or l.

d

fr
)

ABSTRACT: Regression anallsis acts as a statistical model for describing the relationship between a dependent
|nd one or more indepe,ndent variables that is used in prediction and forecasling. In Machini Learning, Regression
is a supervised learning technique in which, for an unknown value 'X', ttre malchine will predict ttre outpui .y, by
its experience' Some applications are predicative analysis, operation efficiency, ,upporting decisions,'biological
science engineering, Social Science etc. In this paper, a quict< learning oflogisticiigr"r.I* is done which is a
classification technique in machine learning andisiential in data mining appli-cations ilso. Logistic Regression is
a classification problem which results in binomial outputs(y=0 or 5l). iiso, the parameters are estimated wittr
Gradient Descent method.

YIY.oRD$ neere-ssi-on Analysis, Supervised Learning, Simple Logistic Regression, Dependent Variable,
Data Mining, Binomial, Gradient Descent.

I. INTRODUCTION

Kushta Elmira and Trushaj Gladiol [1] proposes a logistic regression model and the application of logistic
regression model has been implunented. The various appiicationJare discussed effectively in this work.
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ASURVS,Y ONPRE,DilCTION OF MA$TINE OIL'SPLL
TRAJECTORY

Aswathi.l\{2, Dharani.K3, .Evangelin.Pa
J P rofe s s o r, 2'3'a Slude nt,

r4BSIP.qCl': Manne Oil sprtl is rme.of the mast common types o{ erwironmentq.l disqster v,fuich
usually occurs &x to"tls release of crwfu oil {rom tanker ships, offshore piatform and drilling tnines
inb tlw ses.or ocesn. It a,ould be l*hf"l if vw could. predict the range of the oiJ spiV beforehand so
tha{ neces.sary renqediql wegsril4es can be taken aecordingly to minimize dle extent of damage in tlrc
tnarine;en\iirofineril. Dffirent melio&stogtes offering +oa.rious so**ions are studied and analyzed.
The acerucy of these is compu"ed ard tlw current state of research for trajectory
p redic tion i s co ns i& red.

'KEYIIQRDS: Ail Spill, cra& oi!. pvdiction, trajectary,, remedjcd messures.

IJNTODUCT}ON

Gude Oil Spill is aoommonly oocurring phenornenon w&ich resuls in t'ne r.dease of liquid pe.troleum
hydpcarbon i{to *}e o€ean ortea: One of tte growing combat methodsteing used in parallel rvi$r the
trditi,onel m€&otts is {c rie,vdop r*odels to map or prodict the .positi,on of the oi{ spi$ as time passes tal.

This has proven tc be a nsefirl tool in lrtping to datenriine the most appropriate rnethods to empl,oy
u'het*rer it be; t*re u* dispersants, oil boorns or simplS, to leave 1o naturaHy dissipde.

Oneof &eJergmtftankroil'spillsoocurredonthe l9eJuly', 1979approximately 10milesof theNorth-
East coast'of Trinidd md Tobago i3l. Tlris involved the col{ision of trl,o VLCC (Very Large Crud€
Camiors) ttre Adantio.Empress md the Aegean Captaio. A total,of 2,76,O00 tones of crude was spilt into
the Caribbeen$ea and 26'safurs lost'&eir liws. The spill spanned dre corrse of 15 days &om rile {irue of
collision tcthetire u&eathe Atlandc,.Empress sank. Initial action involred towng fhe "Aegeaa{aptain 

to
Curacao *er i6 fi*es uner€.contairred, wlre-re tlrc remailring oil in ix tarlls u'ordd be transferred to otlrcr
vessels \r*iiie tire Adantic Empress rvm torted nlr&er ois to'sea. Also a signifrcant amount of tfie oil
evapor,&d in dre mpixl vreather and &€ lar.ger &rctions sauk to b€ fiIrttler rcted on bV the nricrobes.
Buildirry on {&is"point about $e *':ser temperature being a s.ignificant"frctor ir the persistence of the oil in
tlre euryironment \ E Ean assess t*e 1989, spill which involved the s&ip fxxon Val&z runnirg aground on a
resf iil Alaske. ?&e ship.a,mptied its caqo of 38,500 tones ofcrude itto tlre Prince V/illiam Sound, a place

'consi*ered to be an fuxreme{y ,semitine ecos;rstem'tsJ. Wa*er {emperahrres in this region are f,ar below
those at the Ada*ic F.m4ress' 'spill *r{rich meant dr* not rnery mr:ch of dE oil "evaporated. Another
consqueu@ of tlreJow*earper-Armes.is that tfte microbes $&ich normally breakdor*n the spilt oil muld not
survirre so muoh of &e.oi{ is still resent at tlre sire of the wrock.

,{n I999,OR&R rffirstandsforofifice of Response and Restoration's usod ffrcGNOME (Ceneral NOAA
@eratio,nal Modoli{€ riviroruneat) modeling.tool to ardi.r[pate &e wind and cument infomration along
with the'ry*peof,oil ry.illd and the qudity of tlre dishubance,expooted in &e rvder, to foresee the direction
of ryiilod oil. It s{rours,&is coqiotue as o movem€nt in u&ich the o-il is porfayed {!s a slvarm of spots,
called 'SPLOTS",.€aoh spe*rog to a segrnent of t]re r"oluae of spilld oil. This,&odel araicipde.{ the
impacts of rulm*ility in winds and curents. CINOME model rvas found to suite with dre real time
€ftvironment ryflicatiolrs. This @hniqtre wm found to be the root€aus€ for the future pedictlon model.
ilhe paames iaryleroe,cted in eis mod€l were found to be in precise ard .&€ resulting teohnique u'as
established to',oor$eiese wi& dgexisting prediction models. Tho prediction in Gtr'{OME mo&l was in
match wid.r theexisiingaechnolog5r seodels ard their aLgorithms nrcre found to correla*s with the GNOME
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Abstrrct
CAPTCHA is used as a standard security meciranism to prevent the bols
to etter inio the commercial rvebsites iike e-govemance, inr,entor\,,
educationai sector and so on. Nor,l, a days hackers rt::ote malicious
program and enter into the uebsite to desiroy their resources. To prsvent
y;rCn kipd oi actir.ities, in this paper introduces a Randorn Ordered
Mouse Clickod Cun-e based CAPTCHA €TOMCCC) is coniple{ely
differing fiorn the existing w'eb CAPTCHA.'It combines the t'eatures of
text based and image based CAFTCFLA,. In ordsr to improve the
representation of a CAPTCHA charrcter by involving trvo major fields
snch as user friendly and s€ule, the nrethodology proposed in this paper
introd,aces a Cun'e (upper/l'orver) Based Text (CBT) CAPTCI{A. A
group of CAPTCI{A characters (i.e 6 to 8) is to be arranged and look like
a parabola shape. In tlre CAFTC*ilA ssreening test, a set of CAPTCI{A
character along u'ith an available usage character represented. in &is
propose<i naethodology, a randoru number is to be disptald under.--ach
CrA.PTCilA c-liaracter. Basd on the sorted order of the random number,
userc;lick the usage charaeter one by one and these charactsrs are

displalned in ihe text box. After clioking all tho usage characters, then
cnly the user can srgn and eraer into tlre corresponding w--bsites. This

[pe of CAPTCHA-can be applied in the major ar.ailable rvgb area. The
nuurber of usable CAPTCHA characters is to differ for each attempt and
also each CAPTCHA. charrc@r is reprasented in different colors. This
rnakes the sanre character can har,e the chance to represent in different
colors lr,hich in turn the pixel intensity can yary'. Meanwhile of
riisplay-ing usage charac,ters are r€presented in different order for each
attempt along u,ith the CAPTCIIA character set. Co*rsequently ihis bpe
of prccess can be broken by an-v robot and rieb securit5, can be
strengtirenai in the areas such as inr,entory, detbnse and banliirrg sectors.

KeTu'ords: RAMCC-; llandam Ordered .L{ouse Clicl,sd Cunte based
CAPTC\IA, CAPTCHA-Contplaely Arilomated Public Turing test to tell
{om1ruter and Human Apart., l|'eb seaffiq)

'PJftff--,T";

Geraerction of Random Order using Mouse
ClickeC in -Text Based Color CAPTCHA

T;P'r.&ep,t{"u:ryr 2Dhinakaran K'G. Kalpana, *Maria Daniel Raj. I,
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An Efficient lncident Recotr€ry Based
tfiforradion'kurity model Using F azzy

Rotgrh Sets for-Green tstrsiness
Environment

'vfumd .fuail,efu ,2- Udal&umar Kamdakannan,- 
4 Elantamilan Dhathinam."nfry

! .\ssxia* Prolr-ssor, Depa.rtment o{Computer Science ond Engineeing,
'Saveetls Sc*ool of Dngiweri*g, kveefln Institute af Medical and Technical
Scierces, t h.-nnai, Ird b. E -ma il : vi n ocld. sse @sve e tha.com

'..l"tistarrt Pr6e"tor, Deysrtment of Compuler Sci ence and Enginee rfug,
Elswth.{nstilua of H lgfusr#"d*cation and Re sean'h, Clennai, ltdia"

of Comp*ar Science and il,ngineeitq,
,India.

.l@ikhemai
a Assisa*?Sessor, Deprtruent ofA{A ,Cura NanakCollege, Chenrui, Idio .

E-md :,elon@nilan d*@nu il,c om

Abstract

The @ioctive of *re wodi is to propose a fwzy rugh set based irrcirknt
reqpss "pNen with asek {no&lhg and rrcrification technique a-ncompasing
ttre idormgi<:n assuftmce in green business environnrent. Developed {r
ga{ted{+efa about dre"crrrent or past security i{Eidents in brsiness foms
are to te reoognized foroonveJtrqg rig*rt security systqns. T re rccurrcy of,
&e rcur-atdafa and,ttrc aocerauation of&e past data idantified wi& secruiqv
a:e officialty used Ucforesee the tru& offuture datarecurigv oscwences in a
$usiress'siha&:n. The accentuation on different fragnnents of the il*a is
ir.vestigared wortxing to dre fuzzy data in regards to fu csauls and.&eir
e0bcts. T&e ftzz[, result and laalst lattices dssire a{d dsir reiatirrc
urcightages in ,different .event fespon*s action u,i& hrsirrc*s fonns.are

.r. "qpruetitaddy.riisplayed*o tdae a right ctoice wittr tlre proposed with Tinte

loumal $Cteen ;E*ginee ring, Vol. I 0-j, I I 1 -3 2 5.

CI 2020 $lpha Pubtisherc. ANI ights reserued

Volume- 10, Issue-3, W.{@q
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krprcryhU t*ser l.,evelSecurity in Green Cloud
€nvironme'nt.Using EDI{A Cryptography

Gk. cnmawu t'.Raiasokaraa 4s nree*vi

'2*ssiwnt ?r*ssor,. fuWrtnent of Compttter "Scierrce and Engineeing,

E
E-ttra il : t ru*W*taa.tt@Wileom,z,ryveluZ ?@gruil oom,
3,{ssigax P@*or, kpanrent o{ Computer'Science and Sagineei*g,'Sn
{|e*etggpry, Weol$*gitwriry,Chenrwi,lndia.
fi *irl: ufr r5E9 t -@nuil co.n"|W xfuhr, Depnnunt of Computcr Science aad Engiwerit8, Rdialakslrmi

l*r*ifrte alqqenol@4 Clennai, India.
' E wil;d *rye&vi s. 2 0 I 7 *@ri tuhenna i d u.i n

.Setecr

.Pets{Hl@edet*nd b a &rrclpir{grecfumbgy h F*ifr ardcorprateoclbnre. In
u*b€nviorlnffieclient rrcrilrdixr andrse€uiytas e signlfrant job, &b ptpr
prppffe a'*whnitrue ca&d a trsel*l!#oeffiy to mri*ain a stralqb
tlimaree&m mab\&r*{feff goigi*o cM agf,c*ti:nfa iryvhgthe
.c&lt ftxptswu{y. TtE€ are. ililf,@nt orygrapl& sH&gilirsi{abtfatbns,
ardslrem&r appoving& cb*{oqgpeig {o ii&rrr:iiin"u wdfknq c-hd
@.p*;stixs, whbhlrare Saen proposed by"exfuttryexamhatin worls. Yet at

'fultailre,. ire rlse ase t&ffercnt malbhs''clbrtexercfues flse syba,
"Ili*1x*d-Denief d .$elvbe;.Soorrynb Deobl of e*afuabtity,'S@ific
M-iwl€&.,:ire{c4trnltli+g f*ep td' spir"fu. T{*s pry &id$ .i&e${re

,abse.&sws-ts a $gniEcant"isse'ad@B to gir€ a sr4e,*ix arreryEfiErt

@ rm?O ilp{*a Pxblislreflr.,&# wiglra rex md.
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Mobile App: Need of the Hour in pandemic

Situation

'@2Karthik Murugesan, 3s usha, aR Lalitha

t Assistant Professor,Deparhnent of Computer Science and Engineering,rc*
ffilqFa ennai, india.'z -*oit, rr""tarno. u$ritii"onai. edu. in'Associate ProJbssor, Department of Erectrical-and Elec*oics Engineering, KonguEltSineerinS College, Perundurai, irode, Tamilnadu, India.
E -mail : karthikprm@kon gu. ac. i n.
'Associate Professor, Department of Electrical_and_Erectronics Engineering, Kongu
lsrnyring College, perundurai, Erode, Tamilnadu, India.
E -mai I : susham an gal@gm ail. c om
"Professor, Department of computer science and Engineering, Rajalatrshmi Institute
of Technotogr, chennai, TamilNadu,India. E-mail:tilitno.@iitrieiiai.eau.in

Abstract

Recent pandemic situation_ have clearly shown us how rapidly a new disease
can take root and cause a huge damagi to humanity. covro"-rg is one such
disease that was born.in wuhan-chiia, spreading quickly ur*r. the world
and terrorizing the entire world. Even the most advanced countries can,t ableto find a solution for rhis. Many counrries have adopted ;;;; methods tocurtail the disease through lockout and quarantine. As this is vigorously
transmitting from person to person, propi" felt panic * ;"p out of theirhouses. Even with cofirmon flue, plopie are gitting stressed about the
rP3l,o, and thev find difficulry il oistinguishlng ti'" .o.,,on flue andcovlD-lg. -The present paqel aims in helpiig ,"rrip.pr" io ser-oiagnose
the disease from indoors.and thereby avoiding; *rn'i, rrnrpliui. ro address
this issue, a mobile Application is deveroped rir aroroia, niict-nerry, ros

Journal of Green Engineering, Vol. I 0_ 3, t I 5 S _ I t 66.
@ 2020 Alpha Publishers. Ali rtghts reierved
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Dmdon of Driver Drowsiness Using ll{rr{ti-task CNN Framework

,XffiDur.aimurug* N'; Sowrniya S3, Sivasankari 54

Assistant Professoy''2 , W klwla!2 ,

kqtartntent of Computer Science "and Engineeringr ,,ad'a
?.Roiqlakshmi Engirreering Co{lei;, India

Abstrad

Drivingway be asld{l that weds ourfull attenlion to sa{etycontro! dp vekicle dmd rep$t to a,ent
happening on ,tfu rwd. Distrrckd driving becomes a b,iger lhreat Fr annunx and has been the
le-ding c{ruses of wctdents for the yrsl &cades. There.sre 3 fonns of distractions .(i) eys o{fthe
road (viswl), {ii) miwl o,ff the raad (cagnitive), (iii) lAfi,gue or drouryiwss while driving. in step
with the Nu<b released by National llighway Traf$c Sofrty Administration(NHl'Stl) and elso
the gtirginia Tech Transportation Institak(Wn), B0 .prcent of collision and 65 peraent of near
collision invohry som,e*ind of driver distraction. To &al with tfuese clwllenges, we irtrodtrce a
-*st€wt to observe tlqe rnotive force in terms of faige, distraclion and cctitities. This
methad deals with sttomatic drhnr rctivity fulection suryottedvirual information and MT{NN.
We propos< an dgorilkm to trace ancl analyze drivers 'qes P&CoLS(perentage of eyelld
closure), hemtbeat t@.

Keywords: Dri+vr Dro'wsirress Detection , MTCNN, Cloud

1. Introduction

In tfue srust u,odd, transport'slstems ar€ a very importaat pmt of human rctivities. for sel'eral
hurnans,driving could also be adaily activity. In r.ealitv tlrcre 3,287 deaths arecausedeach day
due {o cr.eshes .Among all rye groups distracted driving is the rnajor issure. In 2015, 391,000
mideffi rrvere caused majot{y due to distrrction of &ivqs. Ttre largest r€{rson {or di*raoted
drivi{rg is rniad wan& of.driters. The suneey says 6270o[ accidentsdue to mental distrrction.
Kaping full merxion on road is must to prevent ascide*s. Because of drese ctallenges, the
indmfies Sorcilg *re technology boundaries to find more viable and prrctical solution for
disfagion. Xintriutbdly dris qlstems capa& of srpervisieg fatigue and distraction, avoiding
dangerous be*uviorofdriner and thus avoids aociderss.

The tjr* one and dso t?re one that finishes up widrin ttp overwhelming majority of crstes ae
some drings expertscall o'drirrer distrrction." Obviously, dril,er d.is&'aotion can meaR any number
of thirEs,'so as that ftb divk&d into many categories. Disraction in otlrer words accidents that
happen because drivers fy' to multitask. The National l{ighway Traffic Safrty Adrninistration

NI{[SA) identified three st*s ofl distrctiors by drivers. th€ frst &iving distrrction b,pe is
visud tasks, lilrechecking&r a partku{a route, which digracts drirxers &ntion frorn road. The
sooond &iviag digaction b,pe is cogrritire tds, cause ddver's focus to wander in some other
tadr dran driving.The {hird &iviqgdistrrctbn t}pe is fatigue or drou'siness, caming closure of
qres ard fenv hedihissws lile inerease ordmlreaso in&eartbed rate .

2. Related Work

Distraction eyes camed dse to ttre ,lack of ability to pay #ntion to surrounding, atEactiveeess
on sornedring other dran ttre road. E1res.can also be &sgrcted by nreans of tighting conditions.
Xuxin Z*:ranget d. proposed asy'stem in which behaviour and ep closdre of 27 drir,ers daa is
coll*ed using eye,sackirg system. To dsteddrowsiness Ksolin*a Sleepiness Scal€ {KSS)
was ussd. As the ,Drowsir*ess incnease rvith time , it is established 6y rnixed-effect ordered logit
model, ard For uon dpcrease in tinre ,tinae accumulation v,ias.considaredt{. Mmyam'Hashemi et
al. Shirazi presem*od a sg#m based on CNN{ Conrolxion l.{ewal N
rnoverrcnt rvith higler aceusaly and fastrwss. Ttrree aew nefwor{rs are

) to monitor eye
ts
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A distrfuuted ints#ipt mobik applkatioa for analyzing trarel big
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data andytirs

D.,Paul*ajz

Receiraed: 24 fthy xr s lA..epr.drelF
O 5pinger Scierr*r&xirrss llerfia*fC pat of Springer l{ature 2O19

Abstra<t
Data mining ard deta aoa$4ics.{s prornflty grcn*iag fiteddre to-dre iacrdible devekptnent cf8ig-Data. &le of the finantial

ad. econsn*c seegdr ofary govenilrlent induseies is*ourist aad develognent. This papa rnotivated to pmvide a
god sdution in sncial .g*nt of vierv to irmease ths ecooornisal sk€ogflm st-dre corry. 'Swre of the existing research wor*s
have been proposed a'wtri-a$ometic web app*carion for guiding turist pm$e, lxrt the crustoras sxisfa*i,oa is nor g<lod. To
inryrotre dre rxrstomer satisfaotiom. ard make use of it, to iuprove tl€ tourist ard devekptnex industry, this paper intrafirced a

C{u*d8esedDise"ittm-rt dgari&aarne.d "IG,ukle Ybu - (IGY)" isdesigne.danddeveloped*sa il{obile Appli<ntion. laonler to
s€cess {GY at ar5rr*here by at}'me, .it is desigaeci as a paraltel and distrlbt*ert a$ori*xn fr,nirnprevillg dre ,ef,Eciency in tenrrs of
serdq o &e .uss. IC{ is.ary-tofe€i' aetwor{< applicatioa, sinre enydevice can.diredly cormrrni<x*e wi*r o*rer <levice in
tlrc Bett*'olk. AH dle deviees cwreffid in the ICY arc fure e.qml reryor$lbb processing fu data IGY can a{so be cxecuted
pXrdtellyon wu-.vnmhledeykeo\rgrpeertopeernSrvo* ondisffixrtsd&r.al'eldata availat{e in*re irffim. Tte{aget-lotation
infor,rmtiouo&taiaed *orndi*rbt*ertclourd, dure.dand server{to rndtipte preessolsexecutiag iGYparallelly. ICYis developed
as a tfiIrisf es$ista{xre ap$iealion *nprtrere based:on intemet wift N+ier arctdtecrure . The experinrental results obtainerl kom
IGY is courparing wi*r &e,exising"approactres ard ttrre perforr*aoce is enaluated. ,l

lQnrards Bigdara .Dxaendytirx .-lbrnis*la*aprocessirA .Dmmining .Coo€d€dasa .Googlernap

t tntro&rction

Data ndning is a task of'*ts€&rriag tlre ratt' dera inro user
reglird pxsra ldcq{r belrbmiffilrlsing various mdlernati-
cd r#s d *tgoriems {o @&ree novel in{bnmatioa end
r€ri€at *F-di&€at iii$gtss. I&e uxr reryired pattem pro-
vides a.raeming$rl andrd#*ved#efuin the dara *'ardro:se.
ftise aretwodi$cemt{psofdata ruining ure*ruls are used

Tlds anicb isprttftk Topicd Coffe<*im:.fucial lxue an N-baged
F.d,rre *Eellige rt.Inalrc, al {hifrgs
.GBEst Edibfs: Kdvin,KL. TioEg,Q*a$ kq ard Pouqyashamsolnmali

I L. lr{aia }y{iefrd lt$rnqassal
:nariamnM.I@rie*ernai.€d&in; .mic**l_vm@ya!mo.co.in

D. Padnaj
*.ingrqipaB!@gmail.coor

2 .Dpcrtrrat of tlxnputcr Sciuse *d lhginecdqgr .R.- M- D.
Engin€erhg Colleg-, iiauryeitai. Cb,o:xai, klrjis
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srch as demriptive ard pre&ive. Descripion rneth<rd givss
tbedeaikd it&nriacion sbors trs trganid data utraeas ge-
dictiw merhod fo*,ecas dre data. Data miniag can ex6act a

*eci6c pafrem within a trge vofurre of dafia. A gpod da{a

ndningmo&od can MuBe rndulrs, vsaciti', variery. ve.locity

and vaftreofalarye sized?te. Drre to lhe dveV's it is essendal to
use aa dvad og*mizdioil s artificial,ir*dligwree msdrcds,
parernr€csgnition d srdisticd rne&ods,to do e{.fuiqrtdaa
ariai4. tbe l'o*src of data is inore.asing day by day sine
rmMk.rnmberofrndtinationdcorrqpaskspaercing ffiil-
liqn admilliorn ot'*tadynamicdty. To anatyze and tnarage
ths.&ta various con:panirx ae -pw'rdirq dm an;alytical ser-

v*,es. Dda andyticsisusdto.eryhrerhe:de and irs facts as

awtuors for ipocific queslims. It is tlre a tes hypothsis &ane-
,rn o{*forde {bisnr# is Bainly usd fordata
atdysis u&ioh,is sir'*lsused iahsiness i*afligstrce a{dbusi-
tres ad)*ics. Dasa dld!+*cs fitodds, 4CIds asl .nethods are

di$rreu$ad on Se rypliut{ons. O$e rquires a corrsct k ol
erdaaxrr*:Aicq lilavi**lizingris dsta md nBedto idsefify
the pograumiqg.@uages *ike R or I\drcn to accourplish

vigorms dara analytics. .H€nrx, i[ is Gonsld€d *ut, data enalyt-

ics is rffi furportamfor irrprovirg *re arairacyofdaa mining.
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IDENTIS'ICATIOilI OFPLANTS AND ITS MEDICTNIL US&S BY DEEP
LDARNTI{G

Kri*rnarqri Nl, Dharshini K2,I"^akstmi M3

IJG studen/'2'3, Prok ror4

@ar*rnent of Conpt*er Science ard Engineeri*g

Abstratf: The.*errs 'tmsdiciftdflant" iecs& vaions $.Ses of ptan{s used in herbalism{'habolory"

or"herbal Bdlicin€'). lt is &e usof $ants forurettricind illrpo'ses, and the ssudy of such uses. Plants

lrarre been -used,for medioiud.puryoses l,ong b€fore pdistorfo period. Ancient Unani maruscripts

,Bglptian pap}rus srd{hiaese writirqs &sc,rited dle *rre of *rerbs. .Evidenre enist that Unani Hdifurs,

fsdisn Vaids and €uropear md "l&isurmeaa crdttues were using herbs.for orer 4000 ]€trs as

redicine. Itr€.P#s ctr a pilant {ile fbwers, leaves and roots are of, high rnodicinal uses. But, it is a

{tiffsult process for a Mardst ard ph.mraceuixl coupanies..to ir*enti$ t&e.corrmt nredir:inal dants.

^i.*bn€e, dr€ prqiect is developed to'classif.v tlrc oorrec* rdicind fla*s'{ncm dre inages of the plaats

given as a raiuiry da6met. Crofl\etutbhat Ne*rat Networ{iis used to class& *re medicinal plans and

itsaedicint**ses.

- lG}'rvords: lderlicinal plant,Segmentdion, Fedrr.e Extraction, C{assification.

I.*INTRODI,CIION

T{aditiond qrsm of medicire€odirile eo"be widdy pretisd on many.accounts. ?opdation rise,

inadeqnafie sudy of drugs, prohibitive'cost of treatnrcnts,'siile€&cts of 'sewral'syn&etlc drrys ard

development of misance *o currcrxly 'umd'tkgs {or ir&clirrus diseases have ld to incneased

omphasis on tte rrse of $mt n**erids as a sore o,f me$ici nes {or a wide vrkty of, human ailments .

'easong.ancient'civili:zatiors, {dis Ss been d<nown to be rich reposituy of medicind fla*s. The

fo'rest in hdia is tlp pdrcipalr€posittryof lae nmrberof mdiob.al and aromatic plants, which are

Iargdy"coffec*ed ,as rartr msftrids for mans&c&rre of &ugs ad perfumery products. A$out 8,00t)

herbal remetties.harrc beencod'ifud i{ AYT SH Ers&ms in II'[DIA. Unaai, Siddha aild F,o&

{eibal) idioires ee the n{or g#ems of indigsroras medici*es. Among drese syscms, Ayurvoda

md {Jnani 'ildedioirre ere most &vdoped ard widely prmised.in India.

$s per.d*ir availeble,over Srr.se-qurters of &+ worid poput*bn relies mairdy on plants and plant

qkacb$or {heir &ealth cme needs. Mue &an,30% of,&e e-ndre plant

Acl
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A Survey on Anticipation the Prices of crypto
curreacy using Deep lrearning

Aidaya R.1, Bhag]-a Eswari 52, Dha_rani S',ffi*{ta**M&?

Abslrrct: Cryp{<xurrcn*, ir a Cecet*rulircd digitalcarrenqt, il u,ithout acentrol bank or singk administrdor that can be se* from
aser-to-$ser ort ,lhe per4*peer ndwodi wiihoat fu neeC for the wgdidor. Ct-apuarrency hts fuen one of the top ltit in social
nediu and warck engites reedy. Tleir*igh wlaility {eads to the grcat Wte*ial of high profit if intdligent inve*ing strategies
nre ttrlsen ,Un{oaunaely, dus to tkeir le* of indews, Cryptocurrencies ore relfiiwly volalile compared to traiitiond fial
curercies. I{-enxe ilen atMy inwsed withik *tiy;arrs {prcd&*zd dota, increasd prafil is aci.iev&b.
@noords: Cryptuunency, machire learni*,g, neurd aebwr*.

I. ,iliMODUCTION
Tirc cornrnon.dstinition o{ Crl6ocur*or.1, is-do:trsrlic nrorrey often re{bned to as virtual money, digitai money, e-cur€nc}r or.
Sato*ri Nakanxrto (2009I tlre ifirerfrm of CA,qltocrrlrerrcy hiluself, referred {o it as "decfionic rxsh" . Cryptocurrenclr is lxnver,.er not
only the naee of *re currercy but alsc {tre nm oflhe open-source so*iuare and peer-to?eer netu&* &at tbrrns its arctriteture and
facilitefes eansac{ioes$}. Ihe*s,:htical prirei$es +f Cr.lptocwranc.v. *re.prodtrction of coins, €r<ecuting tarqsections and gener"al

der,elopaer* of the crypto-oaru*ry aqad€t is a sQiect that ,goes .beyord the scope of &is s$dy. f{ouever, to set ,lhe proper conterl
tbr &is uCIrli it is essemial to'describe sone, t*','i{s se'bcted c*raracteristics. Cryptocwrency shares the ftreoretical assunptions of
softrvare nroney prese#€d in eslv 9)'{21. it is simpty a d,igitalcode-that canot be.direotly curverted to any radioactive comrautity
(like gold cr raw material), md *re i&a of its oper.atian.is based enolusivdy on users' {rust. I*ruever, in a corsrast to softvvarc nrcne1,'

rvirfoh is i*s*d end verif,red .by a speoific instihrtim, snrch as Li'beatv&eserve (offered bv Costa Rica-based money iransBr ser.i iae) o
Lirdeo Dollars lused in tlre social garue - 'Seond Lif+'), Cryptoctnrorcy does not substitrse anvCryptocunencl, is cluracteriz-eC by a
decmkalired rnechanisn ot-creaticn and cperation, lt is,nd establi$ed by any particularinsitution but ratrerjointly administued by
&re users &emseflr.es finorruh*sp€srd+peer-E€furc*. I{or,reve'r, rnrlikesiier softr*arernurey,C4@octxreacy v.irttralcurrencydoes
rrct depend on tle 'uset's '&tlst but is *a(ber build upon rryptograflric proof. Geneetion of new coins i*eeognD-ed as *miningn or
"diggbg") ceisis(s of proessiag vory. speoifrc.,.cm&un-.based rxaaeriql calcula{ions that r.equire signiticant aornputirqg power[3]. In
*r,is,respect, a certain amormt orcryptocurrency is ob{airrst as proof,{hat *re r*or{r has ben done to sotve a compr*dional problem,
the'so-cafied 'lProof of Wqqk'. Ttre size of &is rewald. set initially to 5O C4ptocrrrency, is halvirg rivery tbr yeers and ctrr€r{.iy
asrotts to t 2 CrySrcurrer:rS6]. Due b'Cryptocirirencfs q>eoific and ruriclue desigr, this virtual cwrwy cmrrot'be forged o$tside
of {he standard txeation nrechanism, and any attanpt to falsify Cr.vp{ccrwency or its ,transactiqr is ineffpctive. Carryforg out a

Cr_yp$rcurrrency transacti,m requ*es &e r.ne of digital (public a<rd privab kels) wtrich allo*v adherficating tansfrer of
Crlpter.rrercy oqner.irit betuen tu,<r diffc*ent+ser a&iresses in &re nefwcrk. Each snloli af"tivilv is,&signat€d in public urtries,
so-called 'bloe.{rc1min" ard dis0:itn*ed acnotg all nodes of &e netuq'ir. ,{lso, on {he oonffary to kaditirxnl payrnent rysterns,
'Crlpiocurrency protoool defineslfiat eech end everl' transactior.r is fiaal aod irreversible[ I l. Cryptocrrrency $afus and classitication
wit*rin&e current"financial syS€ra is aetively discussed and opinions, uMlu C4pr-curerrcy rxn be consid*red areal currxrcy, are
still rylit. Gyptocrrrency is primer.ily used,to faciiitate tade and as srlch it satisties urewsseutid firncson of money - being a 'mediun
o,t-exchange'. Hou*ever, aulhssex**ain thatCry$ocurency&es notsreetttrerema*nirg cri{eria, notably a'$ore of tafue'and'rmit of
aocount',dwto its lisdtedadosionandhighlyvcfatite prioe. |$one&dess, arguesthat, sinceCryptooa:rmcyrepresents itsown unit of
rteaswe asdthat its volatility is pt'ogressively dimini*ring it $oE q in tacL be wnsilered as Erc money. Crrrartly, it seeras that
imreasing in$er€st in Cryptocurrerrcy, 6om .bo{tr rnedia anC the niahoJ, is.ginrerily causod try its ever-grorving value . However, the

real utiiity ofCry*ocurrency "is fhe abilityto perfurn f,ast ard lort'-csst'kansactiors, with gtotral reach, thet 5 ae availade to anyone,
and are lirttrally arpnFnous. Those features, frcs,ever, open a possibility to use Cryp,tocurency for m@ Uur'Iering, .fade of
prohibited.goods, zupporting t@orist -grolps,o{ o&er crirrinai acti\.it}', utrictr depreciafies its "f,metionelity *orn the vrerapoint of
rnaintaining &e legal order. Also, exchauge mie.ur*abiiity a*d high flrsceptibility 1o speculation meagr that many mr:ntries <io not
aoc€pt'Cr1ptocuff€ncy as rireans of,pyment and tind its doreloprnent as a tlueat to the subsistence of pice.resistarrce in oornrnercial
and payment s-v$erns.
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A S'{i(}Df,L'FOR ENIIANCIT..$G THE'STRITCTURE AND STRATEGY IN AN
D.LEARITil$$G ENVIR,OI'{MENT

L

G, s. Bagtravathi Priya?

1 2*.;Kutfr affi d*am, Clrennai

2,Rojalatstrmi Ergitreetiag,Colbge, 602 lO5 Thadalaur, firennai Tauril Nadu

Ab$mcd

,&l {S€ dosain of€aeaming, hur*ds of di*rssisrs

<an betgkear.aodpr&iooscm be.rnade&gseiil on.&ebrotArs&qg

Sistory of t&e uscrs. ldouadays, $ob-bmed kamhg :beaqnes arl

altsa*eto.face to f@ dB@ti@ 8ad E-l€adriug beconres.aa

effertite {ool in r$e ,leaming.proms. Fle*ing paves way for

the icaraers to iBterect *ilh the.di6fie[y&1ilrEr€d codeat ar:d

servls. {r To<ruses oa taftiug &e leamers {o becom€ mor€

e*ere*elt antl'dk&nt nrfhoirttuilyproees. .Ihis paper aims at

aesigririg ffiigies .tbt will furgovise tte s&.rrctur€, assessilretrt

. critaia sad coursecornpk;imrate in an e-lea'ning cnviroarnent.

To acSierrc this ainL & Iollowirg s6-o,biectir,es harne been

,*qfred" The"&s*tQie*irrc is to.provide a udl$aod strucsrre

sf ttre our.te r*keas {he secd ct$ective ftceses on &{gaing

as €.&6niqg s)r*em witb pedfic assessmert cri€ria. The &ird

otf,etive aims at dlisviry "folh completim ratcs for {te

register€d $anildrts. By liamieg a defrnd stnretrre, vrious

ass€Esin€nt tritrrb sa be Exod and cdcrdatsd :&r a girm

sfidei* de(l set. lFirdiy &e esive Batidpdim of eqrolled

caadidxos ,sn be'tx.sia€d Eagg€mty. Machire t€.railg
dgosi{lrrr$.{an te rrsd oEr*alr{y in od€rto tm& dda in

lageamomt.

ifqattlxds: $.lernahe; Big [htr, t€OC, SOC,,{ssesshsot

{. Introduction

E.{ear.aiag beoortes an e{iEctive tool in the luruir.g

$rocess qihi& ,is Tollov,Ed in urost of {te colhges ard

siversities wortdwi& POl. fu example, Uni\qsity of

Marytand, faltinme Country $MDC) use a leauring anedytics

tool v&ioh -is bt€greted into their instinrtisrs' LIrfS[ I7]. lt helps

thenr.to &eep track of the progpss of th€ $rddrt.

}{aartsing da{a b a yas anorff b*ffires a clu$enging issue

"!p 
a.{3qqnfug plrtftrms. Also research solrs atr€ ta*a to proaess

fu:iata tefore ef,oaifiag ia an e-learairy $atform. Bette

.lwning"can be <fttained bybener aod e6cfunt co*ent {2O1. ft

is wod*o e&anse knowlafts and perfonnance.

l1e. big daia aresra hes enpted ovtr the iast year with

urSeiie**{e rcc&r:ological adva:cemects. Eig data is 'ltigb-

v,ol',sre. -r"e-locity ed -raie*y irfumatior essets that demand

orst-efbsire. irerorqtire lirms of iufurrration processing for

€s$ecd insi$u aNldecisien ra*ing*. This iie#nition is giwu

&)'{ietaer" Fr:,rv .ehaacterittics uihich measrse the coeoptrexity

of nrrreni big analysis is rlegricied iE fig {. According to a

s;;srg€r,, Ino{e 'har 9&94, of,-rvotki's data tnday hes Seel treaterl ir
the lmt tum yers *knre. E*ery.day 2.5 (huhtiilion byters cf data

'are s*ated. As dda grows tig every sec€Erd, &sc conres an

inpstau suatsg]" ro provit{e solutic:rs for the predictive

aadyics. lt is colre od:er.drar *re deep leuraing {14J. Soiutio*s

are g6rrn reiift ,ircreased prooe*xiug irowe.r and some

edhancsrun is in grap&ic processcs.
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An Efficient Energy Conservative Protocol ln
Wireless Sensor Network

rT Sivasakthi, 2V Subashini, ffiS K Nandha Kumar,
'G Ramprabu

tAs"ittont Professoa Departnent of Electtonics qnd Communication Engineeing,
Si Saimm EngineeingCollege, Chennai, Tamilnadu, India.
"Assislant Professor, Department of Electronics ond Communication Engineeing,
Si Saimm Institute ofTechnologt, Chennoi, Tamilnadu, India.

Depattnent of Electronics and Communication Engineeing,
Tamilnadu, India.

and Electronics Engineeing,
PSNA College of Engineeing and Technologt, Dindigul, Tamilnadu, India.
'Prcftestor, bepannent ofblectrcnics oni Com*inication Engineering, Bonam
Venktta Clulamal4ta lrrstittte of Technologt and Science, Amalapumm, Andhra
Pru&sh, Indid.

Abstract

Ad hoc systems are characterized as non-infrastructure self+onfiguring
networks consisting of portable devices, and wireless sensor networks
(WSN$ are a fonn of sensor networks in which machines are wirelessly
distributed sensor nodes. Their compact sire and energy consumption enable
a number of distinct nodes to be deployed in the field, all suiable for ad hoc
connectivity and multi-hoc networking. While the majority of traditional
research work relies on resource management and security concems, energy-
effrcient routing mechanisms do not rely on them. Wele designing an
energy-efficient, conservative wireless sensor network protocol.
Conservation of resources can be achieved by monitoring each node 's
transmission caprcity. Simulation results show that proposed enerry
conservative protocol ouperforms the traditional protocols in terms of
transmission power.

Keyrords: Ad Hoc Network, Energy Conservative, Routing Protocql,
Transmission Power, Wireless Sensor Network.
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An Efficient Ti,ming Attack Manag,ement in
VANETS using Monte Carlo Markov Chain

Samplinq
lS.Gurusubramani, 25.Subhashini, 3Kanagaraj Venusamy,

ffi<.Thaiyalnayaki
tAssociate Prufessor, Deparhnent of Computer Science and Engineering,
Srt Sairam Engineering College, Chennai, Tomilnadu, India.
'Associate Professor, Departnent of Electronics and Communication Engineering,
Mailam Engineeing College, Tamilnodu, India.
tControl System Instractor, University of Technologt and Applied Sciences - Al
Muunna Engineering Departnent, Musanna, Sultanate o{ Oman.

and Communication Engineeing,
Tamilnadu, India.

and Communication Engineeing,
Saveetha School of Engineeing, Chemai, Tamilnadu, India.

Abstract

kformation security is one of the major concerns in major Vehicular Ad-hoc
Netrvorl:s (VANETs). The process of exchanging rvireless message betrveen
I'ehicles and road side unit (RSLI) for security applications experiences
variance in processing delay due to rarying factors such as speed, trafiic
density. This leads to side channel attack a very severe in VANETs as

wireless networks resources experience variance in processing delay by
RSU. To reduce the conllict between l'ehicles speed, authentication process

and traffic intensity in this work proposes Monte Carlo Markov Chain for
Vehicular Ad-hoc nehvorks (MCMC VANETS). The proposed work
incorporates a sampler w'hich associates the likelihood function and prior
values to estimate the posterior values as the vehicles mo!'es across the
netu'ork. Control packet communication betrveen the vehicles and RSU
provides higher netw-ork reliability within the lane and reroute rehicle in
congested situation. Simulation terification of the proposed rvork is validated
with Netw'ork simulator 2.
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Efficient and Safe Applhation for Facial
Transfer with Deep Generative Adversarial

Network

'R Premkumar, 25 Balasubramaniyan, 3D 
Pushgara Rani-'trIffitr tJ rtarn'raou

tAssistant Profesar, Departnent of Electronics and Instntmentation Engineering,
Sri Saimm Engineering College, Chennai, India.
'Prcfessor, Depanrnent of Electrical and Electronics Engineering, Mailam
Engineeing College, Tamil Nadu, India.
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Abstract

Facial makeup tansfer interprets cosmetics slyle from a known reference
cosmetics face picture toward a different non+osmetics one and save the
face character. Such an occasion level transform problem is more testing than
ordinary area level exchange errcrs, particularly when combined information
is inacoessible. Cosmetics style is likewise not quite ttre same as worldwide
styles in that it consists of a few nearby styles/beautifying agents, including
eye shadow, lip+tic( establishment, etc. Separating and exchanging such
nearby and fragile cosmetics data is impossible for present style exchange
strategies. This issue is addressed by joining both worldwide space level
misfortrxre and nearby occrrrrenoe level misfornme in a double
informatior/yield Generative Adversarial Network, named BeautyGAI.{. kr
particular, discriminators who identi$ generated images from the genuine

Joumal of Green Engineeing, Vol. 10-_10, 87988il2.
@ 2020 Alpha Publishers. All rights resemed
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Energy Efficient Hash Table Based
Clustered Routing Approach in Wireless

Sensor Networks
rs. John Justin Thargaraj,'r naffi.Deepak,5M

tAssociate Professo, Saveetha School of Engircering, Saveetha Institlie {Medicat
and Technical Sciences, Chennai, India.
2Assistort Professo, Deprturcnt of Compfier Science ard Engineeing, Mailam
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{ otnmun tun on Enezneertnp EtAssistott Profeswr, D"pffi,
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Abstract

Wireless Sensor Nerwork (WSID has an essential job and influence of
ongoing correspondence applications. They are considered to be an
embedded based sensor nodes deployed for various sensing ofinformation
from the surrounding environment. Area of obscure sink node is hard to
discover within the sight of portable sensq nodes. The procedure assumes a
significant job in recogrizing system deficiency and obscure sink area. WSN
can pmsibly screen situations for both miliary and common applications.
Since sensors are commonly compelled in instant energy supply, productive
administration of the system is urgent to expand the life of the sensors.
Sensors en€rgy level can't reinforce long stretch communication to arrive at a
remote location and in this manner reqrires nrmerous degrees of hopping or
a passage to transmit the sensed data for the benefit ofthe sensor.
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Comparative Analysis of Underwater and
under Exposed Image Enhancement

Techniques

- 

F
S. Ishwarla SUiilmT)Depatmew of ECE, Rajalaksfuni Institute ofTechnologt, Chemoi.

J. Jeln Karl Maa Shtdent, Department of ECE, Rqialaltsbni Institute ofTedtrclogt, Chenrui.

D. Priyadtar&tni, Studed, Depannent ofECE, Rqjalakshrni Insfitute ofTechrclogt, Chqnai.

Abstract- Image enhancement is ttre technique in which the quality of the picture is improved thereby improving
the features of the image and enhances the graphic effect of the image on the observer. This image mhancement
strengthens the features of images. It errphasizes the image features like boundaries, disparity so that the image is
more useful for scrutiny and training. Some of the Image enhancement operation includes contast stretching, noise
removal, pseudocoloring, noise filtering etc. Underwater images are mainly affected from the problem of meagre
color disparity and deprived distinguishability. These issues are due to the smattering oflight and deflection oflight
while moving from scarcer to denser medium. Smattering introduces the obscuring of light and decreases the hue
difference. These properties of water in submerged images are due the landscape of the water, flora and fauna
present in the water. A number of techniques and approaches are recogrized by scholars to resolve the problems in
rmderwater image enhancement. In this paper, r'arious submerged image improvement techniques are studied and
tesEd.

Keywords- Underunater Image Enhancement, Deep Sea Image, Edge-Preserving Decomposition Algorithm, FFT-
based Symbol Recognition, Image Dehazing Algorithm.

I. Introduction
{n curreateons, with the scarcity of resources and the constant growth of the woddwide economy and

international relationships, the zubaquatic environment has progressively becoming a novel cente of the world. The
submerged setting, with enorrnous organic capitals and energy, is the main component necessary to maintain the
maintainable development of mankind. While reviewing about subaquatic atnosphere for treasured material
individuals incline to use video or images. However, the acquisition of zubaquatic optical funaging is more diflicult
compared with tlut of the landscape, vlhere the ruin is usually because of shong absorptiou and scattering. Thus, the
underwater exploration gets seriously affected by this image degradation. Figurel depicts the light absorption
characteristics in water. With every lOm intensification in depth, the intensity of sunlight reduces by 50%. Most of
the.rd wavelength is declined to 50o/o from the surface and the blue wavelength goes to greater deep in the'ocean
because blue color have the shortest wavelength and so it travels the longest distance in the water. This is the reason
for the subaquatic images to be blue and green color.

*;:::-.-:1tf*i}.5.l-ls

Fig. l: Percentage of Light Absorption in Water
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Comparison of Partially Occluded Face
Detection and Recognition Methods
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f. DhW, Student, OeOarnunt ofetectwttcsffiffrySffi.neerW, Rajalalalmi Institute ofTeclmolost,

Abstract- There has been a growing need for face recognition and face detection in security domain but still it is a
challenging task for occluded faces with limited taining samples. This survey shows various face recognition
performs that paved way to the issue of partial occlusion problem in which the faces is camouflaged or masked to
get rid of sanctuary system. Occlusion means frontage of the face image which may be because of wearing of
sunspecq hair or casing of facial image by cloth or other decorations. In real time application" face detection and
recognition are vast researches area. to deal many problems like partial occlusion, low-intensity images, and external
occlusion by another face, not proper illumination. Occlusion is a challenging task compared to the other challenges.
This paper"reviews and compares five techniques used in occluded face detection and recogrition.

Keywords- Occlusion, Face Recognition (FR), Principle Component Analysis (PCA), Gray Level Cooccurrence
\,{atrix (GLCM), Local Binary Pattern (LBP), Local Descriptive Pattern (LDP), Scale Invariance Feature Transform
(srFl).

I. Introduction
ObMuctbn in face image denotes the difliculty in viewing of an object. Obstruction in face image can be natural

or synthetic. Natural occlusion refers to blocking of the images. For example, when a person face is masked by
passing of a car in the side. This is the image hindrance unknowingly while synthetic occlusion indicates the non-
natural blocking or knowingly covering the image's view with any colored solid quadrangular block. Fractional
obsruction is experienced in many areas of image processing. In case of iris recognition, the eyelashes block the
iris. Recognition of a person via ear can also be occluded with the presence of earrings [5]. In actual scenario,
human face image becomes occluded through the use of accessories zuch as sunspecs, cloth mask, hair or even by
hand {50]. Occlusion detection and recognition includes 3 processes namely locating the face (face detection),
feature extraction and face recognition. Initially, the presence of face in the image is to be identified and then the
important features from an image are extracted for discrimination and lastly the features are matched with the
features of face database image to recognize correct face image []. Face recognition databases vary with well-
organized photos to unorganized videos. The feature exkaction manually categorizes the facial features like size and
shape of the eyes, lips, space between the eyebrow etc. which are used for computing the similarity based on the
extacted features matching with the features from the database [8]. Researchers suggested number of methods and
algorithms for detecting and recognizing faces to produce better identification results. Some ofthe popularly used
features are Principle component analysis (PCA), Gray level cooccurrence matrix (GLCM), Local binary pattern
(LBP), Local descriptive pattern (LDP), SIFT (Scale-invariance feature transform) [3], This occluded face
recogrition fids application in high profrle crimes such as robberies, kidnappings, and in some acts of violence.[10].

Clullenges in Face Recognition

The basic challenge in face recognition includes illumination, expression and occlusion. Illumination is an
notable character in the face image and is tlre effects of light. It may also refer to lighting effect or the use of light
sources. It will be a tedious task to recognize one or more persons from a still or video images affected by ill-
illumination. Combined illuminated face images are shown in the fig l. But it is easy to extract features from face
images when they are taken under a conholled illumination environment along with uniform background.

Received: O4May 2fr2UArcepted: 05 June 2020
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Selfie Image Super-resolution using weighted feature
Convolution Neural Network (WFCNN)
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Abstract: A selfre is typically a self-porrait captrned using the front camera of a smart phure. Most state-
of*€-art vnart phcres are fortified rcing a high-resolution (IIR) hind camera and a low-resohfion (LR) obverse
casr€ra. Sine selfres are bagged by ob'verse camera with restricted pixel resolution, the fine details in it are
explicitly missd. This paper intends a fast super-resolution (SR) algorithm using convolution neural network
(CNl$. Dataset used in this u,ork is selfie images. The dataset has taining set of 65,700 and testing set of 7,700.
Total samples used are 73,m uhidr is separated by 45 labels. The algorittnn used in this uork is e$ablished on
deep leaming tvith appropiate some layer whidr strows significant improvernent in accuracy and reduced the error
rate. The inrrc$fuational consequenc€s demqrstate that the projected process produes better HR images than the
existingSRmeftods, rdrile prwiding fast nuuring time.

KEYWORDS: selfiq convohxion neural netrarork (CNN), low-resolution (LR), high-resolution (IIR),
stper-resolntion (SR)

1. Introduction:

In order to cqne across the insistent offace detection and recognition, face image super-resolution (face
SR)gets ahndant considerdim in modem era. It targets touards re€mact a high-resolution face image &om a low-
resohsion face image also inrxease the chromatic rezult and the e:<actihrde of face detection and recoghition.
Remtly, leaming-based face SR approaches [1-5] have shown better performance thar taditional methods.
Howwer atnost present-day face SR methods can change to agreeable results merely after exkavagant elements is
not large (2 x, 3 x, 4 x) plus input low-resolution image has middle-level resolution (64 xil, 32 x32).
Simultmeously the resolution of an input face image is lower (16 xl6) the domino effect of envisaging high-
resolution face images throrgh these methods of one- step up samplurg are inadequate. As shown in Fig. I (d), the
re- erected higfr-resolution face image through the latest face super-resolution method [] is visually inconsistent by
means ofthe existent one. Lai et al. [6] put forward deep laplacian pyramid network on behalfofrapid and perfect
super-resolution (LapSRN), that is used to reenact standard images, to gmdually reenact the sub-band residuals of
high-resolution images with added observation statistics at every single lwel in pyramid. At the same, I^apSRN
wants additional ground tuth as image labels and operates the extapolation of the neural network, wtrich limits the
prophetic supremacy of neural net- rarorks. As drown in Fig. I (c), reeducating LapSRN using face dataset will
produce a distorted face image.
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Performance Evaluation of Static Power Reduction
techniques in Nano-scale CMOS circuits
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ABSTRACT

Recent research Fpers on low power CMOS circuit design indicates that leakage current becomes a
vital role in determining the total power dissipation of Nano-scale CMOS circuits. The major causes for
substantial increase in leakage curr€nt is due to reduction of threshold voltage, length of the channel and
polysilicon gate oxide thickness. In contrast, scaling down of channel length results in reduction of oxide
thickness in proper proportion. But, scaling doutr the oxide thickness results in accelerated electric freld arourd
the gate oxide. In thit pup"t, att€tnfls are made to implement 32nm CMOS combinational and sequential
circuits using leakage reduotion techniques to optimize the leakage power consumption. The simulation was
perbrrned using tanner EDA (I-SPICE) and the average power consurned is estimated for various circuits.

Keywords: CMOS, leakage current, Threshold voltage, charurel lengttu mRS, GIDL, Vaa, Multi
I'hreshold voltage, Dynamic Threshold voltage.

L INIRODUCTION

Due to rapid growth in hand-held devices in the last few decades, power dissipation has become a
oritical iszue. Ttre ma,ior causes that con$ibute to the power dissipation are the integration of gates on the chip
and the speed of the devices. Due to continuous shrirdcing of semiconductor devices, the dimensions of the
transistors are scaled down that leads to a complex physioal characteristics. Hence, power dissipation and power
management becomes important concerns in the electronics industry.

The total power consumpion constitutes 40%o in sequential blocks, 30Yo in combinatioual part and the
remaining 30% is conzumed by the memory and VO devices [9]. The major reason for dynamic power
dissipation is due to parasitic capacitive signal switching activity. When there is no switching activity in CMOS
circuits, no DC ourrent $ould flow from V6a to ground potential. Even though a very small leakage current
flows at all the rer,rerse biased junctions due to the intinsic nature of semiconductors [4].

In the past decades, i.e., during the period of desktop, PC etc. the dynamic power dissipation caused
due to switching activity (charging & discharging) of capacitive loads of interconnections contribute to the
overall power dissipation rarhereas the static power dissipation oaused by leakage current contribute only to a

negotiable ratio of the overall power oonsumption. But nowadays due to the increased demand of portable
devices like laptop, mobile phones etc., static power dissipation is considered to be more important than the
dynamic power dissipation. For improved performance and integration of gates in silicon chip interconnect
noise and static power dissipation has to be controlled and optimized.

This paper aternpts to redesign very useful and simple combinational and sequential oircuit's namely
full adder, 4:1 Multiplexer, X- OR gate and D-FIip flop using leakage current reduction techniques to achieve
static power optimization. The methodization of this paper is as given below. Section II reviews the various
sources of leakage current mechanisrns in CMOS circuits. Section III elaborates the various techniques used for
reducing the leakage current and Section IV previews the simulation results and section V arralyses the Results
and discussion and Section VI is dealt with conclusion.

IL VARIOUS SOI]RCES OF LEAKAGE CTJRRENTS

The primary sources ofleakage current is illustuated as shown in below
biased leakage current is denoted by Ir; Weak inversion conduction current is

l[5]. PNj
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Abstract:
In recent decades to mitigate the leakage current in CMOS nanometre technology is the

gr€atest challenge in electronics industry. As the consumption of hand held device are being
drastically increasing worldwide the battery life of the devices plays a vital role. Leakage
current becomes a severe issue in hand held devices especially when the nanometre generation
shrinks beneath 20nm. This paper exhibits sleepy stack technique and variable body biasing
technique{o minimize leakage current in SRflip-flop. The simulation was implemented using
Tanner EDA in 45 nm technology.

IGywords: Sleepy stack, Flip-flops, Variable body bias.

I. INTRODUCTON

The backbone of VLSI circuit design is the consumption of power. Nowadays the centre of
attention of IC designers is towards low power consumption due to the growing interest of
portable battery operated devices. With the advance in VLSI technology the channel length,
oxide drickness and operating voltage of transistor are also reducing. The depletion in transistor
parameters'enhances the leakage current in nonlinear fashion. Power consumption in CMOS
design incorporate both dynamic and static elements. Dynamic power consumption takes place
due to switching of transistor between on and offstate whereas static power consumption takes
place despite of switching. In the past decades the only concern for low power design is the
dynamic power consumption. The crucial re:Non for the rise of leakage power is due to the
increase in the sub threshold current . Due to downscaling of feature size, threshold voltage
as well as supply voltage also decreases. The sub threshold leakage current increases
exponentially as threshold voltage decreases.

Flip-flops are the fundamental garage factors used in maximum of the digital designs. The
virtual designs nowadays implement in-depthpipelining strategies and utilize several tum-flop
profuse modules which include shift sign in, check in record and counters. More than 50% of
the total chip power is consumed by the clock distribution system and the memory elements.
For high speed applications pulse triggered flip-flops a^re most preferably used radrer than the
master slave and transmission gate based flip flops. Apart from high speefuuls^e gngigerg p-
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Abstract

This paper proposes a directing convention for the uses of Wireless Sensor
Network. It is a convention dependent on the LEACH convention yet utilizing
some optimization techniques. This O-LEACH (Optimized LEAICH) based on
OFDM rule (Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing). OFDM is
allocated dffirent frequencies for each sub-channels this reduces the time and
interference between channels. Also ,this model eficiently handles the power
allocation by using a Wqter Filling Algorithm. By which to increase the
Network lifetime and throughput. Reduce the time delay. MATI-AB 2016a
proposes the simulated method.

Keywords: WSN, mMA, OFDM, Orthogonal, Optimized LU,CH, Water
filling, Orphan Node.

l.Introduction

With the proceoded with progress in Micro- Electro-Mechanical Systems
(MEMS), Wireless Sensor Networks have and will plays a vital function in
each day lives WSN. Wireless sensor net$,orks used in numerous fields, for
example, naval force, environment checking, industry executives, and clinical
treatment. Nonetheless, it has numerous limitations, for example, restricted
vitality supplies on account of utilizing batteries, and compelled calculation and
correspondence capacities. The significant and testing issue is how to draw's
out the system lifetime. This is additionally the focal point of planning the
system routing protocol. Numerous conventions have been proposed for Sensor
Systems. In light of the system topology, they will have delegated plane
protocol and various hierarchical protocols. The hierarchical protocol targets
grouping sensor hubs. The group heads can do some collection and decrease of
data to spare heaps of vitality or enerry [ I ] .

Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) is an array-based
convention that uses random gyration [2] of cluster heads with the goal that the
energy load among the sensor hubs can be equitably conveyed. Every hub
utilizes a randomization calculation to decide the cluster head. The CH at that
point makes TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access) plans for data
tra:rsmission between each node to sink. After tha! an enhancement of LEACH
protoools came. (i)LEACH-C- This protocol is almost the same as the LEACH
except for during the set-up of LEACH-C t3l. Based on the current
geographical location and residual energy level, Base station @S) estimates the

rc
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INTRODUCTION

To attain the pouer emissioa model, aa ara,v of lr4icrostrip Patch Antenna 1MPA) is employed but this could not be

attained by a single MPA. The directivity and gain of the aerial becomes enhanced by means of an array paich

aerial. If the series method of feed is employal to an array then it has meager directive gain andhigh retum loss but

it needs lorv area w'hile corporate feed in an Brray gives moderately high efficienc,v, less return loss and it needs a

large area. When these dual methods are -ioined together in an array and named as corporate-series lbed methocl

that gir.es moderate retum loss and neerls an al,erage area for feeding.

The enhancernent of inter-element spacing creates the main lobe of the radiation pattem as a narrower and

enhances the number ofminor lobes in the anay of MPA. The position of the main beam is steered b1,' eommencing a

phase difference in lhe input to the array patch elernents. The directivity and gain gets erhanced by the'linear

microstrip patch antemra array but the beam could be steered only in one dimension. Whereas the planar Microstrip

patch antenna array gives moderately high dilectivig and gain as oompared with a single mimostrip patch aaietrna

but meager as compared r.vith linear arrays and it makes the antenna to steer the beam in anv direction.

Two types of feeding methods narnely contact method andnon+ontact method. The microsbip line feed and co-

axial probe feed belongs to contact method and aperture coupling and proximity coupling belongs to non+ontact method.

I{igh gain is needed for the milliraeter-r,r,ave (rnm-ual'e) communications. Thus to atrain high gain antanna

arrap are favored. The most important concem of the antenna array is less profile, conformal installation, weigh!

size and cost effective. Particularly, the gain and impedance bandwidttr would have great adverse effects at mm-

wave frequency or in Ka-Band as compared the lower frequencies.

ln this proposed work, a mioostrip ptch anterura is designed which is usually rectangular, circular,

tiangular and sgrare and other shapes. lv{uinly, the rectangular shape is broadly used. The performance ofantenna is

determined bythe shape, substrate, material, dimensions and feed type of the antenna.

zProfessor, Si Venkateswara College ofEngineering, Tamit Nadq India
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INTRODUCTION

As the microstrip patch antennas have several good-looking applications like Wireless, Radars, Satellites, mobile

communications etc. But it undergoes with the problems like surface waves, narrow bandwidth, large IR loss and

low gain. Gain means that the quantity of energy emitted in specific direction in relevance to the energy emitted in

an isotropic direction. Therefore to have a progressive gain, the apt option is to use dual layer of substrate patch

antennas. So as to attain this, the numbers of practices in use are triple layer of substrate, sandwiched layer of

substrate apart from this gain can be enhanced with the help of multiband antennas obtained by fractal geometries,

inserting slots into the patch, parasitic elements, discrete multiloop planar antennas, EBG (Electromagnetic Band

Gap) structures, stacked patch antennas etc.

At the present time, multiband patch antennas are examined due to its coverage like GSM, DCS, CDMA

and pCS. So the pIN diodes, switches and varactor diodes are utilized for multiband function. These techniques are

working with reconfigurable frequency of two states. i.e. oN & oFF' Other than this, slots on the patch are

controlled by the switches are also incorporated in it'

A multiband operation could also be attained by adjusting the ground plane, by devising an array, etc'

which gives the way to improve bandwidth and gain of the antenna'

Here, a square shaped patch aerial is planned and used for different applications. The pianned aerial be

capable of working in the range of frequency from 26-40GHz. A VSWR below 2 is achieved for both the substrates

(Single FR-4 & Dual FR-4).
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Abstract

In this paper enhanced design of a multtple We antenna with microstrip-dipole is proposed with
wideband bandwidth of dual polctrization. Significant parts of the nultiple-antenna are a slot coupler of
cross shape, a radiator for radiat@ signal, set of bahms for the micro-strip and a reJlector for reJlecting
the signals. During the excitation offeeder, distribution of power is done in the slot coupler of cross
shape which dtuides the power equally infour slots, generoting dffirential signals in the slot lines at the
four en&. Then coupling of the signols is done to the four dipoles of modified type for radiating and
gnthesizing at a slant angle of +45 degree for linear polarization. VeriJication of the proposed design is
done by fabncafing the prototlpe and testing the antenna. Simulated results are obtained which agree
with the measared values with the impedance bandu,iilh ofwide range 3.99 GHz to 5. 17 GHz with higlur
isolation between one port and another port higher than 39 dB in the operating range offrequency vatue
prwiding optimal radiation pattem. On the other hand, design of proposed micro-strip antenna has a
compact dimensional structure ranging 0.7510X 0.75 )eX 0.1611'

Kqruords : Micro-stip Antenna, feeder, Linear Polarization, Coupling, Dipole

l. Introduction

Rapid improvement of communication technologies leads to great demand of antenna designs in base
stations with impedarrce of wide band, providing higher isolation between one port and other port,
mdiation paftern with higher stability, cross polarization with lower values and profiles. At the samp time
gr€ater popularity is gained by antennas with dual polarization in base stations confiibuting to better
performance by reduced multipath fading with increase in capacity of the channel. Microstrip antenna
with its beam characteristics has wide applications. Various types of endfire antenna are designed in past
years which are generally fed with coplanar waveguide or a slotline. A desirable planar antenna fed by
microstrip requires complex balun in the stage of transition which results in reflection and ohmic losses.

The probe feed technique is used to desigrr the micro-strip patch design. These patches offer high
bandwidth and gain. The major problem of taditional micro-strip antennas of probe fed type with a
thicker substrate is its impedance matching. The problem is with the reactance of the large probe that has
probe pin longer in size in the substrate which is thicker in dimension. A number of approaches is
reported with customized probe feeds in order to solve this issue. One of the approaches is dividing U slot
into a patch of rectangular shape. For this desigrr, the patch emitting radiation is located at the top of base
plane avoiding usage of probe pin of longer dimension. The design provides better impedance matching
for a wider bandu,idth.

The antenna proposed in this paper has been forecast and improved over elecfiomagrretic
simulation software Aglent ADS. Measurement of parameters for the prototype antenna fabricated is

Copyright @ 2020 SERSC
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ABSTRACf,
A contemporary rise in the number of bio inspired opimization algoithms could be attributed to the increasing
relevance of sensor networks in our daily lives. All ttrese algorithms are used for opimising various aspects of
sensor networks.. This has undoubtedly created a sun&y of new possibilities for optimizing these networks.
Wittr strch a variety at han4 choosing the best ones for our purposes could become quite a task. This paper
exclusively concentrates on alguithms that improve wireless sensor networks from a routing perspective. We
have focussed on routing because each and every sensor produces a large amount ofdata. These data has to be

routed intelligently in a network. To keep the network alive for a long time. Thus this paper proposes various
algorithms that can be efficiently used for routing optimisation in sensor networks.
KEYWORDS Bio-inspired Optimization, Swarm intelligence, Routing, Energr Effrciency

INTR.ODUCTION
Wireless sensor network's reach spans from agriculture to surveillance making every aspect of our life "smart'
with its touch. Its size and advanced se,nsing technology has added to its popularity and outreach .In face of all
its useful featrres, there exists a downside to it. Its main &awback is that it is battery operated. If a sensor runs
out ofits tattery ttre sensor dies and has to be replaced. A sensor faihre has the potential to knock down an

entire network. Thus increasing the baffery life at the same time effrcient use of that energy becomes of
paramount importance. Thus to tackle this problem there are rnany algorithms developed in many different
fields like frzzy algorithms, artificial neural networks and genetic algorithms. When it comes to swarm
intelligence the study of the behaviour of many animals, flocks of birds and micro orgaoisms in the nature has

been used to solve the existing real time problems. All the above can be collectively referred as bio inspired
computing or bio inryired algorithms. The inherent intelligence of these algorithms and its remarkable capability
t adapt to its surrounding just like life-forms has done much to inorease its promine.nce in the arena of meta
hersestics. These algorithms. The speciality of these algorithms are that it is capable of solving problems with
dynamic constaints with a wide range of viable solutions and its ability to make decisions based on
probabilistic or at times incomplete input data. Thus considering the salient features of bio inspired algorithms
and the dynamic nature of routing problem we propose to analyse different algorithms that rnay be used for
route optimisation in wireless sensor networks.

S\trARM INTELLIGENCE
Swarm optimization techniques are those inspired from the flooking activity of birds, fishes, ants ,bees etc. All
these organisms , despite navigating in huge numbers shows remarkable pattem in its' movement. This
behavioru helps them in foraging, surviving their predators, using their valuable energy efficiently. The essence

of swarm intelligence is the transmission of knowledge rather than data i.e each and every ssnsor does transmit
all the data it has prooured from its sr:rrounding. It transrnits the knowledge or the observation or the conclusion
the sensor deduces from its procured data. This concept is a revolutionary one when considering the amount of
energy it is capable of reducing in huge networks which simply can't afford to fail frequently.

ANT COLONY OPTIMIZATION
Ant colony optimization is a search algorithnl for solving combinatorial optimization problems. This algorithm
finds its inspiration in the behaviour of ants. When an ant starts to roam around searching for food, initially its
movemeot is random .While it is roaming around it leaves a mild tace of a hormone called pheromone. This

pheromone trail is similar to a bread crrmrb tail ,left by the ant intentionally so that other ants could pick-up the
tail and follow. Once the ant finds its prey it retums back to its colony following the same hail it left behind If
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Automated Diagnosis of Diabetic
Retinopathy-A Sumey
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Abstract-- Diabetic retinopa&y (DR) is tlre major cause of blindness which affects all ages and also around the
world. It is hard to diagnose diabetic retinopathy in its initial stage. Diabetes mellitus persistence is the major cause
of diabetic retinopathy, wtrich leads to damage of retinal microvasculatre and detection of DR is time consuming
by the hained experts. Therefore, an automated diagnosis method based on machine learning algorithm is proposed
to automatically diagnose the diabetic retinopathy. One of the most common diabetic retinopathy anomalies is
exeduate. The yellowish region whichvaries in size and brightness are characterized as image exeduate. The size of
the exeduate depends on stage ofpatient's DR disease. This paper describes all those automated systems that have
been developed by various computational intelligence and image processing techniques. This paper describes about
the limitations of current automated systems and future trends which will help the researchers who are working in
this area ofresea,rch.

Keywords-- Diabetic Retinopathy (DR), Fundus Photograph, Image Exudates, Automated System, Computational
Intelligence, Image Processing.

I. Introduction
Diabetic setinopattry (DR) is a retinal disease u{rich causes damage of retina due to diabetes. The presence of

diabeEs mellitus for at least l0 years leads to a disease called Diabetic retinopathy. Globally the number of people
with diabetes is raising. In lndia for the year 2020 it is estimated that there are 65.1 million people with diabetes and
anotlrer 21.5 million in the pre diabetic stages. The number of people with diabetic retinopathy is projected to
increase to 109 million by 2035[3].In practice, two main classes of Diabetic retinopathy are proliferative DR (PDR)
and non-proliferative (NPDR).In general, micro aneurysms, coton wool spot hemorrhages, venous beading are the
signs of non-proliferative DR [2].Non-proliferative DR further sub divided into three different stages based on the
daraage in retina, narnely mild damage, moderate damage, severe damage [].Proliferative DR results in arising of
new abrprrnal blood vessels called neorascularization which appear in various areas ofretin4 thin blood vessels
develop on the outer part ofthe eye.

These new blood vessels are formed behind eye and vision gets blurred if it bwst or bleedsfl]. Exudates are the
basic visible symptoms of DR. In this survey the main focus is on the image segmentation of bright lesions that is
exudates. Significant visual impairrnent is caused because ofhard exudates (tIE) which occurs in the macula region
[4] as in Figure I One of the retinal lesion is Cotton wool spots it is also called soft exudates, tlrey are fonned on the
retinal part ofthe eye [5].

In late bacfuround, the hard exudate normally occurs and it appears as a bright yellowish or w*rite color on the
aerial part ofthe retina during the NDPR stage at different location. Fast and accurate detection can be reached, if
we potentially use the computer aided detection ofhard exudates [6]. In order to achieve fast and accurate diagnosis
ofhard exudates, the computer aided detection ofhard exudates is used [6].

In early stages, due to hemorrhage, retinal capillary loss and edema, its leads to deposition of lipo protein and
retinal swelling in the retinal tissue. In order to reduce the progressions of DR, natural medicines and antioxidants
have to be taken.

Vitamins such as K+,CU,CAp, E and As tax an thin which are in the form of lipid-soluble antioxidants , water-
soluble antioxidants and specialized enzyme will act as protective components and also act as the front line defence
in the case of DR progression.

In addition to inkke ofthese antioxidants, teatments such as laser photocoagulation or surgery are necessary to
reduce the severity of DR.
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Abstract

A robust sleganography scheme must satisfy the fundamental requirements such as the
capacity of hiding data in the cover medium, imperceptibility of the hidden data, and
secvrity. There are many schemes/methods have been proposed so.far are lacking in
an)Dne of the three. All the schemes me developed eiiher in the spatiol domain where the
operations are performed directly on cover image pixels or in the frequency domain
where the operations are performed on transfotmed coeficients. Frequency domain
schemes are preferred than the spatial domain where the later one is not fulfilling
simultaneously both imperceptibili|) and robustness against steganalysis. Considering all
the constraints a new freqrcncy domain scheme is proposed. The proposed method mokes
use of the power of 2-D lifiing wavelet transform Alry with the wave "syn3" ond
modulas operator. The effectileness of the proposed method/scheme is verified and
compared with recent methods/schemes in terms of Pfi,lR and SSIM. Proposed method
achieves mmimum embedding bit rate of 4 bits/pixel, for instance, an image of stze
5 I hc1 12 can embed 1048576 bits and maintoins an averqge PSI'IR of 50.5 and average
sstl/6o.ee.

Keywords: Lifting wavelet transfarm (LWI), sym3, Modulus Operator, Stqo-Image,
Number Converciort

l.Introduction
Steganography, a science that deals with secret writing in the cover medium, has

teen used in a variety of fields such as defense and intelligence, medical data
transfer, online banking, online transaction and more [1]. Steganography can be
done either in the spatial domain where the operations are performed directly pixels
or in the frequency domain where the steganography is performed after transferring
the cover medium into the frequency domain. A detailed review of various schemes
in tlre spatial domain, merits, and limitations of each scheme are discussed in [2, 3].

There is always a trade-off between high embedding capacity and stego-image
quality. To satisfy both the measures there are many schemes have been proposedso
far and all these methods can be classified into two broad category such as spatial
domain or frequency domain.

Embedding operation performed in spatial domain [4-I4] operates directly on
pixel values, for instance least significant bit (LSB) method, whereas in frequency
domain [15-19] cover medium is transformed into frequency domain and then
embedding of secret data are performed on transformed coefficients.

* Corrospondence Author
Ii Sivakumar*,,A,sst. Prof. (Senior Scale) Department of Elootronics and Communication
Engineering, Rajalakshmi Institute of Technology, Anna University, Chennai, India. Email:
si vaku mar. k@ritchennai. odu.in
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Survey on Various Communication Devices Available to Convert Text to
Braille for the Visually and Hearing Impaired People

a K, Prag5ralha3,Rohith Sa

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering

Abstract

Due to the Iack of vision and audible por!'er, the deaf-blind people find it difficult to
conrmunicate w'ith one ancther. As dre communication plays the vital role in expressing one's

feeling to another, thus there are certain unique languages available for the deaf-blind people.

The available opiions for their communication are tactile signing, Braille or moon. The most

commonly preferred language is Braille. Braille is a system developed to assist the lisually
and hearing-impaired person by creating arangements of dots udrich form letters, rrutnbers

and punctuation marks. The texl wtrich is given by the user will be converted into Braille
pattem recognizable by the deaf-blind person. This paper focuses on different available and

proposed methods for converting a normal text message to braille format that are

implemented in cornmunicating devices for the Deaf-Blind.

Keywords:- Braille, v'ibration motors, LCD display, 3x2 Braille cell, universal Braille code

I. INTRODUCTION

In Today's world q&ere communication pla,vs a major key role in the life of every individual,
the visually and audrbly impaired people have limited access despite the various
developments in the field of communication, Deaf-Blind people usually communicate by sign
language, tadom4 tactile finger spelling, braille etc. For the above mentioned commtmication
techniques, both the speaker and the listener has to be thorough wi& the language used.

Recently researchers have come up with communication devices that would enable'any
normal person to commrmicate with the Deaf-Blind person, without any knot'ledge of the
sign languages. In this paper, a survey on different communication devices developed and
proposed to enable the conversion of normal alphabetic text messages to braille fomrat are

discussed and studied.

II. Review on Recent Papers

I. LOW-COST MICRO ELECTROMECHAMCAL BRAILLE FOR BLIND PEOPLE TO
COMMUMCATE WITH BLIND OR DEAF.BLIND PEOPLE THROUGH SMS

SUBSYSTEM:

This paper presents a new communication channel for the deaf-blind people uilro do

not have access to the latest technologies. The communication channel comprises of three

sub-modules. The first module consists of a low-cost portable Braille body that acts as a

display for Braille characters with the help of six micro vibrators. The second module

includes an easy Braille writer for the purpose of writing the message, andfu third module

Volume 26,Issue 6,m 821
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COMPRESSOR

Abishek raaj Cd Gowtham sriram, KV,Hemanth 118,

DepartmantofECE

Abstract- The main role of electronics device is to provide little power dissipation and solid area with excessive speed
performance. Amcng the major elements in digital building blocks structurg multiplier is the most difficult me and main cause of

t power dissipatiot. Appoximate Computing to multiplier scheme plays key role in electonic uses, just like multimedia with thev fastest rezul! although it has low reliabillty. h this paper, a l6-bit Wallace Tree desigrr method approximates a l5-4 compresstr
multiplier is measured to provide more dependability. The l6x16 Wallace hee multiplier is created and simulated using Xilinx
ISE 14.5 software.

lndex term - Approximate 5-3 mmpressor, Approximate l5-4 compressor, multiplio, Area, delay

1. Introduction:
{he difficdty of digital signal is addressed tlrough microprocessors and digital signal processors (dqp). Around 95o/o of

processors are digital sienals based on the market.
The conplexity, connection ard clarification ofdigital signal is taken into account by digital signalo processors. These

tasks are mainly performed wift multipliers, strifters and adders. Multiplier is the hardest of the three elerneirts. Mtrltiplier takes
longer than two other elernents and consumes more power. Multipliers have three phases

tl Partial products generation

E Partial prodrrcts reduction

tr Final stage addition

It takes considerable time and power for the multiplier to reduce partial products. A number of practices have been
'r.-- recommended to roduce the critical path in the multiplier.

Of these, compressors are the most cornmon practice in the phase of partial product reductions. Cornpressors are simple
cAcuits that consist of firll supplements or half adders to count "one". Num€trous compressors are required in the partial product
reduction stage. Various @mpressors srrch as 3-2, +2, 5-2 md 5-3 were projected by researchers in the last 20 years. These are
beneficial only wtren the size of multipter is tivial. 16 x 16, 32 x 32 bit multipliers involve large size of mmpressors. Great order
compressors provide better odcomes in terms of porarer and speed. But it ingests more area than low order mmpressors. The exact
calculation of all these practices takes place and the elements yield the correctpsult Accuracy of the element /device is always 100
percent in precise mmputing. But accurate calculation. Has one big inconvenience. All circuit factors in exact cornputing are not
likely to be optimized. But for every applicatiorq accurate computing is not crucial. Specific applications such as image processing
and multimedia can withstand errors and yield significant results. Inexact calculation practices have become cottlmon due to their
low difficulty and lourcr intake of poraer. Inaccurate computing yields reasonable results, although it is not precise. Approximate
computation plays an impontant role in the calculatisr of final outpril by the emor rate @R), error distance @D), and normalized
Error Dstance (NED).Anrrnber of error ou@uts overthe total sum of outputs indicatean errorrate. The distance betweenthe wrong
output and the mrrect one is the arithmetic distance. The standardized erro distance is the ratio of the medium error distance to
wery input by the maximun circuit iryut. Fcr adders and multipliers, several approximation techniques were proposed. From the
fundamental point to the most sigrrificant bit (MSB), it is referred to as accurate and imprecise part of the additional bit (LSB).
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TNTELLIGENT NAUTICAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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Abstractlndiaiscoastalregionwhichissurrounded by three sides open to the sea.Due to this vast area of coast line lndia is
pronetomoresecuritythreats.The major issues that are being faced by countries across the world are
Safety,security,Maritimeboundaryviolationand intrusion by fishing boats. Therefore, there arise a need to safeguard nautical
regions from the dangers which are encountered in every day life. So, keeping the above problems in mind, this paper proposes
a system of constructing Standalone nautical management floating stations across the maritime boundmy which would safe
guard the fisherrrn and other boats from the potential dangers they might face by giving them prior warning in case of situations
like trespassing the boundary, intrusion of other boats etc. The standalone device is self-powered by making use of solar energy
and tidal energy. The different rangingareidentifiedthroughReceivedSignalSrength Indicator (RSSD technique. RSSI module
will also help us to indicate the fuel requirements, health needs which are required in the boat.
Keywords: NauticalFloatingstation,ReceivedSignalShength Indicator, RF transmitter and receiver.

L.Introduction
{n coastal countries like India the major sources of income isfishingwhichhasanimportantroleineconorryofthe country. The Palk
Bay, a narrow strip of water separating the state of Tamil Nadu in India from the Northern Province of Sri L,anka, has historically
provided rich fishing grounds for both thecountries.Inrecentdecades,thisregionhasbecomea highlycontestedsite
duetofrequenQoachingoflndian fishermeninSritankanwaters.TheSril.ankanforces regularly arrests Indian fishermen for
crossing the krternational Maritime Boundary Line (IMBL) that demarcates Indian and Sri Lankan waters.

According to a report by Times of India dated Aug 18 20L2, there had been 16 incidents of shooting on Indian fishermen by Sri
Lankan navy between the years 1991 and 2011. As many asSSfisherrrenhadbeenkilledandlS0injuredinthese incidents which
took place within the Indian waters. The major reasonforthese disputes is lack of pre-warning systems and navigational tools for
the fishing boats. These problems persist not only in India but also along various other coastal countries across the world. The
proposed system gives prior warning to fishermen when they are about to cross the maritime border and also helps the costal
guards to locate them and help them with their requirements.

Enhancing AutomaticMaritimeSurveillanceSystensWith Visual.Amodularsystemforintelligentmaritime surveillance is
described. The system is designed to enhance the furrctions of the existing vessel traffic services systems that can deployable in
populated areas, where radar-based systems cannotbeusedduetothehighelectromagneticradiation emissions I U.A GPS based boat
detection and tracking system whichwouldsafeguardthefishermenfromthepotential dangers they might face by'giving them
pre-warning in case of tespassing the maritime boundary[2].

A paper described system for maritime boundary crossing ofTamilNaduFishermenintotheNorthernandEastem shores of Sri
Lanka. This paper proposed the need for a static sensorwhichcanbeinstalledalong thecoastalline ofSri Lanka to detect, track and
identify vessels crossing the border [3].

An ideology has been proposed the three range model for fishermen security. The different Ranges are identified using
Received Signal Srength Indicator(RSSl).If the boat reaches the danger zo\e, at intimation is given to the fisherman,else the
engine gets stopped automatically and the conhol of the boat goes to the control room [4]. The feasibility of a bi-static
passivesystemformaritimesurveillanceandmarine navigationisconsideredbasedonthecommunication
satelliteconstellationlnmarsatas asourceofilluminating signals. A power budget analysis and the effect of sea clutter is also
examined in this paper [5].

Atheorythathasbeenproposedexplains,theshipboundary zone dynanic display system, to provide officers
withmoreintuitiveandaccuratedisplayinformation.The proposed system can facilitate anticipating navigation risks, which has a

certain significance not only for restricted waters navigation but also for collision and grounding avoidance [6].
Themainthemeofthispaperistosavethelivesofpoor fishermenwhoisseverelypunishingbytheothercountrycoastalguards. This is
achievedwiththe helpof GPS and embeddedsystem.GPS(GlobalPositioningSystem)is increasingly bein! used for a wide range of
applications. It provides reliable positioning, navigation, and timing servicesto worldwide users on a continuous basis in all
weather, dayand night, anywhere on or near &e earth [7]. The framework iscoordinatedwithavailablecommunicationchipsand
sensors based on their energy usage and accuracy provided.

The essential goal is to determine wlren users check in or out of fences inanenergy efficientfashionso that appropriate LBS can
be triggered. Windows based srnartphones are used to prototype Geo-fencing [8].
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ABSTRACT

The 3x4 array pattem ofjerusal€m cross shaped microstrip patch antenna have designed, fabricated and
validat€d in this paper. lt consists of 1 mm thklness of substrate mounted on rnetal strips which is one
side of conductive strip of 3125 x 22.9 mgn2 and another side of conductive strip of 37.25x 28.9 mm2 for
ground plane The fabricated design has provided the retum loss of27.106 dB at 3.884 GHz and Fractional
Bandwidth (FBW) of 23.68%. Thereforg these fabrication results have validated with vector network
analyser.
I 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the lnternational Confer-
ence on Newer Trends and Irmovation in Mechanical Engineering: Materials Science.

1- Introduction

The radiology field of Ml diagnosis system require an efficient
MPA design and compact with a low profile structure that is cost
effective and easy to integrate into wireless networks. The Jc
shaped simulated MPAs that have been designed, analyzed, vali-
dated and the fabricated MPA prototypes are presented in this
Chapter. TheJc shaped simulated MPAs are presented 3x4 numbers
of radiation elements, enhanced FBW. VSWR characteristics are
perfectly matched with their transmission line parameters and
wideband of coverage. These antenna design parameters are much
better than the prior MPAs designs. AJc shaped MPA consiss of a
31.25x22.9 mm2 of the patch strip with FR4 dietectric constant of
4.6 and the conductive strip is fed using probe feeding techniques.
These MPAs offer the resonant of 3.385 GHz, FBW of 2424% which
ultimately improves the design strategies. Consequently, these
MPAs provide more turnor informative stages than the others.
Finally, the fabricated results are validated with the simulated
results and their radiation parameters are justified in LJWB band
frequencies.

2. Materials and methods

The 3x4 array pattem ofJ6 shaped Microstrip Patch Antenna
(MPA) design consists of the patch strip lines of
31.25 x 22.9 mm2 and 1 mm thickness of dielectric layer mounted
on the ground plane of 37.25x 28.9 mm2. The geometric dimension
of patch strip line is shown in Fig. 1. The ground plane dimension is
defined as a mathematical Equation,

4

xs:lt(ai+t)
j

3r,:f(o;+lr) Q)
t

Where, X; and Y* are the length and width of the ground plane
dimension, I is the length of each unit cell and a;; is the matrix coef-
ficient of each unit cell.

FR4 dielectric substrate material mounted on the Perfect Elec-
tric Conductor (PEC) is shown in unit cell cube dimension in
Fig. 2. The MPA is fed using 50 A of RF-IMA co-axial edge type con-
nector. To assess the bandwidth characteristics MPA is modified
using the Artificial Magnetic Conductor (AMC) ground plane in
the lines of the conventional Perfect Electric Conductor (PEC)
ground plane. The matrix array of unit cells mounted on AMC is

(1)

,i Corresponding author.
E-mail a&lres'; drkssere.Q.gs::iil.ci>;n (K Sakthisudhan).
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Adaptive Otsu's Technique for PCOS
S egmentation from Ov a.-rarL Ultrasound
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Abstract Infertility is a common and important problem of many t{romen in today's
life. Poly cystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS) is the origin ofthe infertility. This endocrine
disorder affects lvomen's reproductive system. It also causes other problems like
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, etc. Among the various imaging modality,
Ultrasound plays a major role in the diagrrosis of PCOS since it is harmless, painless
and non-invasive. Even though ulfiasound image has so many advantages, due to poor
inrage quality, inherent noise, overlapping of follicles and operato/s lack of prior
knowledge, analyzing the characteristics of the scanned image is more challenging.
Now a day, several image processing techniques are available to make this process

easier. A commonly used segmentation method is Otsu's threstrold-based segmentation
technique. But, it is suitable only for the high contrast image. To make this method
suitable for all the images, Adaptive Otsu's Technique (AOT) is developed and also

achieved more desirable segmentation of the region of interest (ROI). In MIMO system

, mutual coupling degrades the antenna perforrrance to overcome this we go for
circularpolarization .In this paper, compact circular polarization and planar

Keywords. Poly cystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), Ovarian Cyst, Ultrasound Image,
Histogram, Distributio& Segmentation and Adaptive

1. Introduction

One of the important parts of the female reproductive system is ovary. Ovary is the
important part in the reproduction process. The figure 1 shows the normal ovary and
ovary with PCOS. Most cases of fernale infertility are caused by PCOS. The
symptoms of infetility are ovulation disorders, improper secretion of FSH (Follicle
Stimulating Hormone) and LH (Luteinizing Hormone), Cessation of thb menstrual
cycle in early stages, failure of implantation and defects in fallopian tube etc.
Measurement of ovarian growth is the first step in the treatrnent of infertility. In the
women's ovary, the liquid filled sac surrounded by a very thin wal1 is called ovarian
cyst. The size of ovarian cyst starts from less than I cm to larger values such as 7 cm

[1]. The cyst size of lesser than 3 centimetres is considered as being a functional cystq
'titrHjtHf,.'ffi 
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Analysis of Various Textural Descriptors
for Ovarian Cyst Classification
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Abstract: Ovarian cyst is one of the main causes of infertility. Ovarian cancers are also
caused by the ovarian ryst that grows in the ovary. An ovarian ryst can be benigrr (non-
cancerous) or malignant (cancerous). If the cyst is not diagnosed and hcated at the
eadiest, the benign cyst may turn into malignant and can be fatal. Various image
processing techniques are used to assist the clinicians to characterize the ovarian cyst
using the textural descriptor. This paper reviews several textural descriptors for feature
exfraction like Local Binary Pattem (LBP), Local Directional Pattem (LDP) and Local
Optimal Oriented Pattem (LOOP). Finally, extracted features are applied to SVM, KNN
andEnsemble classifiers to compare the performance ofthe texnrral descriptors.

Keywords: Ovarian Cysq Ovarian Cancer, Textural Descripor, Local Binary Pattem,
and Classification.

1. Introduction

The extraction of features from the ultrasound images is a very critical task in the area
of medical image processing. Initially, input images are preprocessed to improve the
qualrty of the image and regron of interest (ROI) is segmented manually.
Subsequently, feature extraction methods are employed to obtain the features that will
be usefirl for image classification. The main purpose of the feature extraction is to get
the related information from the image in low dimensional space. If the input image is
large enough to process and is suspicious of redundancy, the input irnage is converted
to a reduced set of features which is known as featqre extraction (Kumar, 2014). The
two types of feafures are gemal feafures and domain-specific feafures. Gernal features
include shape, color, and texture (Bala, 2017).In this, the texture is a feature that
provides information about the spatial arrangements of intensity or colors in the
image. Textures are categoiaed by the spatial distribution of adjacent intepsity levels.
Collecting features by texture analysis is termed as texture feature extraction. In this
paper, the effort has been taken in such a way that section I reviews various types of
descriptors used to extract the texture features. Section II describes the overall process

involved in the classification of the ovarian cyst as a simple (non-cancerous) or
cancerous cyst. Section III evaluates the performance of the descriptors. Fin4lly, this

rsheela.S: Research Scholar, Sathyabama Institute of Science and Tech
Email : ssheela9T @gmail.com.
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Abstract In the female reproductive system, ovary plays a major role. The diseases

caused by ovaries are ovarian cysts, ovarian cancer, menstrual cycle disorder and

polycystic ovarian syndrom{PCos). PCOS in women mainly causes infertility. The

method of analyzing a polyrystic ovarian image varis with every individual patient and

^ 
geat deal for the image analyst to segment the cyst. This paper reviews several

segmeirtation algorithms like Level set algorithm, K-means clustering and Adaptive
trresholding segments the ovarian cyst from the ultrasound images oractly. The four
parameters such as accurary, jaccrd coefficient, precision, and sensitivity are used for
the evaluation of segme,ntation processes.

Keywords: PCOS, Segmentation, Image processing, Adaptive threstrolding, multiple
follicles.

l.Introduction

In the field of medical science, image processing plays a dynamic rote. Polycystic
Ovarian Syndrome is a rnedical disorder that af;[ects the ovary. It appears after the
pubrly stage in women [U. If this condition persists for a longer period, it leads to
severe complications. Various Imaging modalities like CT, MRI, and Ultrasound
imaging are the source tools to diagnose and study the various types of diseases [2].
Ulkasound imaging is the applicablo imaging modality for the diagnosis of PCOS,
due to its high sensitivity and moderate specificity. Ovarian cyst ultrasound images
has to be segmented accurately because it contains multiple follicles combined. Before
segmenting the follicles, the ultrasound images are pre-processed for the enhancement
and removal of noise [3]. Next, ovarian cysts are segmented using a Level set

algorithm, K-means clustering, and Adaptive thresholding method. The performance
of these algorithms is evaluated by using accuracy, jaccard coefficient precision,
sensitivity [4]. Finally, this paper ends with the conclusive commeni that the best
segmentation is achieved using the Adaptive Thresholding technique.
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the concept of a smart home energy

management systemby monitoring the horre loads, wlrere

thepoweris produced fromthe solar panel and power grid
for the utilization. The smart home is equipped with a

household battery storage, photovoltaics solar parrl @V),
connected to the house load (appliances). By estimating
fre consumption of energy from the solar production and

energy from electriclty gnd, the increasing energy
demand ofthe house can be corpensated by drawing the

maximum en€rgy from the battery obtained by solar
panels iostead of the grid. Moreover, the usage of
photovoltaics solar batteries can compensate for the

fluctuations of the electric gnd. An optimized SHEMS
(Smart Home Energy Management System) provides the

ryaunity {or economic incentives for srrart home
ttrough the management of renewable solar energy
productiorl storage, and consumption. An algorithm
based on machine learning focuses on the consumption of
energy usage from the load by considering the energy
tariff for every home appliance used. The proposed

algorithm seeks for the minimum overall energy cost for
the smart home, while satisfying household power

demand thereby reducing the consumer electicity bill
within the convenient level.

I.INTRODUCTION:

A smart home energy rranageme[t system is a system

capable ofexchange commands between households and

energy providers to optimize the energy consumptions.
With the increasing penetration of domestic solar panels

and the irnpending moye to electric vehicles and the

elecfrification of heating, there is a real need to
understand how Home Energy Managerrent Systems

(HEMS) and Home Energy Storage Systems (HESS)

can be used to defer nctwork re-enforcement costs. A
SHEMS can reduce the household utility bills and

ensures an overall reduction in peak energy demand as

demonstrated. The SHEMS is a kcy solutioo for
residential e[ergy management in future smart gdds.

The SHEMS has two majorfunctions: (1) monitoring the

real-time eDergy use of consumers using smart meters

and smart plugs, and (2) scheduling the optimal energy

consumption of home appliances to reduce consumer

electricity bills in their comfortable and preferred

environrrents. A traditional core technology in HEMSs

is the optimization method for economic load reduction

and load shifting. In general, the HEMS algorithm is

formulated as an optimization problem, in which the

objective functions (consumer elecricity bill and

discomfort cost) are minimized while satisfying the

equality and inequality constraints (such as the

operations of appliances and DERs, and the consumer

comfort settings). A SHEMS can also play an important

role in encouraging local consumption ofs the energy

generatedbyrenewable energy resources (such as PV
systems) in homes rather than exporting the

surpluselecric energy to the main distribution grid. This

can be achieved by moving loads in time (Demand Side

Management (DSM)) or by incorporating Home Energy

Storage Systems (HESS) into homes to captwe excess

PV or off-peak (low cost) grid energy and use it at peak

times. This type of collaboration between energy

shareholders result in reducing the consumer elecrical
bill and better manage the peak loads by the electrical

utilities. Another key feature is to enable consumers and

utility to communicate witli each other to share the

responsibility of managing the power flow and

consumptions.
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Establishing self-healing and error correction in
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Abstract.:fhe quantity of no:<ious assault has been ascending due to rise of fresh
suseptibilities as well as tgres of assaults that has been found every day. The stemming of
.growing counE of pemiciqrs movement in rcmote E/stem, it has been of a great interrcst for
assault ecamination as rell as the recognizable proof of new dangers. In a model of this kind,
safety has not been onsidered as a ondition, but rather a prucedure, that implies ao as one
have to continually enhane and improve safety instnrments to ensurE worms in system. ln
order to establish legitimate safety framework one has to reognize and examine the dangens
unmistakably. Hong4nts, devie for assault examination and zero-ilay abtrse revelation, have
been uninvolved in sitting tight for an aggressor. The present study tries to suggest a
methodology that involves pmcedure that has three stages to make it into a sucessfii r:sage of
honeypots taking into aocount participation amongst honqpots. The qrstem through the
methodolog5r prqgrammed distinguishing proof of malignant exercises would be executed in
sJstem. The methodologr in this study utilizes strategies for i. Hub verification, ii. SeIf Healing,
iii. Mistake Correction. The suggested programmed sJistems have been effective as well as
require neitlrer past prcparation nor information of assault marks so as to distinguish
malerrdent exercises. Serner, Database that is real and alata based on HonelDot have been
utilized to screen besides to extrrlore the vindictine movement in the system. Server has been
utilized for social affair hub data since group leader as well as sanes the data in a genuine and
information has been depending on the Honeypot in light ofhubs ilata. Through the helping of
this methodology section of new noxious hub would be cqrfined. At long las! three s-tage
proced.ure presented in this study distinguish pemicious action and gives secure qrstem.

tr(e5rwords:Hone54rct, Malicious Detection, Security, Monitoring, Log
Analysis.

r. Inh.oduction
Becauseof the expanding intensity of noxious action observed in present da5a web services,
associations have begun to send instruments so as to recognize and react to innovative
assaults or doubtfirl action, known as Intrusion Prevention Slatems (IPS). In view of the fact
that present IPSes employ principle based Intrusion Detection S;ntems (IDS), for examplg
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An lnforrnative Routing Discovery Analysis
Structure for the Maximum Flexibility using

MANET Application
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of Electronics and Conmtnicatiot Engineering,

Abstract

The aim of the work is to propose an informative route discovery analysis to
improve the time delay varatiorx between end nodes in different environment
usittg tvlobile Adlroc Network (MANET). The significant innovation that is
troadly utilired in numerous applications in direction-finding with various
€xposure and maintenan the route mapping are significant issues in MAI{ET.
Broadcasting is utilized in a MANET to furd a course in on-request directing
convenfions whoe each node is responsible for request and responds. Route
finding are more essential and expected to uphold the nature of sub-nodes
and their behaivour are diffrcult to recognaize with respect to delay in active
responds. Accordingly, hubs need to communicate control packets among
themselves for rout updations. This circumstance validate the brmdcasting
issue between nodes, which expands overhead of control packets and
diminishes the exhibition of the organization for various neighbouring node
identity. In this paper, the Ad-hoc Ondeman distance victor (AODD are
used to analyze loop free routing protocol for directing convention which is
utilized for actualizing the propose conspire, to be specific AODV-Packet
Timing Information @TI), to diminish the pointless control parcels for

Journal of Green Engiruering, Vol. 10-10,9432-9441.
@ 2020 Alpha Publishers. All rights reserved
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Abstract- Recent developments in Wireless and Mobile communication requires miniature

sized antennas such as micro strip antenna. In this paper, it proposes a micro strip

reconfigurable antenna designed for WLAN application. This article proposes an array of

antenna of pentagonal shape, which is mounted on FR4 Epoxy substrate ofwidth 1'6 mm and

relative permittivity 4.4. Antenna is fed by co-axial probe feed. This antenna was design to

operate at dual frequencies at3.2 GHz and 5.2GHz of IEEE 802.1A. For the simulation

result, HFSS V13.0 is used as a simulation tool.

Keywords: Micro strip antenna, Pentagonalartay antenna, Return loss, Gain, WLAN.

I.INTRODUCTION

The recent developments of wireless networks have increased the requirement of antenna

with more capabilities and functions. [1]. The reconfigurability of an antenna is important

features that enable to select the operating frequencies, radiation pattern and polarizations.

The commercial applications demand the antenna using simple and low-cost mechanism. The

micro strip patch antennas, suitable for wirelss applications, are simple and are cost effective

in manufacturing and these antennas [15].The growth in wireless technologies extensively

support high data transfer rates due to the proliferating popularity of smart,

tablets,phones,cloud computing, net books, etc. Hence a rectangular patch with Alumina

ceramic is used to operate at a frequency of 2.4 GHz and 4.96 GHz frequencies [3]. A
naffow band micro strip patch antenna with pentagonal ring is proposed at 2-31 GHz to

reduce the return loss is proposed in [5].

Antenna is one of the most important modules of such a network. Antennas are inevitiBlE----
and critical component in these systems, but sometimes their performance confined due to

their adaptation inability against changing operating environments. Huff et. al. proposed a

novel radiation pattern to solve the adaptation issue in a single square microstrip antenna

[11]. Further more, Gard at. al. extended the wotk of Huff on microstrip patch antenna in

rectangular shape with pentagonal cover [4]. Hence to improve the performance, the a

reconfigurable antennas is proposed which is adaptive in nature with respect to the dynamic
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